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Mrs. Helen Mitchell, Chairman
Quinault Allottees Committee
Route 1, Box 189
Oakville, Washington

Re:

Rep_c:rt to the Quina~l t Allot tees

Dear Chairman Mitchell:
This is our report on legal activities during 1969 on
behalf of the Quinault Allottees, and our plans for 1970.
1. Attorney Contract.
As you will recall, the basj_c
attorney contract was signed by the first group of allottees
,n March 29 i 1968.
It was approved by the Secretary of the
Interior on August 12, 1969.
An amendment was added to the
basic contrnct on August 23, 1969, and this amendment was
approved by the Secretary on November 25, ]969.
So the contract situation is now completely in order.
However, the signature situation is not very good yet.

At present about 70 allottees have signed the contract and the
amendment
About 100 more allottees have signed the basic
contract but have not yet signed the a~endment.
Assuming th~t
all of them eventually sign the amendment, that means that ab~ut
170 allottees have signed up, out of 1200 allottees.
This :i_s
not very many, and we hope that eventually most of the 1200.
allottees will sign up, so that the Allottees Committee can
sa~,- that it represents n,ost of the allot tees, and therefore
rin speak for all of them.
We note that when nllotteeR owning the cquivalcint of
j_n full have been signed up, the contributions
to the Allottees Fund drop down to 2%, and the attorney·fee on
claims matter's drops from 20% to 15%. The legal arrangement
was set up on· the assumption that the equivalent of at least
400 allotments would be signed up.

t;.U0 allotments

I

I

Mrs. Helen Mitchell
January 9, 1970
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2. Allottees Fund.
So far no money has been paid
into the Fund.
We are able to proceed on the Ten Percent
claim because expenses are small and we can advance them from
our own pockets.
And we have been working on the A~oha case
knowing we could not be paid until some money came-into the
Fund. But certain other work cannot even be started without
money in advance.
This is true of one of the largest and mo~t
promising cases, wherein we will seek additional stumpage payments on prior stumpage sales.
If this case is successful, the
award could involve millions of dollars.
Yet, the case cannot
be filed in court until certain analyses and investigations
are completed by independent timber experts, who must be paid
in advance.
As we understand it, a few of the allottees are going
to put up $10,000 to pay timber experts.
Now that Amendment
No. 1 has been approved, the allottees who contribute the
$10,000 can get all of it back eventually out of the Allottees
Fund.
We hope this mqney will be available soon, so that we
can begin negotiating contracts with timber experts.
3. Ten Percent Claim. This claim challenges the·
administrative charges deducted by the Bureau of Indian Affairs from stumpage proceeds, going back to 1910.
If this
claim is fully successful, every restricted Indian allottee
who ever had to pay these charges will get a refund.
If the
allottee is deceased, his heirs would get it. On December 24,
1969, we filed a test.case in the Court of Claims for Horton
Capoeman. A copy of the complaint is attached. The ruling
in this case should govern the outcome in all other similar
~ases. ~e hope for a ruling by late 1970 or early 1971.
The legal expenses in this case should be very small,
and the attorneys will advance them until the Allottees Fund is
able to pay them.
There will be no attorney fee unless the
case is successful.
4.
Inadequate Stumpage Claim.
I~ this claim we hope
to prove that the Secretary's stumpage determinations over the
years have been too low, and that the allottees should receive
additional proceeds from past stumpage sales.
Initial indications are that this claim is a good one.
The next step is to hire two timber experts to collect ~nd
analyze the facts in detail, and give us a final opinion as to
whether the claim is a good one, which we think it is. · The
cost of this investigation might run as high as $10 000 or
hig~er, and the experts will have to be paid at lea~t part of
their fees in advance. The attorneys will be involved too ,
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but they will only be entitled to payment of their expenses,
which will consist mostly of travel expenses (but no fees-their contingent fee is payable only if and when the claim is
successful).
5.
Aloha Lumber Corp. v. Udall.
In this case, the
Aloha Lumber Corporation is challenging a stumpage determination made. by the Secretary of the Interior several years ago,
which established newer and higher stumpage rates for timber
cut and removed from the Taholah logging unit of the Quinault
Indian Reservation.
On October 6, 1969, the federal District
Court in Tacoma ruled partly in Aloha's favor and partly in the
Secretary's favor, and sent the case back to the Secretary for
further proceedings.
Aloha appeaied, on the ground the District
Court should have ruled more in Aloha's favor.
An appeal may
also be brought by the Secretary of the Interior and the allottees of the Reservation.
After the app~al is finished, the case will go back
to the Secretary of the Interior for a new decision on the
question of stumpage rates.
When that happens, we will attempt
to establish that the stumpage rates determined by the Secretary are too low and should be increased.
We could not urge
this position""earlier, when the case was before the Secretary
for the first time, because the allottoes were not organized
to say what their position was, and had no attorneys.

\
\

It is significant to note that the Aloha case directly.
affects those owners of timber allotments located in the Crane
In 1969, the
Creek unit as well as those in the Taholah unit.
Secretary established revised rates for stumpage for both the
Taholah and Crane Creek units, and we are advised that both
Aloha and Rayonier have filed appeals from these determinations.
If it is ultimately determined that the Secretary's stumpage
rates on the Taholah unit are too high, as Aloha argues, this
is bound to adversely affect the pending appeal by Rayonier
/
with respect to the Crane Creek unit and Aloha's appeal on the
Tnholah unit and will probably lead to lower stumpage rates in
·he future on the Crane Creek as well as on the Taholah units.
Strong legal representation of the allottees is very
;mportant in this case.
Since there will be no award out of
wl1ich we could collect an attorney fee, we have agreed to work
on a straight time fee basis.
On this basis we are entitled
to be paid currently, but since the Allottcos Fund has no money
yet, we have agreed to defer our bills for a while.
We· have
devoted a great deal of time to the Aloha matter so far, and
expect to coatinue to do so.
i,
I

Mrs. Helen Mitchell
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6. Renegotiation Matter. After the Aloha case is
finished, and-i)erhaps earlier, it will be time to take a close look
at the entire cutting contract situation, to see if ther~ are
any provisions in the contracts which are so unfair or unreasonable that they ought to be renegotiated.
Also, we will
take a close look at the way the Bureau of Indian Affairs has
been administering the contracts, and if their procedures fall
short in any way, we will take steps to correct them.

\

These services will probably not directly lead_ to any
award, and so we have agreed to work on a straight time fee
basis, with monthly or quarterly· payment of our bills.
Until
the Allottees Fund has a surplus. beyond other requirements, the
Renegotiation matter will have to wait.
7. General Services.· The Quinault forests are worth
tens of millions of dollars, and the annual income to the
allottees from tho cutting contracts exceeds $1,000,000 a year.
Any commercia1 activity of this size needs a permanent General
Counsel to handle day to day legal problems.
In the past the
Bureau of Indian Affairs attorneys have performed this se~vice,
but many allottees have reached the stage where they want their
own attorneys at least for the major problems.
The Allottees Committee has the power, under the approved attorney contract, to retain us as General Counsel.
This
questiou has not come up yet, because the Allottees Fund cannot
pa~· for -~, but we have been providing a few minor services
which fit under the heading of General Counsel.
We see no need
to do anything further for the time being.
Summary of Plans for 1970
1.
In 1970 we hope to complete the briefing in the
Ten Percent case, TThich we expect to.be decided on summary
judgment, without a trial.
If so, the couJ.~t I s decision mieht
come down j_n late 1970 or early 1971. _
1

2.

We expect to be heavily engaged in briefing t·he

appeal in Aloha c;,~:!'.P. v. -q_9_a 11, and after the appeal, we expect to be heavily engaged :i.n the new trial bo:fore the Secre-

tary of the Interior.

·•
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3. As soon as $10,000 becomes available, we will
hire timber experts to begin working up the Inadequate
Stumpage case.
Respectfully submitted,

WILKINSON, CRAGUN

By:
Encl:
cc:

BARKER

Charles A. Hobbs

Complaint in Ten Percent
case

Members, Allottees Committee
· Mr. Joseµh De La Cruz
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TO:

Mrs. Helen Mitchell
P.O. Box 66
Oakville, Washington
January 19, 1970

uoc' :::; :\;: _____ -----··-·- _____-_-_-----

All Persons Owning Allotments on the Quinault Reservation

Dear Fellow Allottee:
For many years we allottees on the Quinault Reservation
have felt that we were not receiving fair stumpage prices, that
10% charges were illegally deducted from our stumpage sales, that
our timber was not being managed as efficiently as it should, and
that the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the logging companies were
not paying enough attention to our interests.
We have not done
anything about these matters because we were not organized.

'J(/1.J
· '

~t
·

At last we are organized, and we are doing something.
We have formed the Quinault Allottees association to protect our
interests.
This is an informal association which every allottee
on the Quinault Reservation is eligible to join.
The allottees
elect a Committee each year to handle business.
This year the
meeting will be on March 27, see the last paragraph of this letter.
The Committee is recognized by the Department of Interior as a
spokesman for the allottees.
It consists of a chairman, six other
members, and four alternate members.
The members this year are:
Helen Mitchell (chairman), Anna Koontz, Herbert Capoeman, Clark
Reed, Daisy Slade, Johnny McCrory, and Jim Jackson.
The alter·:...
nates are: · Edna Ebling, Phil Martin, Julian Taylor and Karen Riley.
The association is run strictly by the members; there
are n6 nc~•-allottees telling us what to do.
We work in cooperation
wi tl-1 the Quinau.lt Tribe, and many allottees of course are also
members of the Tribe.
\

~nclosed is a report of what our attorneys have done so
As you can see, there has been a lot of action and there
-11 be a lot mm:c.
How do we pay for this? Some of the claims
c~
be prosecuted without financing; the attorneys will work on

ar

claim for nothing until the end of .the case.
But the best
claim (the claim for recovery of :i.nadequatc stumpage prices) requires financing to pay for investigation and expert witnesses.
And there are also some non-claims matters, like the Aloha ca::.;c,
where we urgently need attorneys to represent us, but where there
will be no award to pay them.
In these cases we have to pay them
as we go along.
Since the association charges no dues, we had to find
•other.way.to handle the financing.
What we did was sGt up a
•rnd wh 1ch is cont r 1 buted to by eac.h al lot toe whc never the Bureau
-· • Indian Affairs makes a timber payment to him.
During the
~.art-~p stages, ~he contribution will be 4% until allottees representing the equivalcn~ of 200 allotments are signed up, 3%

.
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until allottees representing the equivalent of 400 allotments are
signed up, then 2% from then on.
Anyone who pays more than 2%
in the early stages will get a refund of everything over 2% after
allottees representing the equivalent of 400 allotments are signed
up.
The intent is that everyone will share equally, that fio one
will pay a greater percent than anyone else.

\

Enclosed is the attorney contract and Amendment No. 1
to it, for you to keep.
You will see how it arranges· for the
Allottees Committee to be set up, and instructs the attorneys to
proceed with claims and other legal work.
As you see, Amendment
No. 1 sets up the 2% deduction fund.
Also enclosed is our attorneys' status report to date,
together with a copy of our lawsuit in the Ten Percent ca~e, which
our attorneys filed December 24, 1969.
Please look over these papers.
We hope you will agree
that you should join our organization to fight for our interests.
We each have a duty to all of our fellow allottees to stick together and speak as one.
United we are powerful; individually we
are powerless.

Jf you are going to join us, please sign one of the
blue signature forms and return it to me.
If you know the information on your allotment, put it down.
If you do not know, send in
the blue form anyway, and we will get the data from the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.
Use the enclosed stamped envelope.
Feel free to ask any questions you want.
I, or any
other member 6f the Allottees Committee, will be glad to answer
them.· Or, if you have a question relating to the legal aspects,
you can write our attorneys directly--Charlie Hobbs or Jerry Straus,
W~lkinson, Cragun & Barker, 1616 H Street, N.W .. , Washington, D.C.
~here will be a meeting of all allottces on Friday night,
March 27, 1970, at 8:00 p.m., at the school in Taholah.
All ~llottees are urged to attend, for education, discussion and voting.
There will also be a special meeting Thursday night, March 26, in
Portland for allottces in the Portland area, and another in Seattle,
nlso on Thursday night, for allottees in the Seattle area who cannot make it to the Taholah meeting on Uarch .27.
A reminder of
these meetings will be sent to you later.
You might also take
note of the date of the annual Quinault General Council meeting,
March 28.
Very truly yours,

!

N~~----- ~ ~_x_J
Helen Mitchell
Chairman, Allottees-Committee
Encl:

Attorney Report
Basic Contract
Amendment No. 1
Blue Signature Form (2)
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Ur-:iTED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memora11dum
TO

Th~ Files

FROM

Ray Lowder

SUDJECT:

DATE: June 2, 1970

Combining Progress and Down Timber Reports

The monthly Progress Report and Down Timber Reports, as you know, have
been made as separate reports in the past. It appears to me that some time
can be saved and the chance of errors reduced by combining the reports into
one and eliminating species breakdown for down timber.
Time can be saved enJ errors r~duced because blorks and allotment will be
written, checked, typed, and again checked only ~ne time i~stead of two.
Further time can be saved by the discontinuance ?t estimating species
composition for each allotment, which is a quest~Jnable practice since
composition varies from one acre to the next in any given portion of an
allotment included in the block. Even if we had an intensive cruise for
all of these aliotment portions, the fact that they are normally in various
stages of felling anl log~ing indicates good estimation of species compositio~
is unlikely. The st 1~upage rate for cedar can be used on the Taholah Unit
and perhaps a compro·: i.se between cedar and hemlock for the Crane Creek Unit.
This practice, had i: ~er~ ~ollowe~ over the past eight month~ ~1~~ 0 0•3~~:
wtien the np,., ntnmr,::~: ~-:::::: -.:.:.:-.: ::..;-.-;;., ~::: ...... ;., wvu~u havt: Lt:::SUJ.LeO 1.n an error
of 6.5 % fro1.:: ":' 1· ., ::e\.1hted average rate for one month (December). The other
seven months there would have been errors less than 5 %.
This procedure would ulso provide a croas-check, since any allotment showing
% .felled greater than % logged must show down timber or an error has occurred.

Tne following format is st.:ggested which includes all the columns in the
Progress Report and adds one for the totai volume for Down Timber:
Block &
All. Ii

Acres
Location

in Block

Brand

'Y. Completed
Dn. Tolbr.
Fel 1 ing Logging_
MBM

Remarks

Seven columns from the Down Timber Report will be eliminated. Computatfons
for the amount to bill the company can be inculded in the narrative portion
of the "Progress and Down Timber Report.''
One report has the additional advantnge of turning to one report instead of
two for anowering qucctions from allottees and others.
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. .
Mr. George M. Folshaw
July G, 19"/0
page Two
Please adviE:o ur; tlic amount of any tit:1bor payments to
the TrHJo betweon l\ugm-;t 2:1, 19G9, and July 2, HJ',O,

and the AlJ.ottcc:J C:orimi ttco will m.,k the 'l'ribe to contributo tho propCi.' amounts, wl1tch we th:tnl.: the Trlbe will ·

voluntarily do.
Incidentally, nlthouch we nccept tho 10% claims
fee lir:i.:!.tatJon so that tlw contract with tlle Tr:lbo is now
in effect with that provision, we will continua our offorts to rcver~e tho secretary's policy never to allow
rno1·Q tb~n
l(;',S :fee on t:eibal claim~--;, and i i y;e are succer.,sful \'!C vi11 a::,l( tbat tlw ~:0% fGo (subject to reduction to
l!',~~.) be roin:_;ta tod in the contr·a.ct.
The Tribe is entirely
in accord with this.

,!

Sincm:ely,
WILKiw:;oN, CllAGUN & BAHlCF.H.

BY:
cc:

Mr. Jnmes jackson
Mr. Joseph Dn La Cruz
1;1ru. Helen }]j_tcbcill

,. . ._

p, vtlnnd /1).'Ca ofiico
C, ,tral OfJico, Attn:

Dua.rd Darnos

Charles A. Bobbs·
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IN 1,rr1.Y ,,; fU( I ,

-United States Departrnent of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Western Washington Agency
3006 Colby Avenue, Federal Building
Everett, WA 98201
guINAULT NEWSLETTER NO. 48

In an effort to keep you informed about stumpage changes on the Taholah and Crane
Creek Logging Units, Quinault Reservation, we provide you with information received recently.

TAHOI~~H LOGGING UNIT: A telegram endorsed by the Deputy Commissioner of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, August 25, 1971, states thnt after reviewing current
stumpage rates undei Lhe Taholah Unit contract and consulting with represe:,ta~ives
of the Aloha Lumbe.:- (. )rpora tion ,and the arbitrat ,>rs I decision of July 27, the
trends of economic c,1nditions in the West Coast legging and lumber industry yJ~rrants
the following rates per thousand board feet to be pai.d by log grades and linear feet
rates to be paid for cedar poles effective August 1, 1971:
Western Red Cedar

:/fl
2
3

--

-

•

-

,

\.I ,l -: i

""'t'_""",._ ...... •-'---

'v/.U'j

2
3

:fil

48.56
62.85

#1

Spt!C;. ... l. Mill

Saw Mill

2
3

Amabilis Fir, Peeler
Special Hill

...
Ii
2
3

Wes tei .-. White Pine, Peeler
Special Hill

Western Hemlock, Peeler
Special Hill

46.88
15 .25
62.52
45.94
51.92
33.10
18 .65
35. 26

#1

27.12
25.90

2
3

8.68
3.50

Dl

59.02
68.73

72.S9
2
3

· Ced£1r Poles

8. 88

108.64
53.52
34 .94
98.78
76 .46°
63.74

#1
2
3

Douglas F~r~ Peeler

44.00
.

122.08

Sitka Spruce (Select)
I'\ -

$ 84 .05

42.60
23.11
.12

Rates to be paid for stumpage reported prior to Augu~t 1st will be calculated.
from log grade prices in effect prior to that date, using individual singlemonth grade recovery data.

LOCG::::: ·..:~HT: A telegram from th3 ,r,.,..r-ing Deputy Commissioner,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, on August 20, 1971, stated, quote: After reviewing
current stumpage rates under the Crane Creek Timber Sale Contract and consultation with representatives of the Company and the sellers, it is found that
trends of economic conditions in the West Coast logBin~ and lumber industry
warrant the following rates per thousand board feet for sawlogs and per linear .
foot for cedar poles to be paid effective August 1, 1971:

CRANE CREEK

Western redcedar
Sitka spruce
Douglas fir
Amabilis fir
Western white pine
Western hemlock&"
other species
Cedar poles

$47.19
61.70
54.43
33.59
12.49
36.86
.12

End quote.

Timber owners who a1·.:! interested in further inform.:1tion regarding the stumpa:~c.
r~~c~ u~ ~~~~~:i~~~~ ~~o :~~ ~~~~~li wir-h the Agency Forest Manager in the
Hoquiam Fielei. S:o..:i<'n lccated in t:ne ro:;L. VJ..J..J..'--'-' ~v.i.l..:..:. •• 0 :.~-- !!::~:.::.:.··. rr1-.r- ·
telephone number is J32 - 7212, Extension 5.
1?FORSST
5 ,r;, <:, s-r,--: ~-1 D/·.' ••
nEV~TD2~~::T. Allotteen interested in planting trees or thinning the
~c.:...., ___
r·
..c:;.;.:~-"'; . .=:.
tiwoer stands on the~r allotments should contact the Hoquiam Forentry Office
'and get de ta i~s on the ''Rural Environmcn ta 1 Ass is tance Program (REAP)". The
program is administered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture through the
County Agricultural Stabilization and Cons~rvation Service (ASCA). The
program pays up to 80% of the cost of plantinz or thinning and enables the
individual to do the work himself and ge~ ~aid for it. In our opinion,
thinning and planting are the most practical and economical manner of improving your la::-,d. Applications are_,,.now being taken for considera tio:i. of
the County ASC Cou.mittee.

p;;

~

~~

Superintendent
August 30 1 1971
Date

\

\

'1ttn.

Forest l-:c:.nage; \ \
Bureau of lr.d.ic,t: .. ..:.L._.irs
i,,'ec:t,e-.n T'~5',,.;,.-,cr-'-Q\1
'f,~ .~ ...... •l,'o.J •
~'cr~,,..CV
.. ::..,-"-• J
P.oqui:..-:1 Fielc. Stc:.tic:1
98550
Hoquia::i,
,l

------

18 Sept, 1971
8815 Si.~J Gare.en !':o.:.e
Portlu~d, Ore 97223

--. ·-

-

Dear

Jackson:

Referrin~ to your letter of July 31, 1970, you indic6~ed that
loggi.'1g was plan::-ieC: for r.ry allotrr:cnt duri."'1g 1972.

C,

Cn your advice, ..,..,., did partici:ric.te int.he G:.·=,'.·s Harbor County
Cor.serw.tion ?ro;1.r~rr, ;:-..::d received ,r-...art.i2..l re:i.J;,bu:::-~· o:,:ent for U1c :-;lc..ntir.e;
1
cf 5,150 D.?. 0:1 the 18 acres lo[.E:cd in 1963. ::e fo'J.nd th<lt at le2.st
one year advance notice is requirc;d to orcier seedlincs fror.: t:-,e St2.te
nursery e1 t Olyr:r;ia. Fortu:"..'.). t.ely :,·:r. Joe Dev.Cruz accc~r.plish8d t'.'.'.e
plantings throusr. t .-:..::: C'::uin2.ult 'i'ecr. Cm.:.ncil. Ccrr.-ret.ing b::::"..:.sh r.1ay present
a proble::-., ho,-:ever, with this planting.
lor:,i:ed areas as scon as possible
_, - - .: .,... ,.
.&lo,.,.'-·~---·...,,
'
after lcg~in,. ('p,:;:~..::.tior;3 nave ·oec:n 1,;V.:,},:_...,~...,:. ~-:. c:.~::.cr :_ ~ ;::::--"'c :;::-.~,:-,~- r
..... :-1e

.

-

,r

brush proble::·,.
It is sincerely hoped the. t the b2.ls.nce) or the :i'.'.ajor port.ion of the
rer:.ai.~i.ng ti.:-:ber on -:-.-,y tllotment can be log0ed in the neo.r fut-..:.re.
Y0'..1r esti:'::c..te of the date 2..nd acrec:.~a of next log'.3in 0 operations
wculc te ver; helpful in planning &nd orceri~6 trees for replantinc.

,·:e v:ish to t:--2.rh{ you for ycur ,,dvice "T.d assistance in acco;..plishi:-:z
the previc,us rcplantir.3 c,nd for the est2.blisb.r.,cnt, of plantine bour.c.z,ries
by your f::.eld r,ersonnel.

Since.rely yours,
........ ·
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Lois ·Armstrone Cooper
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Of'TIONAL P'01'M NO. 10
'-MAY 1~2 £DIT10N
(Cl Cl'l') IOl•H.I

' •s,I.

Fr.,,.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DATE:October 12, 1971
TO
FROM

Forest Manager
: Carl Johnson, Forester

SUBJECT: Taholah Unit - extensive reproduction survey

During the spring of 1971 an extensive reproduction survey was
accomplished on the Taholah Unit. Roadside ocular observation was
used as the primary method of survey beacuse of the large land area
and the limited manpower available.
It is generall:• accepted that 40% stocking i: adequate to reforest a
stand of timbet.. With this in mind it has also been determined that
one tree every 20 feet constitutes 40% stocki~g, based on 4-milacre
square plots. Using thi.s method results in limiting observations to
large seedlings.

•

Therefore only ,)lder cutting blocks could be .,urveyed at this time
which resultec' :i.n a conservative answer as t<. reproduction on the

unit.

The res •.ts of this survey follow:

:£~

:.>rior to 1960"
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

Total Ac::-1:., ~¼,~~
5,380
601
721
594
813
822
1,318

7o

1<.es cocKt:u
90
70
80
70
70
20
10

on tht Payroll Savings Plan

f rrrrut,~~
_

-& ,&t,,...:~,

51,.._.,~:c7 ,r;r Vo%

R,,l~r:

,<;f.., t, ✓ ~ · ..2- .)o t1-u.4 ja. ., . ,~ /,., ~ ,,,I
4- ;JMN-- f4 tr (j <".";lr,J, ) - /], L/ f'"' .:j

ro-o %

,,,...

~

t<4-lj

</o /.

S-ti.ck-<>.,l

•

"'° ,;iSO

X C/o

7. =- /cnJ &t.s ja.,,...;-.e._

.
Sample of Material Enclosed--

s.

~generation.

9/25/50 •

1.

Memo from Earle R, Wilco,<, Forester, to John W, Libby,
For. Hgr., subject, Method and Order of Cutting the Taholah

Unit.
4/27/59 -

2.

Quinault Newsletter No. 7.

10/29/59 - 3.

Quinault Newsletter No. 9.

6/19/61

Letter from Perry Skarra, Act. Area Director, to commissioner,
BIA, pel'taining to and including a "Report of Reproduction

• 4,

11

Survey on Taholah Logging Unit.

6/18/62

• 5.

),otter from Geo, M. Felshaw, Supt,, to }l.r, R, D, Holtz,
A't \~a Di rec tor, with at tachmen : 3 pertaining to a repro<luc •
t:.on survey of the Crane Cree . '!.;nit.

12/7 /7 l

• 6.

Me:no from A, ll. Galbraith, As st, Area Di rec tor, to Emmet E,
Willard, Field Representative, Jffice of the Secretary,
subject, Residues Present Aft~r Logging on Cedar Areas
of Crane Creek and Taholai.11 TJnits.

COMMITTEE ON
APPROPRIATIONS

JULIA BUTLER HANSEN
3D DISTRICT, WASHINGTON

SUBCOMMllTEES:

~ongress of tbe llnittb ~tates

CHAIRMAN-INTERIOR

AND RELATED AGENCIES
MILITARY CONSTRUCTION

J,ouse of l\epresentattbes
Mla~bington, 1.9.~. 20515
October 29, 1971

Mr. Charles H. Clemons
P. 0. Box 748
Montesano, Washington

98563

Dear Mr. Clemons:
In further reference to my letter of September 21, I am
attaching a copy of a self-explanatory letter just received from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, relative to your concern about the
timber harvesting policy on the Quinault Reservation.
I am glad to note
tinue their efforts to
Quinault Reservation.
please do not hesitate

that they are concerned also and will conimprove the logging operations on the
If I may be of any further assistance,
to write.

With my cordial personal regards, I am

(~s

most sincerely,

j.
:'<faw---

\

,,

JBH:Ds
Enclosure

I

(1,,.,/
;'-¥-d..,-,-..-,ec""-•

/Ji.ilia- Butler
,,/

Hansen, M. C.

11/01/71

Ralph D. Gustcv~on, Forester
Joocph Jackcon. Forc::.t l·tmazcr
Reproduction• Survoyn

Plc~se prcp~ro en outline dcocribin3 our procedure~ in c:lkir.3 a
reproduction su.::-vcy.
/.dcquatc stoc!~in~ level critcri~ an,l its ir:,licd ;:~?lic.::ltion
should bo ir.:-:..:..::::::cc, c~d ~lco tho courcc ": !;;UiC:cli::~!}.

S?cll out $ur-·~y pl~nn for the T~bolch
I!:dic~to prv~=~~~ to C3tc.

~~~ c~~n~

Cree~ U~lt~.

Rcvic~, CGz-1 J0:::;:;o~' r; r:~p of r~p:-ocl~ction ~=Jr.:cy t,::ccd on ccul.:::-

obsc~v~tio~~ £or ~ccqu~cy.
D~3r\;0 o= ct:oc~~ir:3 tii 11 b-J ~:i kport.::nt 1 :::; ~~ i~1 tC3 a:,;,ro:1~1:.i_:::;
l.::::cuit cr;=:i~c!:. tl-:.:; :u:-c.:.1:. Tt:.;i. infoi-~:-1.t-·_,~n .c~ovc is of ~ rutl:~r
"""-'""
., _, .... '-·•
-•-.,,,,,,-- -:-----., .

__

~

~

Sgd. Wilbur H. Car~y

cc:
•.\b. - Hoq.
E:.:-:,jcct - 1:oq.
C:::.::-0:1:, L----"'

JJ~c~son:lr

11/01/71

.,

V •

Forc!ltry
11-e, .. 3 • 339.5
Cr.me Creek

60•1 •

• 339.S

~ ·

l •
OEC 1 O 1971
\'
AUr,; _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mamor 4nclum

..,I

Toi

Superintendent, Wcatcrn Washington ¼:,H,cy

Fromi

As~is~ant Area Director (Econooic Dcv~lopmont)

Subject:

Regeneration Planning. Crane Creek •,lld Truiolah Loeging Units

Tha harvest of sa:wlogs through clc.nrcuttin~ in blocks is the cstnblishad

practice under the !lubjc.ct contrncts.

•

Further matcrinl r~ovnl is

possible under ~.he !la.lvD0 c pi:ovisions of the contracts. Rc[:nncration
hns been dcp;;nc:1-nt upon the seed fro;:l the st..i.ads being cut or uncut
tioocr adj nccnt to tho cut over bloc!~c. ~he bl eeks have been clcsir;ncd
in a st.1:;[;crc<l : i:<lcr oz cutt:in~ to m.:::d.w.zc tb:~ rutturnl rc~cncration
'!)rf\~!'r.cto. vc.;.:iw,i., .;'.:.:...;;:c.:.; ~;"-"t-.-,. ;-r, m~c.c the natural rcgcncratio:i. an ~ .... ,.:---):.~::c ~ys::co.
l. As tlK block cutting systc.-r:. proc::-csscs over tho units, tho
point i& ::c~che:c. whc-i:c .:-clit.nca on sce:c!ing frm:l adjacent uncut tir;ilicr
io a diminish!.n_; p:::o:::~cct:Q

2. On sooo ar~as, -cho largo n.ccur:;ulntion of slush m1d other
rc61dc.os may be ar. actual blocl,~ge. to ...._~tur~l reseeding, end to

plant:in3.

3. Con<liticn.s r:cccssary to the ~1ntu:.·al rcec11crntion arc .nt
tiocs in conflict with :':le :.,ro!:,,ccts o:f ca:vage ope.rations :md/o-;:
potential use 0£ logging rosicucs.
It is opparc~t that cuttir.~ on the T~h0l.:.h Unit has pro~rcsscd to tho
point th.:it nn::ural rcdccdi:.g ·so~rccs .::.:.·c <lcficic.1t cs new areas ~~c
cut over •. Evcntu.illy, !:h::.s co.:1C:i~io:1. u::..11 ~rice on the Cr~.-.c Creek
Unit. S0-::1c ..u-c~5 ~y dcrivo ir.i~r0v.:,d rc 0 c.:cr::.tion orocnccts cue to
rcniduo rc:::oval in c~lvc.;o or,c:.:-;c::..c:..s -;1:1ilc ~:: ti.:;~; salvucc O:>c::ations \:Ould appo.'.U" to c::-:pnnd the bulk of the rccic'luca. Whore nnturnl
rcccodin~ hno failed, is ir.1probnblc or <le.finitely not A proopcct,
both plentiog n.nd oito prcpnrution m.'.l.y ho required.

"

A deadline on onlvaco nctivity may need to be set so rcccncrntion
plnnn can be aclvancccl. l:c ru:e therefore. requesting that loMing
plnna provide for the followin~ information intensity as to

rcscncr Gtior.•
1.

A largo scnlo mnp of ench cuttin3 block.

2.

Dco1nnotion on tho mop nn<l in co;;iplc.mcntinc report, ns

conditions nro kno-wn 1 the rcgcncrativo aspects of managc.mcnt to
bo applied or that need to be i.mr>lcmcntcd.

3.

.. I

·.

Recommendations ns to implcm~nting the timber stand

rcgencration. '..'ld/or altc:rnntivcs to plw, £~,~ ..;.ttainment of rcgcnor•
ation ~thin Jrescribt:!d time limits.

)

The mt1p should also ba used to designnto oth~r managc.mcnt actions
that are coru:o:i:-.1.ed ..

,.

.
'

'

.

Kenne:; .1

~/.

Hadley

ACTlNG Assist.m: Arca Director
.

.

\i:.,.vL!\J~C ,!).,,-_.,. 1_r.nmc.n~)

VKMeeker: du •· 12/10/71
t·
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Memorundum
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-RE(;E

Emmet &.
Office of the Secretary, D~partment of the Interior,,.
Portland, 0-cegon 97208
DEC

Toa

·

14 1311

Asr,iot.ant Area Director {Economic 0r-,~3lopment)
••

&1-

'.'.' ·•

,,

t

.. SubJoct: Residues ?resent Afte~ Logging on C~Jar Arens ~r11.ne Creek

. '·.·.r.

~

~f..jt:..,~

end '.taholBh Units, QuinauJ.t Reserva.:ion

tho oubjcct residueB ~crive fro~matoriol that is not mcrchontable
•

e.nd r~able U!l ie:: the \'.:i.n:lber ss.la contracts, and debris from dead
lll\d do-w-n timber ;~e3en~ p~ior to logging. The following estimates
. haw been made ,,, Western Washington Agency Forestt'y atoff.
l..: An f!.."(;J{•:l'Me oZ. 3o5vv c;..:..:._ .:.... c.~ of pct~nti':' 1. ~(r~fr- ch~::-~
are pres.:-~:"' : ~-.: ac1:e.. Tr.is material has a potent1tu. presl!m. ,u... uu
of about $595 p~r ac~~. The cur:c~nt chip value is indicated to be
$17 pe:- cunit* FOB Cocmopolis, Washington.

2.

The es~imated product cost of the 3,500 cubic feet of chips
The cost of chip production is
ind!cstcd to be $2! ?e= cu~it.

is estimated to be $735 p~r ncre.

?he above indicaceb ic would be necess~ry to subsidize such an
opc:-otion ::u chEi e:{::ent of $140 par u.-;rc. The volur.i.c of such chips
produced which coulci be absorbed by the prcaenc market would require
. further study. At the p~oscnt time, mills are c:q>eriencing diffi: .:~, culty in diaposing of residues developed in the milling operations.

1.

.
,

••

''.'

'-D

~lillnrd.~ield Reprasentntivc, l'ac1f1~1fttlfr~tlnk:a\tFiiee·ioliENCY

3. Presently, there are 7,500 acres 0£ cedar slash that has
not attained 1"estock stntus. · Thia uea incranses 1,500 acres each
yoo.r, but is oifaet by the degree of natural regenoration occurring
at tho othor end of tbe order •
4. The regenoration lag to 40 percent stocking (adequate
&tocking lewl required) nppeuo to be five years •
.,
I

(*) . Cuni t -,• 100 cubic feet

...
,,,.

·-

Page 2

5. Coat items to remove residues ond to reforest promptly:
a.

Planting••$45 per aero ($55 if extra site preparation
required).
~

6.
,,..· '·

..

,.
..
•·-.

I

•··

'

b.

Slash disposal by burning-•$i.. .... ~,· ..-.re.

c.

Residue removal of unmerchantable material (chips) by
subaidy--$140/acre.

Added value rluo to residue removal nnd/or prompt reforestation.

a.

Growth (over a 60-year rotation, ignoring interest) $225/acre
(@ ~,000 IlF /yes-r @ value $45/:1 ,1 ... c! 5•year gain).

b.

Re.Juced residu~ on ground at next logging act••unknown.

c.

Esthetic appearance for approximately 15 years••unknown.

d. · Ec~no:aic (job) value (assumin3 1.·r:-r.iducs as taken do not
replace other materials availab~.r- to industry)••unknown.

e.

r,~~

suppression cost reduction•• ~1/acro/yenr.

To this point, ;:he rege:ncrntion by net ... rP.) .::.:.a.na .1ppears to nave
generally r, rnviGed restocking at a 5•year lag ;,eriod. P.01t1cver, the
natur3l t'E:gene:C.'.',l.:ion vill b~ a diminishing efi:cct na the logging
units appronch co:nplete ctttover, since the a<.j!lcent stand seed source.a
vill eventually disappcm:-. Had the period of cutovcr beeu approxi•
nmtoly cha rotation period, thio diminished effect would have been
filled by ~ccd source irooi the older regenerated stands. Restocking
by plnnting is thut a requirement in the latter part of the cutov:;)r
period.

Within the cost astim.at~s ~howa, ~uosidy to reoove residues is an
unccono.._~ expen.se cr.d a high•risk expeuse since vc may be close to
the condi~ions where the material is ~c~chantablc. Where natural
rcccncrntion is occurring vi.thin the 5-yenr lag period, the sain· of
plantin3 docs not equal the cost-of plctntin~; on<l, plnnting should ·

probably l>e nimed ~t r.mnll l!.rca planting to supplement natural rcgcncra ..
tion. As the seed sources decline in the latter years of tl1c cutting
perio<i, plnnting should be practiced routinely on the new cutover
areaa as it is dotermined natural regeneration prospects are deficient.
"

A W.

GALDR,\ITH

Assistant Area Director
(Economic Dovalopment)
XWHadley/VKMeeker:du
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Co::::-:iis[;ioner of Indian Affairs

Arc3 Director, Po~tland lrea
S·..::)jcct:

Con.tr:,ct Co:-.1:_Jlic.:1cc under Tir:,bcr Contracts I-1O1-Ind-1766
2,1t: I-10l-InJ-E02 U,lo:,a Luuoc 1: Cor,·,p2.n/ ,md l'J_f :z2yonier)

~:c

.,re fon::.ii·dir:~; the factu2l report \,i1ich you re:quc!stcci by your
~c;·:10:~~j~nc.iut:1 of .;\pril 7, l:.J72, conccrnin_:; tl1e aduin:Lsrr-:1tic:1 rrr:ci
Ci1£~Jrcc,11,::"":: of tLc c:bove tir::: cr contr1.:'.:ts oa th,2 (~1-.,i 1i.2ul~ I:,ci.j~,:1n
hc-sc-:r\·at~Gi.1.
::c hc:vc. Dssc~:-:.bled r.~~1~! 2.:.c. ~e:1~ir:~~ 11nci::r St~:~1~:1~~~:.:0 c~.~1,~\·~:.l~~ttL::-f:, :J..;:·.:0J~2:1c~:...::::s, ~nc. rci.">orts in t::.-2 liDqui:-.::1 a:-ld /-.!~t·.·~ 0:j:i :cs
,,·hi(.;h pc~-rt~in to ~:~c 2C~:ini;,t.r~Lic:1 of t:l-:c c~.:1;,.:r~.:.:,r.:~, e:.:c:l._,_:~·:~~:--~
t~·:o~c u~ttcr:-::-, rel:J.t~n:. to stu:-'."'::).?;:-2 2.:::justr::cnt.,
'.L\1·2 0'...-1.!.l~ o_.__ ::::2
G~tcrinl w~ich i12s h2en inclut~ci con~ists of c~~ics uf lettc=s to
the pt:rcf:c.scrs pcrtc1i.1-:.i::.~; to t:::::! 2:.~~-ii:1isc:.-.:--•.Lica z-_nC. 2:1[0-r·cc.:·::::::1.t of
lor~~ir_g p~~~ctice:s \,?i.ti-::.n ti1e co:1t::-~~ct 3rc2J. -:.'i1i.s t:--~.:.tcric:~~ '",;zis c2.:'-eL1
£or tL0 cost p2rt fro::1 the c!lronolo~:ic.al iile:.s oi th~ [~oq·,_:iw.1 .\~~c~~cy
coz.::1c~:-1:::in; \;ith 1970 ::o th2 ;?resent C.2.te.
Ti1e s::~c r~0.t:c~ric:1l e.:-:ist.s
for prior years; ho"::cve.r, it has r~ct bec·11 copi~'ci ;::_:1d su~uit::ed
bcc,wse 0£ its L:cr;c voh:r::c a:,<l, s,2concily, it ~;,)l:ld not be of. real
nssist~:-1ce ,:ithout e:-:pla.n.::~i:ioa c.r:d i:-'t~c.rprct~.t.j_cn.
lhis is -:-c:qui-;..·ed
because the. letters contain instruc~·ic:1s t:o t:--12 co~i?any re~?~rUin0
act:i.ons to be. ta.~·::.en on the t:::iits £"_:1(_:, i.i1 r.:ost cas·es, cfte: co::.}.:..~1; Co2s
not rc,spo:id by letter. ;_:~;::t;·icr, v(1e:1: ti,c ::-cqt:cs:~ccl 2ccior~ is ,:,_~;:;c;::~)iis:,.:;d
by the~ co:-:.p2.ni2s, it is nctc.:d b;· ti12 ior:::::ter on Lhc u:1.ic bu: ~.J
written record is ~.::.de th~t it h3s been c2~?lcccci, Ycu ~ill ~u:~
f:ro:-:1 the 1::.2tcri:1l 5u:J::1ittcd th2.~:. t>10 f-7rc;;~or~ :or t~:c t.:nir:s L:.--.,~(,;
c1::de so::1c notn.:io:1 on tr1c:. a~c:-::.:~· i-2L~e.rs cjf 1:1":2 c.cti.0:1. t.:~:~2:1 ~1:: ~::·~c
co~·.1p2:1.ies in r-::r,~Jo:;_sc to L~~c~. r0.•~\:2sL.
~>.._ici; not;1tior~s , . . ere-,~,...., b\r
the foresters fru □ cheir ~2~ories 2nd fie!~ notes.
1

1

In a2dition Lo t~2 Ll~tcri2l fr8~ the 1970-1972 c'.1:o~olo[icDl £i~cs,
\-Ie h2.\1 12 ir:.clud~d o~:~cr si-~::1.i:ic,_:1t lcctc:cs, ::~:ports, dnG. c2:~:vzc.r1i.:~u::.:s
pcrtnini:-1s t,:) t~1c c. ~:-~:.i.:-~::.s:::-.:1tioa o= c>. 2 cv:-1Lrc.ccs f.1-cw cL1cir i11ci.::ption
to th~ ~~esenc ci2te.
1
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The follm-lin:: report pro·Jides a [;enera:i. summary and orientation concerning the a~~inistration of the contr~cts on the Taholah and Crane
Creek Units of the ~uin2ult In~ian Reservation. The report is divided
into nine sub:.:opics ,;;1ich h.J.ve been the subject oi controversy and
the requirc~cnts o1 the purchasers under the contracts and regulations
arc discussed in relation to ecch topic.
The factual material submitted has iJecn sorted into the sa;:ic cater;orics. The ad.ninistration
of the co11tra.:: t \;il 1 be cliscussed unC:cr ti1c following topics:

1.

1.

Historical :3ack3round

2.

The Contracts for the Crane Creek and Taholah Logging Units

3.

General Lo;_;ging !,C::.--:i.inistra.tion

5.

Salvage Utilization and Residues (Treatracnt of Slash)

6.

Stream Treatncnt

7.

Road Constructio:1 c:i:1d :-:;::intcnnnce

8.

Regeneration of Lo;gcd-Ovcr Areas

9.

Reports of Tir.1ber Cut

Historical B;:i,:~:,:round

The portion o:: the Quinault India:, P,cserve:tion ,:hich is north of
the Quinault Ilivcr, of ,:r1ich 2ppro::i;:-.-::t:cly t,:o-t:1irJs of the area
incluc;cs tl!e Cr&ne C:-(~e~: nnd Tuilol.::1 Uni::s, ~10.s c.ctually ac.~,.. crtised
for sale as early 2.s 1929. '.i.':1e bids received .:it that tir.,e ,~ere
rejected.
In t;ie early 19c'.;.Os interest ,:c.s rc;1c,:ccl in lo:;gin; the
area, and the '.L:;.hoLih Lo;gi.,13 u:1it ·..·2s p1:oposcc; .:::or so.le in E,,,6.
There were objections to the s.:1lc c.nd various clccrnativcs to sellin;
were discusseci, such as the ior~ation cf a cooperative association
or an Indian enterprise to utilize t'.1e ti~.,ber. T;ie allottccs also
proposed a Jar:;er ur:it so as to p1·oviGe r.10::ce ln(:ian people uith inco:,,e
from their allotocnts.
7

Subsequently, a propos2.l ,,2s :::nde by i.nL!rcstccl c.llottses t:hich
enco;:1p.:1sscci all of the area nortil. o:: tLc Quine.ult :liver callcci the
I~orth Qt.!in2'Jlt Lo~;:~in~ Cnit:. Tl--:is pro?oso.l \7~s r.1:1dc to s2.tis~y ::I:e
m.:tin o~jectio:1 to t:~e l'<".:1010.'.1 p1·op::>~<.l, ,:iii.ch ,:2s tr1at o:1ly a portion
of the allotted mmcrs ,.,culd. r22lL.:c 2.ny stu~.,;12.~e return in the
ir.::iediate fu:.:ure.

...
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The l3ureo.u of
tir.iber in 0:1.c
the area into
Boulder Cree:~
time.

Indian ,\ffairs was reluctc:.nt to underta.'.ze a sale of the
lnr:·e unit:. Consee:uently, a decision Has m.ade to divide
four units, the Taholah, Crane Creek, Queets, and
units \:r1icli 1·:ould be advertised for sale at the sa..':1e

Durin::; the tine the Sule proposals 1:cre being prepared, meetings
,-1ere held uit:1 t:,e 2llot,.:ent m-mers anci 12nd o,tncrship rcco:::-<ls \,ere
resenrchcd to 6ctc:r.,-::i::c t:,e o,:nerships of the v2.-:.·ious allotr:-:ents
included 1iitz1in the Iour t:·acts. It uas deterwined that 1,330 allotments with over 2,500 interests were involved; and in order to
facilitate the contractin~ of the units, the Superintendent proceeded
to obtc.in po,.1ers of 3ttorney or consents to the s.:-.J.c fror.1 the inclividunl allot:.:,~nt o·,:;iers w:1ich authorize.cl the Supcrintenc!ent to enter
into the 2ctual cont;:-2.ct for s.:::le of the tir~,ber fro::i the allotcents.
By the ti~e the T.:::~ol::i~, Crane Creek, and Queets proposal was presented
in 1948, 2.ppro::irc.2.tely SO percent of the allotted interests had
executed consents to the sales.
Infor2ation resarcling such sales was
presented to the allottees in ~2ctin;s and individual inquiries,
both in person and by letter. Because of the hi;h level of interest
a--:iong the o·.:-ne:rs, there \;2s o. r:rcat dc2l of discussion a:1d disscnination
of infornotion.
1 t 1:::is detcr,:1in2d oy ti1c T.iL\ tiw,: a substantial

The Crane Cr0ck, Taholal1, Queets, and ~ouldcr Units were advertised
for sale in 19!;9. 'i'.1e l~oulder C:-ce:k Cnit \las sold to the ;:a::;ar
Lur,1ber Co:-::p;:my, the '.!:o.i10lar1 'C'ni t ,-~as sold to the Alo:1a Lur:1oer Cocpany,
and one bid for the Crar.e Creel: Unit ,.,as received fro:-1. Il2.yonier
Incorpor2ted; ho~;c.ver, they refusc-d to c::ccute the contract and
forfeited their bid bond.
In 1952 t:,c Cr.:1nc Crec;~ Unit was c1::;ain
advertised for sale .:ind Rayonier Incorpo=atcd sub~itted the o:1ly bid,
and a contr.:i.c.t .for s::i.le of t:1e t.1nit '\,.:ls 2:,p:rovc.d by the Under Secretary
of the Interior on June 30, 1952. An accept.:ijle bid 1:as not received
for the Qucets Unit 2nd it was never re2.dvertised.

2.

Contrilcts

Copies of the co:1tracts for the T.::hol.:1h U:1it ,;ith the Alo~1a Lu:-:i.oer
Conp~nJ" ~nd its su:Jscr:t:c~1t 1~odilic::.tioJ1, a.s \;ell as the contr-~,::t ior
the Crc::nc Cree:~ "Cnit uit11 ~:,.yonicr c.:,c: its suosec,t.:cnt r:-:oc.ificr,tion,
nrc enclosed. 'Il1c. General ~i:-.:~c:- s~~i(~S 1:c.-~uln~:Lons 2pprO\"Cd fo~ use
Ap:i:il 10, 1920, ::::.2st oe re2C: ,;it;1 the contr;.:cts and a copy is includ2d
for your convenience.
Fe are 21s0 incluC.:in::; co:">ics of the po~;crs of 2.ttorncy e::ecuted by
the indiviC.:ual allot~cnt o;~crs c.utho~izin~ tje Superintendent to
sell their rcspcctiVC! tro.cts or in'.::crcsts under t\1e p:--oposC!C: ti::-.:oer
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sales. Purseant to said 2ut:hori::ation, the Superintendent executed
a contract fo::::- Cc',ch allct::::ent or interest therein, sa.'1lple copies of
which arc also enclosed.
The tir:iber ,:as sold pursuant to the Act of June 25, 1910, 25 u.s.c.
~ 406, "i1ici1 clocs not authorize a sale o;E the tiruber by the Secretary
of the Interior. His responsibility ::::-ests only with the approval or
disappro\ al of s:.ich sales. Gcncr~l contracts ,:ere c::ccutcd by the
purchasers a:1d tic Secretary of the Interior and, ,:ith the General
Tir:iber Sale l~egelations of 1920, beca...7e the conditions by which the
purchasers were pcrnitted to purchase the ticber from the individual
allotr.~cnts. T:1is p::acticc ucis provided for by the re~ulations as
formerly contained in 25 CT:"R 141. 20. TI1e re:;ulation provided in part:
1

" • • • Contracts covering individual allotr.1ents e::ecuted
under authority of an approved general contract will be
approved by the Superintern.:ent on For:-:i 5-489 with such
provisions incorporated therein as the cpprovin3 officer
or officers of the general contract shall stipulate."
The procedure ,:as subsequently affir:::ed by t11e ~iint:1 Circuit Court
of Appeals in Cnitcd States v. =ast:::an, 113 F.2d 421 (9th Cir. 1941).
The contr.:1ct '\?as r.,oclificd to provide better utilization of the resource
uithin the units. As the lozzin: prosrcsscd, it vas evident that the
products as define~ in the contract did not cover the snaller sized
material encountered on the units. All parties ~ere interested in
salvw:;ing tI1is r.:atcri.:11 that ,;ould •Jt'c,cr.1ise be ,1astcd. A r.:ocification ,:cis co::::=>letcd to provide for the tc.'.:ir.::; of suci1 naterials for
pulp,:oocl production, shal:c boards, and s'.1ir.~l-2 bolts. The nocification
of the 'i2.:1ol.:1i1 contract also provided for a c:1an:;e in scalin::; f::.-o:a
the BIA to a cor.r:::crcial Sc2.lin:; Jurcae, the Grays !12.rbor Los Scalin3
and Grading Bureau. The chan~e had considerable effect upon the
definition as to what shall be ta~en as a nerchan~able log.
The contracts, including the General Tii~er Sale Regulations, provide
general suiC:.clines for the aC:..'":"linistr.2.tion of t:ic sales; houevcr,
because they arc scncral, considcr2.ole discretion is left \:ith the
Secretary of the Interior, or the Officer in Charge as the Secretary's
representative, to use liis jucl~~2nt in the acl~inistration of the
contr.::cts. This has p21..1ittccl t:1e r'orest Officer to utilize c.nd
require r1c~1 c1:1J ir.1?~0\Ycd loz~in; prQ.cticcs \-:~1ich \ . . ould othcr11isc not
be possible. In so::1e instances, ,.~:ittcn guidelines have been developed
and utilized by the foresters; hm:ever, it :::ust be kept in raincl that
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in the ad..'":linistration of the contracts the forester IT1ust call upon his
education, e::-::icricncc, and knowledge of rcco:;nizcd forest r:ianagcnent
and loggin:; p~octiccs, as ueil as such pr<1cticcs generally used in the
locality. i::c is a professio:1.al person, c::ercising his expert jud:::-,ent
in the harvestin'; of ti~c tir::b.::.r and the 1:ianagcr.-,cnt of the resources.
There is no concise or co~plcx set of rules for the ad~inistration 0£
the tir:1bcr sales. '.!.'r:c process rcquirc.3 the day-by··day attention of
supervisory ,md field :::o:restc:-s, tec1rnicians, scnlers, a:i.d tir:iber
clcr:~s. There r.:ust b(: o.. contin:.i~l c::cl1a:1;c o~ the lorzin:=; units
bet'\:ccn the I:,L\ :fo1·cstry pcrsoancl c1nci the purc:1ascr I s rcpr-esentativc
supervising the extensive range of the co~pany's logging activity.
This has been possible because of the general nature of the contracts.

3.

General Lo~~in~ Aci~inistration
a.

Lossing Operations

The method of lo;zing is not specified in the contract or the
regulations. T~e acceptability of the lorzinc is left to the discretion
of the Officer in Charse. 2e exercises such discretion in accordance
uith sound silvicultu-::oJ_ practices 2nd in accor(;;:::1.cc uith pruccn::
loggi11g r:1c.tl1ocls.

rrhis pcr~lits cL1:1~1~;es in lo~:si.n~ pr~cticcs so tht3.t

nc,;; r:icthods of lo~~::;i.1:: :.:,'.:y be c:-:-.:1loyc'.d an<l t:1c benefits of srcDter
productivity and efficiency reali~ed.
Section 10 of the regulations defines selectiv2 lo;ging to ~ean,
II
• or the log~in~ of areas in such nanncr as to preserve a part
of the ncrcho.nta'.Jle ti~.:ber • • • 11 This uas interpreted to pen:iit the
use of clear cuttin; by sta;;ercd blocks so as to provide for a seed
source for the rezcncr2tion of t;:c cut-over r,rci.,. Clear cuttin; ;_)y
blocks is an c::.ccc?ted and rcco:;nizcc.l 1:·orcst::y practice in toe 1:esc
Coc1st t:L:lber type. ;,t the t:Lr.:c the sales ,,ere plo.n:1eci, it ,;;as
envisioned that lo:;in~ ~ould je by t=actor 2nd hi~hlcad .:.nd both
were used on the u:1.its. ::::vcn::ually, hi:;l1lcacl lo::::::;inz C:or:1in:1ted as

..

tr nc tor lo~~;:-~~ ~:c1s ci.e temi:1cd to be c.~-::2.;i n~: t.::--1Ccr :he ,;:ct co:1.cli-: io:1s

generally prcvailin~. 7hc purci1asers have generally used the equipr.:cnt to allo;1 ci:ficicnt lo:.;;inz opc::.-a:.:ions. -;::~c C()~::i2nies c.:.nr,ot
afford to use out~oded lo:::::in~ p:-a~ticcs because stu~?a;e aC:justcents
arc based upon the Forest Service cost ~u:_Ces ,~1ic~ are based upon
inforr.:atior1 :--:.cct.::-:1ul2lcC: £yo:.1 lo:;~_~i::~~ O?C:-o..tic:;.s in t:lc ~;cst2~:1 p2::-t
of Ore,::on and L~i::shi:1.;to:1.
In o.C.:justi:"'i.=; stt:::"~~)o~:c r-~ccs, the .:\ppro,li.:::;
Officer ,1ill orrly allo\J the co:-::p2::;,y ns c:,:I)cr.scs tl:osc \;hic:1 0.:--c c:·\rert~~c
, . . itl1in the lo~·.~:in~ ir1.~ust:-:/ 2..s 2C:jusI:cci to t:ui:l~ult tic.:)crst2:1d

chnracterist:_cs.

:~o ,,llo~;z.nce has '.:icen !:lc'..Ce for spcci:::ic itcss :1ot

actually bcir~::; practiccU Oy the p0.rc:12sQr in ti1c! lo:~in; of the unit.

For c::.:u:12lc, no cost ollow.:mce is ;:i.vcn £or slash cisposal.

:,ny
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additional requirc.::cnt of the purchasers beyond the avera~e criteria
reflected in the GS?S cost ~uides would require ~n additional cost
allouance uhich ,:oul<l recuce stui:,pa;e pa:,•r;-:cnts to the Indian o·wners.
b.

Ut.ilization of the Tinber

Sections 14, 15, 16, and 17 of the General Tiwber Sale
loss nnd -;;hat is terr:;ed
Re3ulntions rel2t~ to
The :--.:2.t.c-;rial ti1at is t,72.stc
uaste and the scalin;
scaled co..:cs fro,J t,:o basic causes: the ~atcrial was ccrchantablc
by piece standard and should have been ta~en, or t~e ~atcri~l resulted
fron mistreat1.~cnt of a felled tree. 1:1c ,,astc scaler loo:~s at the
material left 0:1 :::,e srour:d in rclatio;:-i to t;1c circ.ur.:st.:?.nccs t:1at
prevailed in the uncut stanci, and reasonably allm:s for problccs
faced by 'the lo;scr.

G2ncrall:," spc~:~i:;.:;, r.--~crc:1c.r1t~Dlc r1c.tcri~l is

required to be rc::1ovcd .:.ncl e::ccssive waste eve::.1 thou;h scaled .:1nd
paid for by the purchaser is not an 2cccptable concii:ion. Attention
oust also be 6 :. ven to t:1c buckin:; of t:-:e lo; as ti1is has a direct
affect on the lo;:; srade ,;:hich is i:.~?ortant in the detcrr:.1ination of
st1..u:1page rates ur:der the contracts.
With the adoption of sc.alinc by the Scaling Ilureau, the Scalinc Bure2u's
rule rcspectin.;_; scP-linz, [ !~2.ciin;, ~nd r.--:02.--ch.:!.1,.t-::~~Jl.li!:y ~cc:::::2 t~:c
1

applica;;le rules ~s to r.rn.teri.'.ll to be taken as a .::1erci1a:1taoie log.
This rcsul ted in certc1in changes as the Scalin~~ Dure au rules differed
substantially f~o2 those practiced by the JI~ a~d stated in the
contract and [;cneral provisions. T:1e nost.: obvious of these include:
(1) Scale on the basis recognizing 40 feet as the nax.ir:ru.":1
len8th of a single log.

(2)

Utilization to a dia~eter of 6 inches in the tops.

(3)

Hinir:1t1m trin dlouancc of 8 inches.

(4)

Rules as to calculation of defect an<l ~casure:::cnt of

(5)

Designation of the lo~ grade as scaled.

dirunctcr.

There have be~n differences ,;;ith the ?Urchascr concerning □ atcrial
scaled as ,:astc Dy t112 Sc~.lin: 3ure:-.:.u ru2.es. ,.{.!1c c£::cct in tl1is i:-'..Jtc~:-:::::c
has been that core catcrial is considcrec 2crcha~tc~lc (the u:ili=a:ic~
to a 6-inch tcp C: ~:::ctc:-t).

I:-i ~cncrc..l, t:1c 2:::ou:1t 0£ ~.~2.stc cncou:~::c::-cc~

in the uastc sc.alins \;as acceptable.

In specific areas ~here it was

1..
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excessive, the purchaser has been notified .::nd has shown a continuing
willingness to :::-clo; the: area anc ;i vc the needed 2.ttention ~1;1cr.e
inproved practices ;:;_re required.

Section 22 of t:1e C:::-ane C:.:-eel~ Contract specifically provides that the
purch.:1scr shall suo:xi.t a plc.n of his lo'.:,::;in[; oper2.tions for e.'.lch
contract lo;gin~ ye:2.r cci~.:::encin:; ,\pril l. T':.1is provision is not
contained in the T2.hold1 Contr.:ct; ho~;ever, Sectio:i. 9 of the Gene:ral
Tinber Sale P,e.;uL::.tions has been interp:reteci to ::.-cqui,.c that a pL:m
be co□ plctcd. This interpretation has been accepted by the purchaser
since the inception of the contr.:1ct. 130th Aloha .:end I'.i.'T ~2.yc:,ier
subnit anm1al lo::::-;in~ plans ,:llich 2::-e revie,:cd by the 0££iccr in Ch2rze.
The Tahol.:1i1 plan is subject to a;,p:::-oval by the Superintendent. T::c
Crane Cree;; is subject to c?.:1rrov.::l by the .:'irca Di.rector. The c:evelo?oent and detail of the plans h2.ve v.::riec:; hoi;.-cvcr, initial ;uiciclines
for the prepx::-at:ion of lO'.';'.:,in~ pl2ns ,~ere dcvclo 11cc! fro::i the i.nccption
of the contracts. ,\ copy of these r;ui(cli:1es is encloscc:. r;:e plans
have been flc::iol.c. so as to allo;1 ch2.n:es in arc.:,3 of lo;;:;in'.::, to r:icct
market concli ~io:1s, inco:.1Q needs 0£ il1cli \riC.ual allot ~ccs, a~1d ti:2
salvaz;e of tirLOcr d~:.Li2~cci. by blo~.:rco~~.~1 or fir-c. l~cprcscnt0.ti·\lC copies
of loz~in~ plans and their sub:eauc.nt a??rovals arc inclu~cd in the
material sub::iitted.
In 2.ddition to a revic~ of t~c pl~ns subnitted by
the co:~,j_).'.lnics, tl:c fo:;_·estcrs r.adc field c::.'.'cl·Jin2tio,1s so as to be
far:tilio.r \·~ith tb2 to:)o:;rnp:1;.:, tii:.~cr c~!~:-2.::tcristics, strcz-:.1 co~1ci.ition.s,
and other u~ttc'!.·s r-clati~1:; to t}1c lo~-~zi:1; of the area. i\ttcn::io:-i ,12s
also given to the availability of feed source £or rc~encration purposc3.
Currently, the lo:;sin~ pl.:m ;12.s bccor.,e an intensive cocu::.cnt ::-;ivin;
nnny specific C:2~0:._ ls cs to the trcnt7::c~nt of c2ch cut ti:1:; bloc:-:. :he
dcvelop=cnt of t~e lo;gin~ plan and its review e::tends over several
months, involvinz actions by the allottce re?rescntntivcs, the Quinault
Tribe, t11c pu~"'~f1ascr, 2.nd the B~1rco.u of Indi2:1 ./1:"fJ.irs. i.\. co~y o.Z t:1c
Taholah lo::;zin; pL:-n ::or 1972 is enclosed; }:o;,cver, this plo.n has ;,oc
been npprovcci ;:;_s of t~is dace and it should not be rclc~scd as cha~;es
nay result before its final 2.p;:iroval. J';,e pl.:m is enclosed so tr1at yoc:
nay visualize the e::tent 0£ p:-cpa:::-ation and £.'.lctual c:c.1::a that is nou
goin 6 into .the lo:::;;in; pL1n.

Tile contracts prO\"iCcd for t:~c sale of ~~11 r.-:~rci~~~r:tL1010. dc~cl tisbcr,
standing or £allcn, and 211 the Rcrch3nt2blc live ti~j2r, ~o.,.'.:cd or
othcr~;ise Ccsi:;n~tcC: by t:1c 0~£icc.r i:1 c:1c.:::=;c. £or sclcc.ti·vc lo;~i11~;,
co□?risin:; tr2cs a.2?ro:~i22Leiy 14 inc::.:.:s c:1.n~ l.::<:_;cr 2c a point 4-1/2
feet fro~ the ~round, 2nd the contract £urth0r ?:::-ovi~cd thct the
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purchaser p.:-q for logs of a nininum lcnzth of 12 feet ·with a di2.i."':lcter
of 10 inches at the top. SJch p,:ovisions of the contract did not
provide for clc'.ce;uatc i..;ti.li;::c.tion o[ the ti:-:,ocr resource, nnd the po.rties
·:nodified the coil.tracts so as to utilize s:.1allcr natcrials ,;hich ,-,ere
present iri. the tin~crstands and also to provi~c for the rcnoval· and
pay1.1ent or the la;:-::;c .:-a:-::ount of salva:;cablc r.,.'.l.terinl such as corcl,;ood
for pulp, shin;le bolts, a:i<l s:-ic.::e boards. The salva;c activities
'7ere optioilal ,:i t:1 the ~)urc:!nscr s 2nd the success in reciucin; tl:e
residues accruinJ on ccdnr cut-over areas has had li~itcd success.
The high costs of rc:-::oval, to;et'.,·21· ui:::1 tiw lack of a substantial
marl~et for the rcsic:uc naterL::ls, r::2.:,es it uncco:10::1ical to ca:T'J on
an extensive salva;e operation. The are~s have been left open to
possible sal va:;e activity 'l:i th the ho?e th.::.t dc:::.:mds fo1· the naterial
uould arise. In sonc of the ceder arc~s, intensive salvage £or cedar
sha;~es has occurred. Tl1C salv2.:;ins of such r.ateriols r1.:1s provideci
adclit ional inco:::e £or al lotr..cnt m-,;:iers, as m~ll as enplop.ent for
Indian salv2.::;e operations.

At the present tine, the O£Ecer in Ch.::rse is rcc;uirin~ that such
salva:;e O?cr2.tions be co::-:?letcd -1ithin tuo yc<1.rs follo,~in:; t'.,e co:-:ipletion of the lo3sin:; o~)::'.:i:' <1.tio:1 0:1 ti1e al lotr:C!nt. '.:.'his require:-:1c:1t
has been instituted sons to free the re~ainin; residue on the allot1:!cnt for c.!i_:?OS~l c:..t:J.c::- t>y bul:"0.i:1~ or ch:;_~:::-ir<;, shoulci c.it>:.er Llct:·1o<l
be adopted. rib.ere is so:::c qucstio:1 2S to ;::10.thcr th2 o~::1cr r:~a:,- be
required to co;-:;;_-,ietc ;1is sal vosc O?Cr.::tion '.J:. thin such tine or ab.:1.ndo:1
his rights to salv2.~c the ~atcrial on his allot~cnt. ~nothcr elc~cnc
to be consic:cred in th~ snl . v·2:c c~ccision is ~ . . i1ct:l:cr the rc?roC:uc tioi1
h.:is adv,:mced to a poir:t u:1crc sc.lv:1:::;e .::.ctivity :-.1ay cause e:-:cessive
da":lage to the rcproC.uc tio:1. !io·~-:2vcr, the O:'.:£icc:- in Chc:-;c is tit tcr:-.?ting to obtain cor:iµlL::ncc a:1d there has been no current bur:1in3 or
other disposal 0£ thc residue on the allotr::2nts ac this tine.
1

The volur.1c. of the residues and their utilizc:tion :1ave been the subject
of consideraolc publicity, ;-:-,uch o:: ,:hich utilizes r.1atcri2.l out of
conte:;t and creates e:c·ror-12.de::1 but spcct;:icular r:c,:sp2?cr c.rticlcs.
All cedar st~~cs nrc chc:..-:.--~.:.~e:riz2cl Cy· h:L~~h resic:t..1e voli:::.e bccL.usc o[
the lnrr;e ~~aunt of dc2ci c.~d C.:cc~)"in~ t~ccs as ~~:ell a.s c:20.d.fall
present i11 ·t:12. ar-e<1. CccJc.r is .::lso char~.c!:cris~ically brittle and
its falli11:; results ir1 =.:~r ;~--c.:1tc1.-- C:.cb::is c.::C s1~~.h t~10.n o~h2r spc.cicsf)
Cedar is tl:c prcdo~inant snccies on the Ta~olnh ~nit 2:1d, consc~ucn:17,
a greater p::-o:Jlc::i ~i12:1 on t>.c~ Srz~~c C::-cc:: r:1i.t. ~:cr::loc:-~ ~~c. fir ~re
r.1ore n.bunc:c.:1t: on t:he: C:... .:.:-'~i2 C1..'"C~~: l'~i~c. .:-::-:.cl 171 :~,:-~:.,"oai2:.- is o. ,:.~:1itc pu2.:)
user ,~ic:1 incrc~scs :~c c2c~o~i: o~?ort~~ity ~o~ s2lv2:c on the unit.
As a conscqucnc2 t~:o:.·c is l2ss :.·csi.c>..:c ?:..·c::.~:1~ 2:1 t::c C::-2.:1c C::ec:~ Urii::
thcin on the 7c.~1olQh.
,:\ s::.:-.1:..12:..· s~~l't._,~i::.:c 0~2r~t:io:1 Oy /-.. lo:12.. OI c.e~2.-.r
(a brm;n \:ood) \;ould require a C:c::1c.t1c ;;o;: ::r.:ift pulp anc a favoraole
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production cost relncionship to the aarket for the naterial. There
arc no krnft :.1ills ::.n the Gr2ys 1!ar0or area and there is only a
linitecl c::1,ort ou::lct :or b:ro~m wood pulp.
The burni::::; of sl~s:1 r:-.2.y be ~.-cquired under the contract and Genc"!.·al
Tinbcr Sole r~c~;ulot:i.o::s. ::sactors uhich contributed to the decision
not to bur~ Elnsh on the Quinnult Indian ~eservation were:
(1) the
resiC.t::2s co:1tc:.i:1cc: 1~ ~c ~-::ou:!.ts of r.::1tcri2ls cu:-r2!1.tl:-t salv~zen0lc
or with nrosoccts
of salva~e
atcention, (2) burnin~ of slash areas
.
"'
,.__,
would require plantin; to re~cncratc the ticbcrstand and the prOS?CCt
0£ rcfo::c~:~{:ti_o:;. fu:-:.C.s ,; . . 2s not pl4cscr1t ot th2.t tine, (3) the cost
of burni:1:3, c-~sic:c f:::o::~ hi;l1 r:;..s:: Cild t:1c pla:itiT:;, t1ns not ccono:1i.
.
.
. (')
.
•
ca ll y sou11c.1 ~--i.l(;n
n2:1..:::2. 1 rc:cnc·.r~t10:1
cou l'u 'uc O:)t2.1.ncti,
:.+
2 stuu.y
of the u:s. Fore.st Service indicated hc~lock rescneration chan2cs
are norc f.::.vor,::1olc ,;;1c:1 tr-,e r.rc:.i is not bu-.:nc(~, (5) t:1c fi:::-e ris:~
of the untrc2tcd slas½ did not appe:.i:::- excessive if recsonable caution
was e::crci~;c.C.:, (G) -residues left on the '.:'.rou:1d follm1ing clear
cuttins serve a usc:L,l purpose L: controlli.n~ the surf.:ice nover::ent
of soil i.n tl,c hig:1-rain.::all area.
1_:...

"--

Sections 25 cn,(l 26 of the Genc!rn.l Tir:~ber S.:ile I~c;ulations p.:-ovide
for slat~h trct~t~.. 10.;1.t [111.J. bu~·nin·;; ho~JC\te:r, tI1e: .::ontro.c:~s provid2cl fo1relicf entirely or in p.::.rt iro~ the Gcncr.::l :i~ocr Sale ~c;ulations,
i.\ ,rrittc:1 recor(2 reli~:.vin; t:1c co:::::,c~:1.ic.s of Sl...!c:1 obl:.:ntion ~?p~rcntl~,r
docs no~ c::ist, a:- c:?.~ lee.st it c~:-..not be lot.::---1d • •\(~::·,inistrativcl:,?,
no slas:1 t:rc.::.:.:~.:2nt ii.::::; occn rcc:ui:-cd of tl,e co::,1:anies bcyonc'. directions
to clear slash in specific hazardous areas.
A decision co:.1 ld be ::-:2clc at th::_s ti::ic to :-equ:i.rc the con?D-nics to
burn t~1c sl2s:1 resulti.:1~ fro::1 t:·;~:.r lo;zi~:; opc:... atio::s.
;~O\,·c.,,-,-cr, it
has bc~:1 C.:e:I::o:1str~tcc: t:1a.: be~"'n:.::C arc~s -:1ill not rc;cncrc..te \lithout

plar1tin3. r~;~cre.for,:2, ~ Cccisio:1 to burn tl:c slG.s[1 0:1 the Qu::.n~ult
Rcsc::-v2.tio:1 r-rust be t~cco::1~)2nicd by D. co:::--.1it::;.c.;:1t to proviCc suf[ici2~t
func2s to :;.:·c.:o:.~cst t11C'. D.rc&s. i::1ile ~-;c □ 2? r-2½ui~c t:1c co:::?2.n.i.cs to
burn, there is no provision in t~e concr2cts or Gc~cr2l ~i~jcr S2lc
lle~;ulnt:o;_.1s \.<1ici1 \:oulG. ~cquirc. ti1e:::1 to rc[o::cst.
S::corldly·, a lc:,21
detcrn:Lna.::~.0:1 :::ust: be ~:c.Cc ~s to \;}~cth8r ti:2 r~PlJrov. 1.r:; officer h:~s
the authori.~)1 to ~i:-oct the Durni7l:; o[ sl~sl1 r1"laterials i;hicZ1 nay be
salva~cc.Olc by tl1c 2.llot~.::.:1t o~;r..e:r.

Sec ti.a~. 10 of the Gcn2ral Tir::ber Sale Rc;;ulaticns provides in part as
follous:

1

1

1

l:

L

"• • • In the <li::cretion of the Officer in Charge, a strip
not e::ccedir.~ 3·}J :.:ect in uidth on c.1ch sic.e of strc2ns,
roads, c:,1c tr2.i.ls, ~:rl<l in the vicinity of ca7pinz places
and rccrc2tion srounds nay be reserved, in ~iliich little
or n;· cutti<1:3 r:12.y be o.llm:ed. 11
Section 35 of the sc2c re;ulations also provide:
"Strez.ns will not be obstructed by felled trees or otherwise c::cept by ti,e inprovc::,cnts herein before provided for,
nor ,-1ill t'.,c.y be polluted by sa,,clust, nc:mre, or a.iy other
refuse fro,.1 a c2..::.:2 or nill."

l
l·

l
l

l·

II
l

The bufftr strips □cntioncd in Section 10 ,;ere viewed prinarily for
aesthetic purposes. In early Quinaul~ lo~;in: efforts were ~adc to
leave such stri?s alo:1:; strc2.:::1s 2nd ro,:c.>:12,ys. Such prac.ticcs resulted
in extcnsi vc blo·.:dmm o~ the reserved ti::,lJcr .:1:1d subsequent r::inin.:11
use of t11e practice.
It has only been since } 9G3 ti1.:1t reserved strips
or buffer strips have been advocated in relation to the fis~eries
pro~rnr:i ~nd received cor~si.dc~ation '1.lon~ ~..:ri_!:i"l othc:- lo~zi~; p::-:1.ctic2s
having clfcct upon tl1c stl"CG..-:t~-:. l)ui£~r st:."i:J2 2rc no't.; Oe:i11:, le.Le
alon~ the strG2.:1s D.t. tl"'i.c C:isc:r-ctio:1 oi: the Officer in Ch~r~c; ho\."2\."cr,
oven~.:1turc and deca~ent trees arc rcnovcd fron the stri?s, lcavinG
y·oung C\1 2r:)~ec11 2::d b~"occllc3i:° sp.:.:cics ia!:~ct~
.i\1c hi~.)1 volu:-:-:Qs per
acre \1i1ich D..rc. present t!f)On the t:niLs \;itl1in the Quinault t:cservc.~ion
result in a vc,:y hiGh sltc:.:?a::;e loc,s to inciiviclu2J.s if the buffer
strip is loft entirely u;1disturi.Jcci. -:;.·:1e forcste::-s consult llith the
individual oi;;1crs to c;ctc~rnirw their desires :::eso.rdin:; buffer strips.
1

I,

1·
I
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Until recent yc.:1:.·s, a strc2:: rcquiri:1~; protection under Section 35 0£
the Gcncr~l Ti::--.Jcr So..lc ::c~ul<.:tio:1s l1as rc:a.rC-2<.l as <1- st:.Osta:1::ial
strca..-:i flo~1ii1; t:1::ot!~;:1out: ~I1c YL!~::.
::o";•;cv£2~-, rccc:1:: i:1~cr?rct2.t:!.o:1s
by· fisheries pco:)lc ir;.c.2.uclc i11tc:t:::ittc.11t stre~::1s as \·:it:1i-z1 t~~osc ;;l1ic:1
should receive protection an~ trc2.t22~t bccnusc 0£ their C~?n~ility
of supportin:; sr...:111 iis:1 bc£o::c tlv:; r:1i.;r.:1tio:1 to l.:1r::;cr strc2.2s.
Consid2ro.ble att(:litio:1 has b2cn given to st::-0.~~-:1 clc2ra:1ce since. 19G3
and the purch2.scrs ~nvc responded to instru=tions for better trc.:1t~2nt
and to tbc rcqt:i::.·c:-~crlt of clc~!.1ia:-; st::-c.~..:--~s o~:~t.rt,_c.':.cc.: £::-c:-1 ?-::io-:- le _:~_~:.i::·~~·
B:,l 19G6 a:1C 1S67, lis:lcri~s pco!le \;2rc rc:-,o~tir::; :=c. . ./o:--J.jl2 :.::.-:?::c~s.::;::"_0:--..
rcgarGi11~ s~.:::1. c~i:o:.--ts. :~:.ic::1 of ~l:c Cc~::i.s i:-t c::e: sti·cz_:-.:3 :1.:.~ ::c:"...~l.~::-~G

clcarin~ opc~atio~s.
strcu."":1 t:.·cu~:·::2:1t rc~t!i.:~c:d c.:-:..:i ~h2 :~:2~::o<.: 'i:o be useu. :?o::-es~~y p~::-so::-:.:.~21
hQve obtc1i:1ccl ;uic.L:::1ce: ~ro.::1 i:is:1 bi_olo;ists il1 tl1e Dt.::-cr_u of Sport

j
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Fisheries nnd ';J5.lclU.fo. In Febru.'.lry of 1971 the Bure2u of Sport
Fisl1crics 2nc.l ~~i.lc~lifc p::-o·vidcd the Bll~ \1it:1 zuiGeli11c.s end a n:iIJ
.foline2tir::; tl:2 i~:?or t.::;1t stre.:::::s fro::i a fishery stan(:_)oint \71. t;iin
the lo::;zL1:; units ,:::ich tnc Officer in Charge has used as a guide in
the prcpar.:.tion 01 the loz~~in.; pL1ns.
Stream clca:iin; on the Crane C::-cck Unit is relatively current. Handclcc1nin3 is i:1C:.:..cwtcc: Q.S 2 Gcsira0le follo~r~.1p i:i n2ny locations.
Strc2:~1s 11ot p::. cviously Lcsiznatccl £or cle~r2nce, p::-incipall}' intermittent strca:-Js, 2rc being studied for possible designation for
clearing operations.
4

On the Tahol.:i.h Unit, strear:1 clca;1in; has pro::;~essed slm-:er, 2nd the
purchnscr. h~s i.10t ~tt[ic::c.d t!1c. b~c~:lo; ·t:iti1 t~1c sar::c CDCrf;) as the
purchas2r Oi1 the Cra,12 Cree,~, Unit. -.;:;1e Te:hol2h are:a, horn::ver, is
conplic2ted by the lar;e nu::-.;:icr 0£ s::.all internittcnt st:.'.'C.'.l...'"JS and the
topography of t'.ie area. ':i'hcrc is little ;_·ccord as to the strea:-:-,
conG.itions e::istin::.; prior to t:1c lo;;:;in:; under t;:e co;-;.t:.:-acts; 110,:ever,
it is clear that the conclitioi1s p~csen~ly bein; re~uested by so~e
fisheries technicians did r.ot e::ist \:it:1in the area p::ior to the lo;__;,::;in 6 •
1

The T.:1110L:h oncl Cr.:ine Cree:~ tir.:bcr contracts co not eL:'.bo:.-ate Oi1 ro2.ds
to nn;.r dc:;:. ce, :·:c11tioning only tl1~t c::isti11:; roaC:s r.1ay b:2 used and
nust be □ ~ii1tain~d to the purcha3cr 1 s use, and adG.itional roads
11ccessary· to t!1e purcl"!2.sc:-- 1 s c::ccutioa of the contract :::~y be constructed end naint.:iinecl suojcct to rc:..,uL:.tions by thc Co:::.-:1issio.1c:- of
Indi.:m Af:L:i.irs.
(Sec. 37, 39, 41 General 'I'i~:1ber Sale hc;ulations.)
4

The road systcn under a sta~;ercd block-cutting r::cthod ,rould initially
seeI~ to penctrc,te the unit to establish tl-:.c 1:.ainline syster:1 ar:.d
maintai.n &:1 2dequatc ti;-::02:- vole~:::::: rcr::oval in rcL1tion to the road
costs incu;:red. 1:hilc ti:c 3L\ did not locr.tc ro;:ds in .c-,cva::cc 01
construction, the schcciuli:::..~ of cuttin~ bloc::s under the lo::;sin::; plc.ns
deterninc zencral ro2..cl location. '".i.';H, contr2..ct C:oc,s not cont;:in
specific2.tions ::is to the co:1strt!ction of lo:~in.~ roacis. \;e c2n ~ind
no reco:.·cl of tlic ;)urc:1ascr I s bcin; ac.vised to build the roads to
required spccific~tions 2..nd the ro~ds i:cre built by the purchnsers
accorCin~ to needs. Conccnsus has ~ecn that the road standards used
by the purc:12sc::s h.:1.ve rcsult2cl in roads ,1:1ich co:::pa:::-e .L::vor2.oly ,1it:1
rezional road stan<la::ds.
In the cost allo~:D.:1ces used to ceternine stu:::p2~c rates, the purchD.scrs
have been allowed r.,aintenancc 01 ti:e avera::;c cistancc of haul for c.:1c:1

.
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thousand board feet of lo:s produced. Such an allo11ance docs not assucc
the pu;:-ch:1s2-::- \,-o'..lhi r::.:-,int2.il·, ro.:1ds he is not usin:; othc;:- than to replace
fnulty co::.st;.:-u2:.::on. ::';.:-e:s,,::c,::.::ily, ,~ear and .nc,inten.2nce necde<l c1.crived
from use o::· 0:.::1.::rs •.,'ould be chat user's responsioility. '\ihere this
other use is· :::;2:1c::al u:-;c by :::-escrvation residents and/or la:idouners,
such c:1intenan2c is an unresolved problc□•

As in strct!.J.~ clc~::r2nce, there h::v?e been ch2..11ses in road buildin:; stan.cl2.rcls,
at leas~ n.s \,~c "'/i-::·.~ t~:2 rc~..-_:s by tocL::y 1 s cri~cria, a::C:. thc.t :-ce:.sonablc
correctio:1s n~:st be ,:ac:c. T;1cre is little to inc:icatc the pu~·chascrs
1.:ic1~ in::c:.--cst in :,.:~i:-1.ta~_:-:it',<-; :-oc.C: c;_t!2.lity·. The rclatio:1 of t:l1c roci.ds
to the siltation oJ strcc~s fro~ ru::.ofi ~~as not clearly reco~ni~ed until
fisheries' tcc1:::icii;.s i)c~2:1 c:-:c::-:1.:i.71.in~; the Q~1in2.u 1 t st::c2...~s ~nd t.hcre
is no reason to jclicvc the required ~ttention to co~rectin~ t~is as?CCt
will not be fort.::120:.:::.r.;. ~'.uc;1 of t::e i::tcnsivc e:::.:::..c1irwtion o::: the
strcx:1s a:1d stm::., oi their potcntL:1 de:,:ivcs fron the .'.!Ccess fernishcd
by the lo:~in~ roads.

The dcvelo?r:,cnt of the lo::;:;i:~.:; plzc:1s fo:: both units toot into co::.sic:c::.-2tio11 the G.ircc tio!t 0£ t~ic p!:'cv2i lin.s ,.~inc.ls clurin~ t~1c sccc.l-t[~:,..o~:in;
po::-tic~ o: tl:c :,/2.:::-. T::~ s:.::c. :-.:"'..d ~:i:.. e::::ti.o:'!. o~ t>c st2.__;~e::·cC sctti:::s
'\-Jere b ~s c<l 1.::10:1 '.::' c ~~cncr 2t io:1 21.Ji ]. i. Ly 2:1d re: sis~ c.:1c.c to ii:: c. ~=-or t ~12
first fc\: yc£::~.s <~s cutti.11~~ p::o::;1·cssed, t:-1c no.tu:.. al rc~:cncra~io:1 systc~
posed fc~, p:.. o:)lc-~--~s ~s t>. c ur~ct:t stc.:1.d~ :):.. cG02i:1:.:c,d. [~0:1 occ:c.sion
the r..ini!::u:-:1 s::. ~c 1 ir:-.::_ ~ s oi: the re serve b locl-:s be t\:c.cn s t~:i~crcd cu t t in:=;
bloc1~s \;ere c:,cro.::c::1cG t,j)Oll c.nd it ,•.-as nc.ccss.'lry to instruct purch.'.!scrs
to cnlar~c the boun~2rics.

In 1959 alloL.~:::-:.t o•,;,::ers ,;cr-e .:c'viscd that t:1cy could reforest their
cut-over 2.llot::~:2:1ts t~::Ccr tho ~\;:.·ict1ltt:ral Conre:2:vatio:1 P~-0~:r~_..-:1 \;ith
part of their costs rciL:Ct::."seC. 0y ~:,:c CO\"Crn:::ent. T>.is pro;::-c.:~1 \las
r1ot Sl!cccssful 2.s \."C~Y ic",; 2.llot::2:"!.t o--:::crs c::?:~csscG. :L~tercsc. ._\.
sir.1il:rr pro:~·r:-;;;. is no·.1 cc.lle:0 11 ~:..:rc~l =avil.-or. :.-::~:1~~l ~~s~:is~a~cc P:.·o.~;:·c_~.1
(R.E!~P) n C;.n<l is bc.ir16 recc:-~:·.-..c11C.~d to allot:::2nt o·L·:"tc:rs ;,,:10 a::-e ir~cercstc<..~.
In 1960 a rc::;enc:.-;-;.tion sur\"2.~' ,,2s co::C:uctc<l on tl,c Ta'.,olah Cr.it ,;;hic:1
in<licntcd t::c:t: t::c cut-o·\'·cl." po:-tio:1s oi: t:1e u:J.i~s \:'Ore 2.C:.c.q~:c:tL!l)"
rcstoc::in~. .:~ si:::il~r sLuC:y \:c..s Co:~c o~ Cri:inc C:.·cc:: t~::> yc2::s la:.c:--.

As cutti~~ h2s p~o~~csscd 0:1 the u~its, the 2v2ilc~ility of a scc2
source f:.. o:-_.,_ <lc.lj::-_::::c=::1t st2.1-:Cs I-:.::s Ci::-~i.:::.s:1ecl to :::12 ?:)i:-:_~ ~:::ere it
n.::-~y b2 nc-ccss~:.-::· in s(:,~:1•:...: ~loc::s ~o 7:--:>'\"iC.e: c_::-t:i~:..~i22. ::c~;c::2::-<'.:..':ion,
altho~;h stu~ics vc=y rccc~tly coc?le:tcd in<lic2lc see~ on the site
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at the tir.:c of lo~;c:;inz nay in nost areas be sufficient to provide
adequate rcscncration.
The indicc",tec: pro:.:;)'.:n2ss 'i:ith 'i,hi.ch re::;cncr.::tion is occurring appears
to linit t:;.c· ~c:.1crD.1 s;,,.l.,,/2:;c p:::-os?2cts to 2. period of t~·:o years _a~tcr
lozii11~. ~:i.:c?:c e::c2::ti0..---..~l ·v2.lt:.·2 o: s~l\~.:-.. ~c is present, it "'.:ould
tal~e precedent c.nu ti1cn plantin:; uay be required.
The purcl1-'.lscrs c:,:e not reoui::ec: unc:cr th·~ contract to rczcnerate cutover are2s. T:1eir rcs:)0:1sibility is li::,L:c<l to avoid ci.::.1:1aging areas
l·lhcre rc~;cncrc.:.tioa h~s bcco~e est~'blished.

9.

Report of T:'..:::·.Jc:,.· Cut

This rcp6:ct is ::c::cc 1::onthly to detail the volu::1c and V.'.l.lue of ti::::)cr
cut ancl reported :i.1,c. t:1c total to dcctc. lt is c.n accc::;uL1tio:1 of ttw
record of tir.:.:)er sc.::led on e2eh allot:::2nt.
It further ;ivcs the status
of balances in ac.;,;,:::-u::e p2:,T.1ents o:1ci dej)osits. The fo::-.::1 (S-L,36)
provides 0:1 the reverse £or not.::::.:5.0,1s as to (1) ac:::,inistration of the
1' '."1 °C,.- T"'!".., .. 1,.,0--.... ,,...,,...,,,..e
~c,1·-L•o
.. ,.-, l,.u.LL-,
.. ,.:
<r-.~,--·c
,,.1'1 (-'')
O .....LI•~ . ,.r
, - r i *"'C..,t
lo uo
;,,.~
'·U~'
~
t''-'........ a~
,
Cd...
,
pc.:.:.---·
"
coi".L-:12nt.
111 p~-L1~tic0 t~1i.s S?~cc ~o.y be used 2iniz:.~1ly or i:1tc:1si\..-cly
by the rcpor~in·:; l"'ori2.s!.: O~fi.ccr. ..:\t: t::c ::c•.~~e:rn ~-,~a.(:i1in;-.ton ./.. :;c;1cy>
ninir.~2.l us2 1,,.J.s r::~c:c 2.ncl a SCT>~:.:-i:-!tc ::ocorC c&ll:ic.! ::~:G 11 so~.;:1 7i::.~)cr
Report" ,,:-is :::c1int.:-,i:,c<l ;::1ich ir~cic~r'.:e<l t:1(; p::o~:_·css on each cutti11::;
block.. I:1 recent ti~.c, thG co=:-:-:-.?n~:s 0£ tl1l;. 00~;-;.1 Tir::jcr_-- ~2po:·t ha\,.C
been an att;:ich:-:12:1.t to the I:.epor-t of Ti:::.bcr Cut (:'..CY.ZC). Copies oi
all the r,o·..:·c' s 2r1cl t'.1e co~::::cnts on ti1e:r.1 2,:c on file o.t the ::o.s:-iin::;ton
Office. i:c ho.vc c,1closed co:-::.--.:cnt:s 0:i: tl1c Do~;:1 Tir:jcr l~C?ort of recent
years and the i\.OTC co:-r.12:-its £or tl·i,2 ~eriocl 1970 to 22.tc. Tl1;..·ou;~1uu~
the life of the co:1tr~cts, the ~O~C's have stated the purchaser has
cor.ipliccl ,,ith the tcn:1s of the so.le and the inst:ructio:1s_ of thc-_>:~o~cst
4--

Officers,

(·))

(

.. · - ; \

~

;(:·

---b ~ .,,\, '/~ ) ~L>---J.._c
Arca Director/

Enclosures 6
Sepo.ratc cover:
File Assc □~lics (8 sujjccts)

-

Forc&::r:;

7l•G-J • 3'.'.9.5
Crlln•.> Crci.:i{

69•t.•l3 • 3~9.S
Taholnh

APR 28 19h
l lc:aor cncu:u

Subject:

!.::ontr.'.:c::: .:0:·:~'lll:.:.~ci~ t:~1~:cr Ii:,.~cr Co:-itrcc;t~ I•!Ol•Ind•l7( '.:
1

and I•lC1l-L.-i-,;._ v2 (411':.,:a L~=1bcr Cow;,n."ly an<.l U.T Rayonier)

lie 3rc fonr~1.rJ:.:i:~ t:~c fn·:.tu1l r~·;'.Ol."t ,:>.:tch you r0~~cst~J by your
r.1CJ.:'!or.:-.:a1:u1:1 of l'.-::ri.l 7, 1:·1~:, co~1-.:crni:13 t!lC m::~ini~tr:1:.:i.0:1 :::.::1<l
cn{or.:crJ•.l:lt oi:. t.:1c ::~••)·.·,~ t:i: ;.;er ci:;-:,tr.:i,.:ts cm t!1.3 •;••.int;.alt: l;1..:!.ian
Rc!::crv.i::io;1. ~;1,.; bw1.• .,!:::;,.;_..:.;1eJ .md ilre scrn'.in:: tll.·,•.,;er ~;(!p~.i:a~c covur
lcttcrc, ~('r:1or::i..1du:-:rn, :.!rd :--c..,'.:r~:.J in t'.,:.'.! );.:y::ui:-:1. ru::J !.-:,~a 0.::l:i:.:-:is
\lhich p~r.r.:1in. to t:1c ..1ci.1ini!:tr.:n:io:1 of t'.1a contrt1 .:t::;, e::.cli ..:.:in°_-;
thocc r::~.::tt~-::s ·rcl~ti:-:'"; ~o ~~t·..l:. ?~--~c ~.:ji!stncnt. "i':·~-~ bul!.:. oi t!1a
~!!f:~!'!:?l ~ .. ~1i·:~i 21:1~ :~:~r·:-t i~~~1-:..:~:::~ ~~::::.:i:;ts of \."30ijii;:- oi' l~~t~i;;. r.:.~
the pur1.::.asers pcri:nLtLl'~ to t :e ,.1,~..d.:!istr:1tion :i1t.'. enivrc~s.,.:!nt o:
lo:~_-:1~:.~ :,r.1.;;ti~;::::; , . it.::1;,./•,. !;LO c.;:,~--:.t:-;.~·:ict: crcns. 1;,i:t r:1~teri;1l t."'1S t.:::-:..c:n
for t:ic uo.:;:; pare .b:0,1 t:10 c:il:.:1.i.01.0 ~ical files o..t: th\! 1.vqui.u.1 ,\•.,r;;u.;y
co1:":'.K:ncin:_· tlith lS:70 l.O t ;ic pr:c:.~c".lt L'.,:.H:c. ·.1.::e t.;D::-ta natcrial e::.i :.:ts
for prio:- yc.:irn; i10,·::vcr, it !:,:s not i:ccn copic<l nad s;;:J:.1ittcd
bccau:-::c of its lm:·--c vok:.~e :mt:, c<?to:tdly, it uf,ulrl not h~ of rent
assistani:e ui-thout cxpl::·,1:,.t:i,rn c:i<l L1tcr,rctntion. 'Ibis i:; required
bc.:a:.nc t1ic lc.:tcrs cunt.iin in!;,~;:w:ti0:.1s to Ute coiapaay rc:~.::rdinra:t.10;1~ ti., be tn!:cr. Oil t.!1~ un1.!:J tCnd 9 i11 L;..Jst c.1s~.;c,, 4..<i~ \.-"u1·,.p:1:iy t.:01...?S
not rcspo:1d by letter. R~:;thcr, v:icn the rcqt:cst:cd .action is nc.::or.;pJ. ishcc
by tha co;::r,.3nica, it is c..otcJ b:r t:10 forcst:c1.· on Li1e mi:i.t but no
urittcn. roconl is t:!..'!de that it h;:::. been coi:-:r,!.c.tcd. ·,ou \rill :.otc
.from the natcrial t;t,·:,.1ittcd thnt the foresters tor the units have
tuido i:oao not;:.:ion on the a'.•f1n.::y lett~rs of the ,'1ction tn!~cn by the
c::o.:panica in rcspo:.isc to tLo r.::e;:..1:::i:t:. Su.::h notations were r:mdc by
1

1

tho forc!ltars froo their cr~ric.,s ;.md field notca.
In ttddition to the r::i.:tcri:i.1 fro:-:1 the 1970•1~}72 chroaolo;;icni files•
vo havl.! in-:ludod ot:i"r r.J.··ni.ii(·m1!". lc~1.:~r11, t"Pporl:1, ,'\!1d nc't:\OHH11.h.1.:,s
pertain:'.,,'.~ to L:10 .:11.!!.ilnl:.H:ri.tic,.1 of Lt~u co,10:rucc.n irom Llu.'ir iuc,,ntion
to tha l)t',~scnt <lt1tc.
·
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The following report provides a general summary and orientation concerning the administration of the contracts on the Taholah and Crane
Creek Units of the Quinault Indian Reservation. The report is divided
into nine subtopics which have been the subject of controversy and
the requirements of the purchasers under the contracts and regulations
arc discussed in relation to each topic. The factual material submitted has been sorted into the same categories. The administration
of the contract will be discussed under the following topics:

1.

l.

Historical Baclq~round

2.

The Contracts for the Crane Creek and Taholah Logging Units

3.

General Logging Administration

4.

Logsing Flans

s.·

Salvage Utilization and Residues (Treatment of Slash)

6.

Stream Treatment

7.

Road Construction and Haintenance

8.

Regeneration of Logged-Over Areas

Historical Background

The portion of the Quinault Indian"Reservation which is north of
the Quinault River, of which approximately two-thirds of the area
includes the Crane Creek and Taholah Units, was actually advertised
for sale as early as 1929. The bids received at that time were
rejected. In the early 1940s interest was renewed in logging the
area, and the '£.:iholah Loggins Unit was proposed for sale in 1946.
There wc::re objections to the sale c1nd various alternatives to selling
were discussed, such as the formation of a cooperative association
or an Indian enterprise to utilize the timber. The allottecs also
proposed a larger unit so as to provide more Indian people with income
from their allotments.
Subsequently, a proposal was made by interested allottees which
encompassed all of the nrca north of the Quinault River called the
North Quinault Logginc Unit. This proposal was made to s.:1tisfy the
main objection to the Taholah proposal, which was that only a portion
of the allotted owners would rc~lize any stumpage return in the
immediate future.
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Indian Affairs was reluctant to undertake a sale of the
lar 0e unit. Consequently, a decision was made to divide
four units, the Taholah, Crane Creek, Queets, and
Units which would be advertised for sale at the same

During the time the sale proposals were being prepared, meetings
were held with the allotment owners and land ownership records were
researched to detennine the ownerships of the various allotments
included within the four tracts. It was determined· that 1,380 allot•
ments with over 2,500 interests were involved; and in order to
facilitate the contractin~ of the units, the Superintendent proceeded
to obtain powers of attorney or consents to the sale from the individual allotment owners which authorized the Superintendent to enter
into the actual contract for sale of the timber from the allotments.
By the time the Taholah, Crane Creek, and Queets proposal was presented
in 1948, approximately 60 percent of the allotted interests had
executed consents to the sales. Information regarding such sales was
presented to the allottees in meetings and individual inquiries>
both in person and by letter. Because of the high level of interest
among the owners, there was a great deal of discussion and dissemination
of information. It was determined by the IHA that a substantial
majority of the owners favored a prompt sale of the timber.
f

The Crane Crei>.k, 'Iaholah, ~ueets, and Boulder Units were advertised
for sale in 1949. The Boulder Creek Unit uas sold to the Hagar
Lumbcr·company, the Taholah Unit was sold to the Aloha Lumber Company,
and one bid for the Crane Creek Unit was received from Rayonier
Incorporated; however, they refused to execute the contract and
forfeited their bid bond. In 1952,the Crane Creek Unit was again
advertised for sale and Rayonier Incorporated submitted.the only bid,
and a contract for sole of the unit was approved by the Under Secretary
of the Interior on June 30, 1952. An acceptable bid was not received
for the Queets Unit and it was never rcadvertiscd.
2.

Contracts

Copies of the contracts for the Taholah Unit with the Aloha Lumber
Company and its subsequent modification, as well as the contract for
the Crane Creek Unit with Rnyonier and its subsequent modification,
are enclosed. The General Timber Sales Re13ulations approvetl for use
April 10, 1920, must be read with the contracts and a copy is included
for your convenience.
We are also including copies of the powers of attorney executed by
the individual allotment owner:; nuthol•izin:; the Superintendent to
sell their respective tracts or interests under the proposed timber
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sales. Pursuant to said authorfzation, the Superintendent executed
a contract for each allotment or interest therein, sample copies of
which are also enclosed.
The timber was sold pursuant to the Act of June 25, 1910, 25 u.s.c.
1'406, which does not authorize a sale of the timber by the Secretary
of the Interior. His responsibility rests only with the approval or
disapproval of such sales. General contracts were executed by the
purchasers and the Secretary of the Interior and, with the General
Timber Sale ReGulations of 1920, became the conditions. by which the
purchasers were permitted to purchase the timber from the individual
allotments. This practice was provided for by the regulations as
formerly contained in 25 CFR 141.20. The regulation provided in part:
" • • • Contracts covering individual allotments executed
under authority of an approved general contract will be
approved by the Superintendent on Form 5-489 wi.th such
provisions incorporated therein as the approving officer
or officers of the general contract shall stipulate."
The procedure ,ms subsequently affirmed by the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals in United States v. Eastman, 118 F.2d 421 (9th Cir. 1941).
The contract ~1as modified to provide better utilization of the resource
within the units. As the logging progressed, it was evident that the
produc·ts as defined in the contract did not cover the smaller sized
material encountered on the units. All parties were interested in
salvaging this material that would otherwise be wasted. A modification was completed to provide for ;he taking of such materials for
pulpwood production, shake bonrds, and shingle bolts. The modification
of the Taholah contract also provided for a change in scaling from
the BIA to a cor.imercial Scaling Bureau, the Grays Harbor Log Scaling
and Grading Bureau. The change had considerable effect upon the
definition as to what shall be taken as a merchantable log.
The contracts, including the General Timber Sale Regulations, ·provide
general guidelines for the administration of the sales; however,
because they are general, considerable discretion is left with the
Secretary of the Interior, or the Officer in Charge as the Secretary's
representative, to use his judgment in the administration of the
contracts. This has permitted the Forest Officer to utilize and
require new and improved lom;ing practices which would othen-dse not
be possible. In some instances, written guidelines have been developed
and utilized by the foresters; however, it must be kept in mind that
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in the administration of the contracts the forester 'must call upon his
education, experience, and knowledge of recognized forest management
and logging practices, as well as such practices generally used in the
locality. He is a professional person, c:(ercising his expert judgment
in the harvesting of the timber and the management of the resources.
There is no concise or complex set of rules for the administration of
the timber sales. The process requires the day-by-day attention of
supervisory and field foresters, technicians, scalers, and timber
clerks. There must be a continual exchange on the logging units
between the BIA Forestry personnel and the purchaser's representative
supervising the extensive range of ~he company's logging activity.
This has been possible because of the general nature of the contracts.

3.

General Logging Administration.
a.

Logiing Operations

The method of logging is not specified in the contract or the
regulations. The acceptability of the logging is left to the discretion
of the Officer in Charge. He exercises such discretion in ~ccordance
with sound silvicultural practices and in accordance with prudent
logging nethods. This permits changes in logging practices so that
new cethods of log3i11g may be employed and the benefits of greater
productivity and efficiency realized.
Section 10 of the regulations defines selective logging to mean,
"• •• ·or the logging of areas in such manner as to preserve a part
of the merchantable timber • • • " This was interpreted to permit the
use of clear cutting by staggered blocks so as to provide for a seed
source for the reeeneration of the cut-over area. Clear cutting by
blocks is an accepted and recognized Forestry practice in the West
Coast timber type. At the time the sales were planned, it was
envisioned that logging would be by tractor and highlead and both
were used on the units. Eventually, highlead logging dominated as
tractor logging was determined to be damaging under the wet conditions
generally prevailing. The purchasers have generally used the equipment to allow efficient logging operations. The companies cannot
afford to use outmoded logging practices because stumpage adjustments
are based upon the Forest Service cost guides which are based upon
information accumulated from logging operations in the western part
of Oregon and Washington. In adjusting stumpage rates, the Approving
Officer will only allow the company as expenses those which are average
within the logzin:3 industry as adjusted to Quinault timbcrstand
characteristics. No allowance hns been made for specific items not
actually being practiced by the purchaser in the logging of the unit.
For example, no cost allowance is given for slash disposal. Any
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additional requircment of the purchasers beyond the ~verage criteria
reflected in the USFS cost guides would require an additional cost
allowance which would reduce stumpage payments to the Indian owners.
b.

Utilization of the Timber

Sections 14, 15, 16, and 17 of the General Timber Sale
Regulations relate to the utilization of logs and what is termed
waste and the scaling of waste material. The material that is waste
scaled comes from t,10 basic causes: the material was merchantable
by piece standard and should have been taken, or the material resulted
from mistreatment of a felled tree. The waste scaler looks at the
material left on the ground in relation to the circumstances that
prevailed in the uncut stand, and reasonably allows for problems
faced by the logger. Generally speaking, merchantable material is
required to be removed and excessive waste even though scaled and
paid for by the purchaser is not an acceptable condition. Attention
must also be given to the bucking of the log as this has a direct
affect on the log grade which is important in the determination of
stumpage rates under the contracts.

/'

With the adoption of scaling by the Scaling Bureau, the Scaling Bureau's
rule respecting scaling, grading, and merchantability became the
applicable rules as to material to be taken as a merchantable log.
f

This resulted in certain changes as the Scaling Bureau rules differed
substantially from those practiced by the BIA and stated in the
contract and general provisions. The most obvious of these include:
(1) Scale on the basis recognizing 40 feet as the maximum
length of a single log.
~
(2)

Utilization to a diameter of 6 inches in the tops.

(3)

Minimum trim allowance of 8 inches.

(4)

Rules as to calculation of defect and measurement of

(5)

Designation of the log grade as scaled.

diameter.

There have been differences with the purchaser concerning material
scaled as waste by the Scaling Bureau rules. The effect in this instance
has been that more matcr.ial is considered merchantable (the utiliiation
to a 6-inch top d famctcr). In general, the amount of wnstc encountered
in the waste scaling was acceptable. In specific areas where it was
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excessive, the purchaser has been notified and has shown a continuing
willingness to relog the area and give the needed attention where
improved practices are required.
4.

I,

Logging Plans

Section 22 of the Crane Creek Contract specifically provides that the
purchaser shall submit a plan of his logging operations for each
contract logging year conrnencing April 1. This provision is not
contained in the Taholah Contract; however, Section 9 of the General
Timber S~le Regulations has been interpreted to require that a plan
be completed. This interpretation has been accepted by the purchaser
since the inception of the contract. Both Aloha and ITT Rayonier
submit annual logging plans which are reviewed by the Officer in Charge.
The Taholah plan is subject to approval by the Superintendent. The
Crane Creek is subject to approval by the Area Director. The development and detail of the plans have varied; however, initial guidelines
for the preparation of logging plans uere developed from the inception
of the contracts. A copy of these guidelines is enclosed. The plans
have been fle:dble so as to allow changes in areas of logging to meet
market conditions, income needs of individual allottecs, and the
salvage of tinber damaged by blowdo\m or fire. Representative copies
of logging plans and their subsequent approvals are included in the
material submitted. In addition to a reyiew of the plans submitted by
the companies, the foresters made field examinations so as to be
familiar with the topography, timber characteristics, stream conditions,
and other matters relating to the logging of the area. Attention was
also given to the availability of seed source for regeneration purposes.
Currently, the logging plan has become an intensive document giving
many specific details as to the treptrnent of each cutting block. The '
development of the loggin3 plan and its review extends over several
months, involving actions by the allottce representatives, the Quinault
Tribe, the purchaser, and the Burenu of Indian Affairs. A copy of the
Taholah logging pian for 1972 is enclosed; however, this pl.1n has not
been approved as of this date and it should not be released as changes
may result before its final approval. The plan is enclosed so that you
may visualize the extent of preparation and factual data that is now
going into the logging plan.
5.

Salva7,e Utilization and Residues (Treatment of Slash)

The contracts provided for the sale of all merchantable dead timber,
standing or fallen, and all the merchantable live timber, marked or
otherwise designated by the Officer in Charge for selective logging,
comprising trees approximately 14 inches and larger at a point 4-1/2
feet from the ground, and the contract further provided that the

I
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purchaser pay. for logs of a minimum length of 12 feet with a diameter
of 10 inches at the top. Such provisions of the contract did not
provide for adequate utilization of the timber resource, and the parties
modified the contracts so as to utilize smaller materials which were
present in the timberstands and also to provide for the removal and
payment of the large amount of salvageable material such as cordwood
for pulp, shingle bolts, and shake boards. The salvage activities
were optional with the purchasers and the success in 1.·educing the
residues accruing on cedar cut-over areas has had limited success.
The high costs of removal, to;ethcr with the lack of a substantial
market for the residue materials, makes it uneconomical to carry on
an extensive salvage operation. The areas have been left open to
possible salvage activity with the hope that demru1ds for the material
would arise. In some of the cedar areas, intensive salvage for cedar
shakes has occurred. The salva~ing of such materials has provided
additional i~comc for allotment ovmers, as well as employment for
Indian salva&e operations.
At the present time, the Officer in Charge is requiring that such
salvage operations be completed within two years following the completion of the logging operation on the allotment. This requirement
has been instituted eo as to free the remaining residue on the allotment for disposal either by burning or chipping, should either method
be adopted. There is some question as to whether the owner may be
required to complete his salvage operation within such time or abandon
his rights to salvage the material on his allotment. Another element
to be considered in the salvage decision is whether the reproduction
has advanced to a point where salvage activity, may ·cause excessive
damage to the reproduction. However, the Officer in Charge is attempting to obtain co~pliancc and there has been no current burning or
other disposal of the residue on the allotments at this time.
The volume of the residues and their utilization have been the subject
of considerable publicity, much of which utilizes material out of
context and creates error-laden but spectacular newspaper articles.
All cedar stands arc characterized by high residue volume because of
the large amount of dead and decaying trees as well as deadfall
present in the area. Cedar is also characteristically brittle and
its falling results in far greater debris and slash than other species.
Cedar is the predominant species on the Taholah Unit and, consequently,
a greater problem than on the Crane Creek Unit. Hemlock and fir.arc
more abundant on the Crane Creek Unit and ITT Rayonier is a white pulp
user which increases the economic opportunity for salvage on the unit.
As a consequence there is less rcsi<lue prc!:cnt on the Crane Creek Unit
than on the Taholah. A similar salvage operation by Aloha of cedar
(a brown wood) uould require a demand for kraft pulp and a favorable
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production cost relationship to the market for the material. There
are no kraft mills in the Grays Harbor area and there is only a
limited export outlet for brown wood pulp.
The burning of slash may be required under the contract and General
Timber Sale Regulations. Factors which contributed to the decision
not to burn slash on the Quinault Indian Reservation were: (1) the
residues contained large amounts of materials currently salvageable
or with prospects of salvage attcr..tion, (2) burning_ of slash areas
would require planting to regenerate the timbcrstand and the prospect
of reforestation funds ,1as not present at that time, (3) the cost
of burning, aside from high risk and the planting,. was not economically sound when n.:1tural regeneration could be obtained, (4) a study
of the U.S. Forest Service indicated hemlock regeneration chances
are more favorable ,,hen the area is not burned, (5) the fire risk
of the untreated slash did not appear excessive if reasonable caution
was exercised, (6) residues left on the ground following clear
cutting serve a useful purpose in controlling the surface movement
of soil in the high-iainfall area.
Sections 25 and 26 of the General Timber Sale Regulations provide
for slash treatment and burning; however, the contracts provided for
relief entirely or in part fro~ the General Timber Sale Regulations.
A written recoi:-d rel ievinz the comranJ.P.~ of such oblig~tion apparently
does not e:dsi:., or at least it cannot uc found. Administratively,
no slash treatment has been required of the companies beyond directions
to clear slash in specific hazardous areas.
A decision could be made at this time to require the companies to

burn the slash resulting from theit" logging operations. However, it
has been demonstrated that burned areas will not regenerate without
planting. Therefore, a decision to burn the slash on the Quinault
Reservation must be accompanied by a comr.iitment to provide sufficient
funds to reforest the areas. While we may require the companies to
burn, there is no provision in the contracts or General Timber Sale
Regulations which t-1ould require them to reforest. Secondly, a legal
determination must be made as to whether the approving officer has
the authority to direct the burning of slash materials which may be
salvageable by the allott:lent owner.
6.

Stream Treatment

Sec ti.on 10 of the G,•ncral Timber Sale Rcgulntions provides in p.nrt as
follows:
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"• •• In the discretion of the Officer in Charge, a strip
not exceeding 300 feet in width on each side of streams,
roads, and trails, and in the vicinity of camping places
and recreation grounds may be reserved, in which little
or no cutting may be allowed."
Section 35 of the same regulations also provide:
"Streams will not be obstructed by felled trees or otherwise except by the improvements herein before provided for,
nor will they be polluted by sawdust, manure, or any other
refuse from a camp or mill."
The buffer strips mentioned in Section 10 were viewed primarily for
aesthetic purposes. In early Quinault logging efforts were made to
leave such strips along streams and roadways. Such practices resulted
in extensive blowdmm of the reserved timber and subsequent minimal
use of the practiceo It has only been since 1963 that reserved strips
or buffer strips have been advocated in relation to the fisheries
program and received consideration along with other logging practices
having effect upon the strcm:is. Buffer strips are now being left
along the streams at the discretion of the Officer in Charge; however,
overmature and decadent trees are removed from the strips, leaving
young E:v1:;rgreeu aucl broadleaf species intact:. 'rhe high volumes per
acre which are present upon the units within the Quinault Reservation
resulr in a very hich stumpacc loss to individuals if the buffer
strip is left entirely undisturbed. The foresters consult with the
individual owners to determine their desires regarding buffer strips.
Until recent years, a strerun requiring protection under Section 35 of
the General Timber Sale Regulations was regarded as a substantial
stream flowing throughout the year. However, recent interpretations
by fisheries people include intermittent streams as within those which
should receive protection and treatment because of their capability
of supporting small fish before the migration to larger streams.
Considerable attention has been given to stream clearance since 1963
and the purchasers have responded to instructions for better treatment
and to the requirement of cleaning streams obstructed from prior logging.
By 1966 and 1967, fisheries people were reporting favorable impression
regarding such efforts. Much of the debris in the streams had resulted
from natural causes prior to logging but has been included in the
clearing operations. The current logging plans state in detail the
stream treatment required and the method to be used. Forestry personnel
have obtained guidance from fish biologists in the Bureau of Sport
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Fisheries and Wildlife. In February of 1971 the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife provided the BIA with £uidelines and a map
delineating the important streams from a fishery standpoint within
the logging units which the Officer in Charge has used as a guide in
the preparation of the logging plans.
Stream cleaning on the Crane Creek Unit is relatively current. Handcleaning is indicated as a desirable followup in many locations.
Streams not previously designated for clearance, principally intermittent streams, arc bein3 studied for possible designation for
clearing operations.
On the Taholah Unit, stream cleaning has progressed slower, and the
purchaser has not attacked the backlog with the same energy as the
purchaser on the Crane Creek Unit. The Taholah area, however, is
complicated qy the large number of small intermittent streams and the
topography of the area. There is little record as to the stream
conditions e~dsting prior to the logging under the contracts; however,
it is clear that the conditions presently being requested by some
fisheries technicians did not exist within the area prior to the logging.
7.

Road Construction and Maintenance

The Taholah and Crane Creek timber contracts do not cl~bc=ate on roa<ls
to any degree, mentioning only that existing roads may be used and
must be maintained to the purchaser's use, and additional roads
necessary to the purchaser• s e}~ccution of the contract may be constructed and maintained subject to regulations, by the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs. (Sec. 37, 39, 41 General Timber Sale Regulations.)
The road system under a staggered block-cutting method would initially
seek to penetrate the unit to cstnblish the mainline system and
maintain an adequate timber volume removal in relation to the roatl
costs incurred. While the BIA did not locate roads in advance of
construction, the scheduling of cutting blocks under the logging plans
determine general road location. The contract does not contain
specifications as to the construction of logging roads. He can find
no record of the purchaser's being advised to build the roads to
required specifications and the roads were built by the purchasers
according to needs. Concensus has been that the road standards used
by the purchasers have resulted in roads which compare favorably with
regional road standards.
In the cost allouances used to c.lctermine stumpage rates, the purchasers
have been allowed maintenance of the average distance of haul for each
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thousand board feet of logs produced. Such an allowance does not assume
the purchaser would maintain roads he is not using other than to replace
faulty construction. Presumably, wear and maintenance needed derived
from use by others would be that user's responsibility. m1ere this
other use is general use by reservation residents and/or landowners,
such ~intenance is an unresolved problem.
As in stream clearance, there have been changes in road building standards,
at least as we view the roads by toclay' s criteria, and. that reasonable
corrections must be made. There is little to indicate the purchasers
lack interest in maintaining road quality. The relation of the roads
to the siltation of streams from runoff uas not clearly recognized until
fisheries' technicians began examining the Quinault strea.-ns and there
is no reason to believe the required attention to correcting this aspect
will not be forthcoraing. Huch of the intensive examination of the
streams and study of their potential derives from the access furnished
by the logging roads.
8.

Re5eneration of Logged-Over Areas.

The development of the logging plans for both units took into consideration the direction of the prevailing winds during the seed-throwing
portion of the year. The size and direction of the staggered settings
were based upon regeneration ~hility ~nd rC3istancc to fire. Fer the
first few years as cutting progressed, the natural regeneration system
posed fel., problems as the uncut stands predor.1inated. Upon occasion
the minimum size limits of the reserve blocks between staggered cutting
blocks were encroached upon and it was necessary to instruct purchasers
to enlarge the boundaries.
In 1959 allotment owners were advised that they could reforest their
cut-over allotments under the Agricultural Conservation Pro~ram with
part of their costs reimbursed by the Govern.-nent. This program was
not successful as very few allotment owners expressed interest. A
similar program is now called "Rural Environmental Assistance Program
(REAP)" and is being recommended to allotment owners who are interested.
In 1960 a regeneration survey was conducted on the Taholah Unit which
indicated that the cut-over portions of the units were adequately
restocking. A similar study was done on Crane Creek two years later.
As cuttine has progressed on the units, the availability of a seed
source from adjacent stands has diminished to the point where it
may be necessary in some blocks to provide artificial regeneration,
although studies very recently co~pleted indicate seed on the site
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Area Director, Portland Area

From

:

Superintendant, Western waahington Agency

Subject:

Agency Forester's Comments - Wayne Chapman Report
of Quinault Logging Road Situation

Nr • .Jackson, Agency Forest Manager, baa made an in-depth review
of Hr. Chapman's Report of alleged deficiencies concerning
logging roads on the Quinault Reservation. It ia unfortunate
that Mr. Chapman did not exhibit the courtesy of visiting the
Superintendent, Agency Forester, or Roada Engineer. this
oversight errodes the integrity of .management. and threatena
employee morale.
furthermore, to have conducted the field examination with

Nr. Guy McMinds, Tribal Fisheries Representative, aullifiea
Nr. Chapman's contention his report is independent and impartial.
Inaaaich aa no request for comments waa made by your office, th•

report 1• volunteered for information purposes.

(Sgd.) George M. Fefshaw .
SUperintendent

IDcloauru
Hoquiam. Forestry
Chrony
Everett Forestry
Everett Mailroom
Hcktuiam Mailroom
JKJackaon:kf

V.

7/25/72

.

Review o(Quinault Logging Road Situation - Wayne Chapman Report 3/24/72

Mr. Chapman'~ impartial and independent review conducted with
Mr. Guy McMinds, Tribal Fisheries Representative, tdok place during
the height of the rainy season, and pointed out several deficiencies.
'J.'hese deficiencies will be reviewed in the light of more relevant facts.
'J.'he goal of logging road construction is to harvest timber, and minimum
concern is given to the general motoring public. By so doing, road
costs are minimized.and stumpage values-enhanced.
On the first page, third paragraph, Mr. Chapman reports a complete lack
of adequate drainage structures. If this were fact, all of the nea~ly
400 miles of roads would be washed out annually. Actually washouts
are infrequent. '11le Quinault Reservation has an annual rainfall of
150 inches, with occasional daily rains of three to six inches. Had
Mr. Chapman inspected the Bureau's Cook Creek Road he would have found
two plugged culverts with water ponded on the upstream side. Many of
the culverts on the Taholah and Crane Creek Units are over 15 years
old. Several of these have been replaced inthe past four months
with many more scheduled for resetting during the summer months.
Culverts will be removed from abandoned spurs and the road put to bed.
?he Quinault Tribe has requested we do minimum culvert resetting during
the rainy season because of the siltation hazard to spawning beds. We
are complying with this request.
Second page, first paragraph, Mr. Chapman mentions improper road
alignment, steep grades, indiscriminately located, and·road system
not adequate for modern day logging traffic. In most cases the
logging roads are comparable to those built by other prudent operators
both on and off the reservation who are land owners and timber operators.
For instance, Morrison Logging Company who owns 5,000 acres on the
reservation has like roads, as do Esses and Mayr Bros. Off the reservation other land owners and timber operators have similar type roads such
as Weyerhaeuser in the Elk Creek area, Rayonier in Palix and Forks areas,.
Crown Zellerbach in the Clallam area, Merrill & Ring in the Forks area,
Scott Paper Company in the Skagit area, Olympic Hardwoods in the Raymond
area etc. Logging roads constructed since the inception of the contract
are very adequate for modern day logging traffic. No problems have
occurred over the years removing the timber from either contract.
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A prudent operator is sure that his road system is one of the most
economical that would serve the timber, and that construction and
maintenance cost would not be excessive. '.L'hese roads are adequate
for modern day logging traffic when you consider that they carry
loads of 150,000 pounds for twelve months of the year, where the
rainfall is over 100 inches per year~
During the winter of 1971-72, County and many other public roads
were closed to busses, trucks and other heavy equipment for several
days because of soft road beds. However, during these same periods
log hauling continued as usual on the Quinault Reservation, attesting
to·the quality and durability of the logging roads.
Second page, third paragraph, Mr. Chapman says that road constructions
are being paid for through reduced stumpage rates. It is true that
road costs are an allowed expense, but according to the contractors
these expenses are too low. On all public timber sales, road costs
are allowed as an expense from the stumpage.

Mr. Chapman says that the Bureau of Indian Affairs has no construction
specifications or standards. This is not entirely true. An examination
of BIA logging road specifications indicates that the roads on the
Taholah and crane Creek Units are by necessity of higher quality to
handle wide bunks, heavy duty tractors and load weights in excess of
150,000 pounds. Road specs in use today relate more toward environmental
protection and are concerned more with road location, gradients within
ten percent, culverts of adequate size and placed to facilitate migrating
fish movement where necessary. In this instance, we are talking about
a forest management point of view. Forestry specifications have been
interjected into the contracts for the purpose of road construction.
It ahould be noted there are approximately 400 miles of road on the two
large logging units under contract. A detailed study of accurate
planimetric maps of a scale 1"-400' identified road locations near
streams. '.L'hese locations were examined in the field and measured.
From this measurement it was determined that six miles of road was
within 200' of a stream bed. 'Ibis represents 1.5t, which appears
tolerable by any standard, and most of this six miles was constructed
ten or fifteen years ago.

Mr. Chapman is a Public Roads Engineer who has a different viewpoint
from that of the logging industry. He does not recognize the fact
that the logging roads on the reservation compare favorably in alignment, grades, locations, etc. with those of other prudent logging
companies. Improvements are being made, and problems are being
resolved. If higher standards of roads are to be required, the end
result would be higher logging costs and lower stumpage payments.
The Indian population does not desire these logging roads to become
public; consequently they are built to serve the modern day lo8!J.ng
traffic.

Mr. Chapman states that one problem that will emerge will be the
absence of road rights-of-way easements. This might be true, but
presently the Indian people object to having rights-of-way become
public roads.

Mr. Chapman states that the Bureau should face up to the problem
and take the necessary action to prevent the logging contractors
from raping the land and reaping the easy dollar. Such statements
are generally made by persons not possessing all the facts. Logging
roads represent a small fraction of the over-all Forestry problems
and would be of minor concern to a Public Roads Engineer. We do
not conceive that the land is being raped but rather an orderly
process of timber harvest is being carried on under the terms of
the contract.
It would be difficult to modify the existing long-term contracts
because it may require a consent of all allottees. We are now
incorporating standard specifications for road construction on
the two.contract units. Intensive surveillance of work is also
being performed.
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Memorandum
TO

THE.FILES

FRQM

John W. Palmer, Forester

SUBJECT:

Logging Roads, Quinault Reservation (Comments on Memo from
Road Engineer Chapman)

DATE:

5/10/72

This was a bad time of year to inspect drainage. With the rainfall
we've had so far, most culverts and bridges would look inadequate.
If all the culverts are like items 1 & 2, why didn't the roads wash
out? I have observed this situation on the Cook Creek road since
its completion. Item 5 could have been the result of abnormal water
flow this winter.
Most of the grades on the reservation do not exceed 12, or Class B
road, and most of these are under 10%. There are a few short stretches
that exceed 12%, but are under 18%, a Class C road. On the Queets
Unit there are a few very short stretches of Class D road, exceeding
18% but under 22%. These are about 20% grade.
A straight road is cheaper, safer and
more, thereby reducing stumpage, take
accomplish????? 'lhe Standard Timber
same paragraph concerning the leaving

faster. A wider road would cost
more land out of production and
Contract Provisions contain the
of bridges etc. intact.

Spur roads are set up to remove a certain volume of timber then not
used. These feed into roads designed for several years use. These
spur roads are not maintained as such. The roads they serve are
maintained while in use. These intermediate roads feed into mainline
roads tha~ are used constantly for the life of the contract and converge
on a central point. These roads are maintained constantly. Shortly
after logging the spur roads will grow into alder. At the contract
completion the intermediate and ma:hline roads will grow in with no
maintenance. To provide a two lane road and keep it free of brush etc.
so an occasional hunter can pass over a few times a year seems
incomprehensible. The best constructed and drained road then would
end up like those south of the Quinault- River, grown up, extreme
weather conditions plugging culverts and roads washing out.
Road right-of-ways are a problem for administration and other Branches
to consider. It has been recognized for a number of years.

,I

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

Stream clearance funds should be used for the purpose intended, or
nothing will be done.
Recommendation 1 & 2 should be expanded to south of Quinault River.
Roads used for salvage, logging second growth and hunting don't
have to be freeways.

Forester
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Memorandum
DATE:

5/10/72

TO

THE FILES

FROM

Onnie E. Paakkonen, Supv. Forester

SUBJECT:

Information on weight of loads hauled over Quinault Reservation
logging roads
Some weight information which may be helpful in assessing quality of
logging roads in the crane Creek and Taholah Logging Units:
1.

Many of the spur type (loggers choice, to one la-nding only)
roads are constructed during seasons of tremendous heavy
rainfall with great difficulty in obtaining the most
desirable ballast material and surfacing material, especially
on the Taholah Logging Unit. In many instances these roads
are used innnediately after completion and loads weighing in
excess of 160,000 pounds are hauled over them on the wide
bunk, off-highway trucks. How often does one hear of a load
getting stuck or the road breaking down? I have heard of
no cases. In instances where the road is allowed to set and
settl~ for a certain period of time it is difficult to
imagine the road breaking down under even greater weights.

2.

The enclosed Vehicle Loading Chart, Washington State Highway
Commission, shows the Class 8 diagram as being representative
of the average log truck in this locality. The maximum gross
weight limit is indicated as 68,000 pounds. On the two logging
units in question, log loads almost two and one-half times that
weight are hauled over the roads with a minimum of maintenance
9n the roads used for only short periods of time.
All loads
hauled over these roads during all seasons weigh at least 30
percent more than the 68,000 pounds allowed on State Highways.
A small sampling of weight tickets at the Crane Creek reload
shows that pulpwood loads vary in weight from over 90,000 to
almost 106,000 pounds. Sawlog loads as stated before may
easily exceed 160,000 pounds at times.

3.

Information from a local trucking company indicates a low-boy
with a D-9 cat with dozer blade may have a gross weight of
approximately 145,000 to 150,000 pounds. 'lllis type of equipment moves over the Taholah and Crane Creek Units on a
continuing basis, over all the various types of logging roads,
with no apparent difficulty nor damage to the roads.

,/

Bu,1 U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

4.

Ove~ 2,000,000,000 board feet of timber has been removed
from the two units to date, over roads (some of which were
constructed during the early 1950' s) such a·s are in existence
today, which indicates considerable adequacy since no major
and very few minor accidents,if any, have been reported.

5.

ITT Rayonier Inc. reports that their slack line machine,
recently acquired, weighs 165,520 pounds, and is hauled
from one location to another, when moving distances are
not short, on a truck which weighs 40,800 pounds, for a total
weight of 206,320 pounds. This is three times that allowed
on State highways with special permits.

6.

One example of a western redcedar log load recently hauled
on the Taholah Unit logging roads grossed a volume of
16,270 board feet. According to conversion factors for
Pacific Northwest Forest Products, Institute of Forest
Products, green western redcedar weigh5 8,415 pounds per
thousand feet, board measure. Therefore, the load weighed
136,912 pounds. The weight of off-highway truck and wide
bunks will exceed 30,000 pounds.

Supv. Forester
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GOVUINID .., Ll:1,11. 111D1S WIE•T TA■LI.

22
23

of o•IH.

~

lloUIIIIUII 8AOSI WflOHT ~ L.OaD, WITN -

GROSS WEIGHT TABLE

Allowed load in

3'6"
4

CLASS 2 ....ooo LH. THI:

•••

LEGAL
WhHlbGH of on,
9roup of oal11
of a vetai~I• or combination of vehicles (fllt)

1963

-

-lbaNofwohlcle
or combination of vehicles
in feet

18
19
20
21

50
51
52

68,500
69,000
69,500
70 000
70'500
11 '.ooo
7 I • 500

~3 or over

72:, 000

48
49

46,000
47,000
4&,ooo
49,000
Continued above__,,,

tltOII WfllHT INCt.UDlfrilG LOAD. WITN lltNIIIIIUII WHl:(L ■AII Al SHOW

IMXIIK.IM

111011 W(IGHT INCt.UOING LOAD. WITH MINIMUM l#H(l:LIAK Al SHOWN,

LIi. THI MAXIMUM 1111011 W(lltn FOIi SHOIIIT[II WHHLIIAU a
IAOUl'tNI IS IOVfRNfO IY LEGAL UOII WfllHT TAILf .

AXLI

8 8, 000

47

----

u•i•u•
M,000

67,000
67,500

46

lnpoundo

7

65,500

44
45

Allowed load

CLASS

CL~SS 8 ~ i T:!v~:~~u:v ~':':s's •;;:::T ~':L~~~"T.'"

WHEILIIAH •

AXLI

MAX. 31,000 LIIS. GROSS

When lnchu ore Involved: Under six lnchn toke lower. Sia lnchet or ovw toh hl9her

~

THREE (5) AXLE TRUCK TRACTORS AND TWO 12) AXLE ftOLE TRAILERS ENGA81:D IN THE 0P£1tATICIN
OF HAULING LOGS, SHALL HAVE AN ALLOWABLE VA"IATION IN WHEELBASE UNGTH
SIX (II FEET
FDR THE DISTANCE lt:TWEEN THE FIRST AND LAST AXLE OF THE YEHta.E IN COIIIINATION WHIOI
HAS A WHEiLIASE OYEftALL LENGTH OF THIRTY ·-SEVEN 137) ft ET OR 111011[ FOR TH[ WlltHT
LIMITATIONS SHOWN IN THE HOVE TAIL£.

o,

CLASS 4

MU-- GltOIS WUGtff INCll.ONI LO.ID, WffN ......... .ULa&II Al ll«>WN,
14,000 LIi. THE MAXIMIJII MOU WUGNT POii SHOIIITtlll WHULMSI[ • AXLI:
GIIOU'IN& 11 GOVERNED IY ~&AL GROSI WfllKT TA8U ....

IH( i!!Qll

!!.!!!!J

Of VD-UCL£ AND LOAD SHALL NOT EXCEED ,,0 LBS ..ER INCH WIDTH 0, TIIIE

MUI :i2'·••

CLASS 9

TH£ OVERALL WIDTH Of VfHiCLf AND LOAD SHALL NOT EXCEED 8 FHT
OVERALL HENiHT Of VEHICLE AND LOAD SHALL NOT EXCEED I) FEET.& INCHES

"ffil:

UXIMUM GROSS Wt:IOHT INCLUOIHG LOAD, WITH MINIMUtlll WHIELUH Al SHOWN,
72,000 LIS- TH[ MAXIMUM GflOSS Wl[IGHT FOJt IHOJIUII WMU:LIAN • AXLI
IROUftlNG IS GOV[IIN[D IY LEGAL 111061 Wl[IIIHT TAIILI.

r_m: ~ ~ OF ANY SINGLE VEHICLE SHALL NOT EXCEED 3!1 FT. WITH OR WITHOUT LOAD. TH[
OVERALL LENGTH OF ANY COMBINATION Of VEHICLE, WITH LOAD, SHALL NOT EXCEED IS FT SEMl·TRAtl...QtS
SHALL NOT EXCEED 40 FEET.

CLASS 5

iiiii-N
IIUJUIIUII llltOSI WftGHT INCLUDING LOAD, WITH IIINtMlM WNULIASf Al SHOWN.
14,000 LH TH( MAXIMUM MOH WfllHT fOJt SHOIITU WHEILIASf a AXLI

CUtOU..INI IS IOVfJtNl:D IY LHAL IAOH WUIHT TAILI ..

~ \ l•••

~-o=G•oss

t !

•u ••,ooo ,os GROSS

~~@
MAk~

t,IAl( 18000

MA){

•J>OO ·-

MU •J)CXL - - - M~e.ooo

MIN "2'6"

CLASS II

MAXIMUM GROSS WEIGHT INCLUDING LOAD, WITH MINIMUM WHEELBASE AS SHOWN
72,000 LIS THE MAXIMUM GROSS WEIGHT FOR SHORTER WHEELBASE a AXLE
GROUPING IS GOVERNED IY LEGAL GROSS V,fJGHT TABLE
C)pe,•••o" ......cl to , • .,1oh0fll adopt•• . , H,011-0, COIIIIIUHICWI

u<:: P

ik l t...?

MAX. ll,000 LIS. GROSS

MUI

CLASS IQ

u•.a•

MAXIMUM GROSS W[IGHT INCLUDING LOAD, WITH MINIIIUII WHl:fLIIAlf Al ll't
72,000 LIi THE MAXUIUIIII GROSS WEIGHT ,ott SHOIITE• Wttl:f&.aAH • AXI

1111:0Ufl'ING II 80VfRN£ D

■Y

LEGAL GROii

ftl ■Hl

TAIL(··••-.

I
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

J~seph Jackson, Forest Manager

DATE:

5/10/72

WWA • BFS

Rainer B. Heikel,.
l'oreater
SUBJECT:

Comments on Chapman Report

The following comments are in regards to a logging road review
submitted March 24, 1972, by E. Wayne Chapman, Area Road Engineer,
Sacramento Area Office.
1 - Mr. Chapman is a public roads engineer, not a logging road
engineer. Consequently, his aspects of logging road goals
are different from those of public road goals. While the
intent of the logging roads is to serve the harvesting of
the timber crop, it cannot be compared to the function of a
public road.
2 - First page, second paragraph, Mr. Chapman said that his report
was independent and impartial. How could he be? He was bias
from the day bis superior requested him to make the said
inspection and report. He knew how his superior felt. He certainly
is not going to say anything different. Also, he was accompanied
by Mr. Guy McMinds, who surely used his influence on him; Mr.
Chapman did not even contact anyone from the Hoquiam Office to
make things even.
3 - First page third paragraph, Mr. Chapman said, " ••• complete lack
of adequate drainage structure •••·" If this were true, all of
the -roads would be washed out annually or per annum. He pointed
out five defects regarding culverts. In most cases, steps are
being taken to rectify these deficiencies.
4 - Second page, first paragraph, Mr. Chapman mentions improper road
alinement, steep grades, indiscriminately located, and road
system not adequate for modern day logging traffic.

In most cases, the logging roads are comparable to those built
by other prudent operators both on and off the reservation who
are land owners and timber operators. For instance, Morrison
Logging Co. who owns 5,000 acres on the reservation has like
roads, as do Esses, & May•r. Off the reservation other land
owners and timber operators have similar type roads such as Weyerhaeuser in the Elk Creek area, Rayonier in Palix and Forks area,
Crown-Zin the Clallam area, Merrill & Ring in the Forks area,
Scott Paper in the Skagit area, Olympic Hardwoods in the Raymon~
area, etc.

I,}

Page 2
A prudent operator is sure that his road system is one of the
mos~ economical that would serve the timber and that construction

and maintenance cost would not be excessive. These roads are
adequate for modern day logging traffic when you consider that
they carry loads of 150,000 pounds for twelve months of the year,
where the rainfall is over 100 inches per year!
S - Second page, third paragraph, Mr. Chapman says that road constructions are being paid for through reduced stumpage rates. It is
true that road costs are an allowed expense, but according to the
contractors. this expense is too low. On all public timber sales
road costs are allowed as an expense from the stumpage.

Mr. Chapman says that the Bureau of Indian Affairs has no
construction specifications or standards.
rected and is being enforced.

This is being cor•

Mr. Chapman states in the last sentence that at the end of the
contract, "The roads will be more of a determent than a bene•
fit to the Indians using this land." Any road is better than no
road. The land now has accessibility, before it didn't. If it
was not for a gravel road, a vehicle could not go more than a
foot in this type of terrain or earth. Gravel is scarce here.
Therefore, it becomes quite a problem to resolve a suitable and
economical road for logging.
6 - Pages 3 and 4:
to comment.

Contains policy statements on which I do not wish

7 - The report is bias from the beginning to the end. Mr. Chapman
is a public roads engineer who has a different.viewpoint from that
of the logging industry~ He does not recognize the fact that the
logging roads on the reservation ~ompare favorably in alinement,
grades, locations, etc., with those of other prudent logging
companies. Improvements are being made,and problems are being
resolved. If higher standards of roads are to be required, the
end result would be higher logging costs and lower stumpages.
The Indian population does not desire these logging roads to
become public; consequently, they are built to serve the modern
clay logging traffic.·

Rainer B. Heikel,
Porester
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lubject 1 Briegleb lleport • Quinault Beaervatlon
'1be following comment ■ on the Brie~l•b Report were prepared by th•
lranch of Forestry in reaponae to yot,r memo of July 3, 1973. 'l'h•
coment ■ reveal that aubatantial corrective action haa taken plac•
in area■ where recent environmental iaaues have received greater
emphaai■•
'J.he comment■ are arranged in relation to pr..ge■ that
contained mater.ial which ■ eemed to require • reaponae.

Jaae• 7

&

12 • Granting relief from che

provi ■ iona

of Sectiona 25

and 26 of the General Timber Sale Regulation■ ahould ba made subject
to regulation■ by the Fore■ t Officer in Charge. It i ■ posaible that
■ome ■ lash burning may be required after cedar salvage is completed.
ln the hemlock type, it 1• entirely poaaible that re■ idual mistletoe
infected areas will be burned as a control mea■ure. 'lb• deciai.Jn to
hurn alaah ia hazardoua and fra ... ght with liabilitie ■ involviug auch
element ■ as million• of board feet of down timber and hundreds of
acre• of aalvable cedar. Spall pilea and landing• are targeted for
, controlled burniag.

I'll&• 9 • Dlll&ge to the land would be that cauaed by road
con■ truction on the two unit• en:- ~epoaition of debria in th• ■ treama
er eroaion due to logging. 'l'h• atatement on roada, pap 42 of the
report, confirms the belief of Forest Officer■ that no appr8ciable
daaage i■ done by road construction in reference to ■ tandarcie. Road•
which will remain and be mainUined in the unita after logging will
be u aa■et to the propertiea whic~ they traverae. A atudy i■ in
to detaraine vh1ch roada will be maintained by the BIA after

,roar•••
~~-

~

,.,. 2

In reapect to atreama, the emphaaia baa been greatly increaaed in
the laat several years to prevent debris £Tom being deposited in
thn. Plana developed prior to logging in any area are made to
prevent or decreaae damage to streams. Procedures used to do thia
are the leaving of buffer stripa, better tree falling and yarding
practice ■, yarding away from streams and using streams aa
boundariea of cutting blocks. Participants in the development of
the procedures are Tribal representatives, Bureau of Sporta
Fisheries & Wildlife aaaiating the Tribe, purchaser'• repreaentativea,
and the BIA. The above procedure ■ generally prevent• the avoidable
damage. 'l'he unavoidable is that which happens regardleaa of attempt•
to eliminate damage. Wilh greater emphasis on these items, and with
the aaaiatance from Tribal repreaentativea and Fiaheriea Specialist•,
the outlook for proper atream habitat management ia encouraging.
Page 10 • Removal of non-merchantable material presents a decision
aaking problem because the Scaling Bureau rules define merchantable

limit• for reporting volumes, but the contract stipulates that
aaterial removed from the wooda would be charged for. 'nle practice
in force ia to charge cordwood ratea for logs too amall to meet
lliuimum volume apecificationa and $4/MBM, groaa scale, for loge
conaidered cull for defect. 'lhe companies object to the charge for
defective loga becau• the cedar chip mar~et ia extremely poor or
non-exiatent.
Page 16 • Land management objectives on Indian truat landa are
difficult to explicitly define becauae of the considerable
nriability of land uae patterna and the involvement of several
land management office• within the BIA. However, the foreat
..aagement policies and objectives are fairly well guidelined in
en 141.l(a) for Tribal lands and CFR 141.3(b) for allotted lands,
and in 53 1AM 1.2 Policy. On the Quinault Reservation, the present
and future financial need• of the owner■ and hi• heir ■ are of
paramount aignificance when developing timber harvest achedulea.
Although it ia a general policy to secure the allotteea permission
- to perform forestry activities on bia l~, th•i•--are extenuating
circumatancu when uceptiona are granted by the Secretary.

.... 3

Management objective• on the Crane Creek and Taholah Logging Unita
provide for an orderly removal of timber from the many allota nta.
Proviaiona were made to adjuat etumpage ratee in accordance with
price indicea or economic conditiona. Both contract■ were modified
to aaaure that all the timber would be removed within the contract
period. Scheduling of logging ia heavily influenced by the
financial needa of Indiana certified ae genuine hardahip caaea •

. In recent yeara the written logging plans have becou. more complu
due to the streaa on environmental protection, and eapecially
protection of fish habitats. Assistance from other Government
agencies provide the special expertise concerning fisheriea and
aoila; however, effort• now being exerted will add thia type •f
peraonnel to the Forestry ataff in order to better expedite the
vork output.
Preparing logging plans eeveral year■ in advance baa merit except
that Indiana in dire need may suffer needleaaly whil• awaiting
income from the pre-arranged timber harveat. Road plana enjoy
more flexibility; however 1 it ia now e ■ timated that all mainline
roada have been constructed, leaving conatruction only to ace•••
apul'■ to new cutting blocka.
Road location• are approved by the :roreeter in Charge after a
rueonable inspection ia made of the on•the-gro~ centerlining.
'lhe Bureau Fore•t Engineer will examine the construction while in
proar••• to aaaure compliance with prior instructions which relate
to gradient■• grubbing, ballasting, .drainage and location.
_Approximately 500 mile ■ of logging road hae been conatructed on
the two large active unite. )lich of thie mileage ie ■ till under
aome form of uaeaae ayatem becauae of the ataggered block system
·of cutting, and the many aalvage o,-rationa going 011 throughout
the entire year.
It :la obvioue that more manpower 1• needed to adminiater the two
large unita. 'l.'hia ta preaently being u.t by diverting a aubatantial
amount of manpower from other Foreatry operationa to timber ■ale
aclmimatration. An alternative ie to reduce the annual cut. which
would not be very acceptable to the Indian people. The Branch of
Foreatry ie aubmitting a requeet for four additional timber ealea
pereonnel.

--.
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Paa• 20 • Fire protection on the Qllinault ia perfomecl

by the
State Department of Natural Resource• under a
Cooperative Agreement in effect aiace 19S9. 'l'hi• action gave
acae workload relief to an already overburdened Forestry 1taff.
*• lriegleb auggeated some speculation vaa deaarving when one
note• that the area burned waa five to ten time• greater on the
reservation than on adjacent juriadictions. A review of the fire
hiatory (1951•71) on the reservation reveal• that about 90 fire•
occurred, with a reported total acreage burned of approximately
4,864 acree.
During thi• period. about 20 fires were caused by
logging, 4 by lightning, and thereat by caapera, 9110kera and
lliacellaneoue.
V.■hington

1,'be Raft River fire of 1967, which vaa atarted by logging equipment.
account• for 3,836 acres of slash burned and 673 acres of standing
tillber. Indian owned land totalling 1,615 acres (composed of all
alaah) waa burned and waa promptly replanted.
to the Indiaua
affected by the burn would predominately be in terms of cedar
aalvage and growth, although aome salvage bad already taken place,
and growth loss of two to th~ee yeara waa largely offset by planting.
SOM dovn timber vaa damaged but salvaged. 'l'he remaining 19 yeara
indicate 17 acre• of alaah burned, no standing timber burned and
239 acrea of non-timberland. burned. Damage vaa negligible.

Lo••

ftre occurrence on the Olympic Peninaula ia mainly attributed to
lnaaa activity, and thia ia very obvioualy true on· th• Quinault

aeaervation. 'l11e degree of activity on the reservation can be
appreciated when one consider• that over 2,480,000,000 board feet
ef tiabar has been removed from Indian landa alone over the 20
year period (1951-71), and it can be aafelJ aaaumed that over
1,000,000,000 board feet baa beea remoftd from the aon-Indiu
1aacla ill the Queeta area during that time. Approximately 20,000
acru of non-trust land in the Que•ta 1• logged.
111a coabinecl amount of ammal harveat actiYity ,aalcl require a
tr-ndov• number of peraou and equipment um.ta to produce
approximately 170,000.000 boarcl feet yearly. In addition to the
lOllinl peraomael, there ia the he&YJ influx ef cedar aalftge
eperatora, local Indiu traffic, u well aa incidental touriata
aacl traveller••

··--•-·-·

----~--- -~
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'lbe aeaaurad mi.luge of roadway on the Crane Creak and Taholah
Unit• amount• to 490 mile•, and lead• one to eatimate that over
the entire re ■ervaUon there must be over 800 mil•• of road.

Couidering the above, it may be appropriate to c01111Nnd the••
people and the fire protection organisation■ for holding the fire
occurrence and acreage burned to that reported for the cited 20
yur period.

'lhere are continuins effortll to promote ■cheme• to reduce the
aaount of cedar slash through better utili&aticn during·initial
logging, closer utili&atior. by ■hake and ahingle cutter■, and
finally by encouraging any small buainesa cedar utilizer to
aamine the residue for poaaible macu!acture into product• auch
aa raila, stakes, poata, cut•up atock and decorative material.
It la encouragins to note that today the apall waate material la
being purchaaed under permit, and o.:caaionally atolen.

.
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.1952
1953
1954

4
0

-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

19.55

1

°1957
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2
3

1961

1962
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1
0

0
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1959
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cut-over Uncut Other

s

2
0

s
4

s
1

0
0

4

0

3

0

7
8
6
2

0

3,836
1

1

0

16

"

4
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0

3
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

---

127

8,Ll

2
0

s.c

3
1

I

0
0

0

·--

C

1
26

673

*
c,s,to

0
0
0
0
0
0

Cauae

1
0

10
0

,.c

0
0
0

C,M

0
0
0

l,C,M

16

l,C,Lo

600,000
0

0

0
0
0
0

0
3
8

1,s,11

0

to,H

3,152

673

239

• C • ca.per■

I •·Smok•r•
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0

Lo

1.s.u.

20

0
0
0

C,Ll

•c,1.u

0

0
0

0
0

s.c

37

Duaa•

8

C,M

0
0

15
0

f600~091

--- •
•

11
9

4
9
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Volume harveat comparison between Quinault &anger Diatrict, State
Department of Natural Resource• and Quinault Indian Reaervation
between 1950•71 (volume• in MBM)1

Year

Qill

19.50

51,471

19.51

68,149

1952

73~87S
96,924
97,398
141,329
109,528
66,970
76,495
113,928
99,669
112,969
102,828
112,483
130,654
147,996
135,89.5
142,454
170,909
139,796

-

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

1965
1966
1967
I

_.,,_ •. _ _ _ _

1968
1969
1_970
127,197
1911 ·------- ---- ·-,o,9s,1,12
127,500

80,546

)
)

)

.55,744
61,371
64,676
71,61-,7
82,921
49,194
Lumped Together
No work
Sheeta
61,524
73,422

67,739
97,703
106,086
88,185

61,737
.57,986
127,019
33,982

81,430
·49,248
54,039

47,027
69,809

111,390
100,631
99,107
138,819
172.346
175,781
153,27.5
188,824
329,8.54

'l'be ab4ne figure• for the Olympic National r<,re■ t repreaect the
quinault Lake Diatrict, and the State aalea re;,reaant tho•• in
·Jeffaraon County Forka Diattict only, aince it bordera on the
naervation. EXpor:: reatrictiona are impoaed on USPS timber,
ht not on the timber ■old frOlll naervatioa or State landa.

.... 8

,age 22 •Itta probable the Bureau will continue to rely en the
USFS Regional Branch of Insect and
Control for overall
foreat pe9t detection and control. To augment thia aervice. our
roreatera are conatantly alert to outbreaks of diaeaae and the
preaence of destructive inaecta. If warranted, a report would be
prepared and more intensive inspection requeated by the USFS.
'lbara 1• preaently a dwarf miatletoe project in operation on the
Quinault Jitaaervation.

Di•••••

Page 24 - Timber appraisal objective, by the Bureau may not be
spelled out in a single atatement; however., the objectives are
reasonably outlined in 53 UM 1.2.1., Timber Sale• Policy·. and
53 1AM 4.3.2, Forest Offic~r•• Reports. Virtually no advertiaed
aalea have been let on the Quinault in recent year,. Hoat of
the non-contracted timber remaining on the r•aervation i i located
in the Queeta area, and baa been aold under the Special Allotment
Timber cutting Perm.it system. The standard appraiaal syatam ia
applied to the,e pexmits. 'lbe t!E~r owner 1• •upplied with thia
information and ia thua able to bargain with proe~ctive buyer ■•
the Quinault Allotteca Aa■ociation has voiced ■ trenuou■ oppo ■ ition
to advertiaed timber aalea, supposedly becau■e of right•of•way
problems; however, they have render~d approval to the Special
Pe'l'llita which encounter the aame right•of•vay iaau•••

fa&• 27 •

Log price data for We■ tern Waahingt~n appraiaala usually
include water. export and inland pricee aupplied by tM. lnduatrial
r.r.. try Aaaociation. 'l'be publiahed reporta indicate about 30
percent of cedar production is exported. Thia information wa■
ncurecl by tabulating the IFA report• for calendar year 1972 and
ccaputing the export volume percent~g• for western redcedar.
• Occuionally local price deta 1• used in apprai•ing amall ■ale•
for alder. cottonwood and young growth conifer. USFS average
coat allowances are adjusted in accordance with local c<;aditioa.a
. . Mntioned by Mr. Briegleb.

taa• 29 •Boom.raft and local tow cannot be couidered tncppropriate
coat• in appraisal• relaticg_ to the Crane Creek Unit becau■e
·in IAyom.er Inc. tranaporta ita log ■ by truck to a reload yard, then
'1 rail to a point ■even mile■ out ■ ide the city of Hoquiam where CMy
~ unloaded in the river. rafted and towed to their mill.
'l'hi• 1• a
leaitima~~ co■ t. Ic ia not uaecl in the Taholah Contract becau.. all
trauporting of log• ia carried on by truck■, at.nee there are no
MYia&bl• vatera uaed.

,age 41 • Our objective in appraiaing Indian timber ta to obtain
the beat realiatic value of the timber for the Indian people. In
order to obtain this value, it doeen't eeem neceaaary that•
concia• policy atatement ia needed, eince the most current log
••lue and collected coat data are ueed. Policy atatementa in
en 141 and 53 IAM, mentioned above, adequately apell out
objectives to be achieved in timber sales management. 'l'h•
complexity of ownership and management entities on Indian landa
present a vastly greater acope for consideration than _that on
.land■ administeret! by single entitiea •• the USPS and SDNR.
Bureau Forester• are confronted with the need ■ of individual
Indiana, group ownerahi?•• Tribal goals, public concern■, and
varioua Government intereata when developing timber ■alee.
Harever, a handbil,)()k ia in the process of developmenf'., and no
4oubt an attempt will be made to preaent a atatement of objective■
■ought in the appraisal procua.
46 - Road Maintenance. 'l'he very broad and general contract
provision (Section 39 Timber Sale Regulationa) baa provided the
baaia for request for road location and request• for maintenance
and repair. Upon request. the reaponae has been good from both
companies. Modification of the contract• appear■ impoa1ible to
require the purchaser• to go to a more elaborate road plan and
conatruction program. The roads, as stated by the writer of the
report. apparently are well maintained and he obaerved none in
disrepair. The operator• have upgraded the roada by more
concentrated efforts in blading. roadside brush control, culvert
replacement and repair, and reditcbing. 'lb• continuation of this
aetioa appear• promiaing, since our requests for improvements have
NU followecl by the purchaaera. We will continue in an effort to
Mintain th:l.a level of performance or im.prOTe upon it.
Page

Yap. 47 • R.oad Right•of8'ilay Acquiaition Practices.

'J.'he Branch of
forestry is preparing a map of roads on the reservation from
roads which are now in uistence and which would serve as rucurce
••aaaent road• after the Taholah and Crane Creek Unit contract ■
an terminated. 1.he program will be in conjunction with input
- froll the Quinault Tribe and the Branch of Boada who vill obtain the
saece■aary ft.ghta•of-way.
Road• to be aelected will be tho•• which
will require the leut number of mile• to pro.id• the fa■ teat acceaa

/

tho••
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to all parts of the reaervation. 'l'heae roads will be uaed for
reaource• management purpoeea in all of it• phases, plus ace•••
to other users and especially the Indian people to reach their
own allotment• and for whatever use they wish. This will moat
likely become a costly project in considering the large amount
of right-of-way payments to be made and poaaible construction of
some new connecting roads. It may not become very tlifficult in
ptaaea but terrifically time consuming. Roads will be classified
.in ••veral categories depending on use and area to be covered, and
will be maintained in condition good enough for continuoua emall
Yehicle traffic. The State, under the fire protection contract.
also maintains some roads ao they are uaeable in fire eeaaon.
Page 52 • Timber Sale Supervieion. Statement• Similar written
guidelines for Forest Officer'• engaged in aale supervision for
BIA and State were not found. Response - A rough draft of
"Timber Sale Administration Handbook" has been written but not
edited. It consists of guidelines to timber sale officers 9 which,
if utilised, will lead to bet:ter management and cooperation between
purchaaer• of timber and BIA personnel. Attached to it will be
documents entitled "General Operating Procedures" and another
entitled "Utilization Standard• for the Crane Creek and Taholah
Units". These documents attempt to clarify and standardize
activitiea on the two unita, and can also be a help to admini.a•
tratora of other smaller sales.

Page S4 • Pickup Scale. Since the investigation upon which the
report.was written, the pickup scale-picture is much more
gratifying. With the assistance of timber inventory personnel ancl
the inatitution of sample pickup scale procedurea, the area of
backlog baa been decreased considerably. Additional part•time
•••i ■ tance haa been contemplated to do pickup scale on the two
unit■•
Prospective employ••• would moat likely have to be retired
loa acalera or thon layed off recently by the Scaling Bureaua.
'Jhe coanent that headquarter• for timber sale officer• on or near
the ruervation rather than at ~iam would be another efficiency
ia wll taken and ia factual. Driving time currently takea three
houra per round trip and longer when road conditiona are bad (ice
or enow). Haadquartera for at lust eoma of the field peraonaal

,... 11

nearer or on the reaervation would be welcomed. Two timber aalea
peraonnel have been aaaigned to quarter• at Lake Quinault. Thi•
will provide aome aaving• in travel tiae. The workload created
by cedar aalvag• ia nearly aa great aa the regular logging operationa, with generally 20 aalvage operator• needing·aurveillance.
A job-load analysia baa been made by Foreatry personnel••
concluded that two field men can aatiafactorily auperviae four
logging aides only. A study was made in 1970 by the Forestry
.Branch which compared the number of men ••signed to timber sale
admioiatration on the USFS Quinault Ranger District. SD.NR Fork•
Diatrict and BIA Hoquiam Field Station. Figures indicated that
if the State and Forest Service were. in the realm of adequate
■ taffing, the BIA was grossly unrleretaffed.
Here again the
aolution appear ■ to be that the allowable timber cut ahould be
reduced drastically on both units, or the ataff at leut doubled
on each unit. A temporary solution waa affected by diverting more
ataff time from other sections to aalea administration. Obviously
thi ■ ia hurting other programs.
Page

57 • Annered under

Page

54.

Page 69 - sustained Yield Timber Management. In reference to
thia subject or management practice, the current staff would be
f.Dadequate to p~ovide the time to develop a auatained yield progra,
eapecially in light of the fact that the major part of the mature
and over-mature merchantable timber ia under contract. Conaolidation
of all the timberland base muat firat be accompliahed, and 1tudiea
and Yarioua mea■urementa of timber growth rate etc. aaat be made.

,age 58 • '1be Bureau recognise• the diaadvantagea of natural regeneration and baa taken ■ tepa to alter the policy toward thia all important
unagement reaponaibility. Rec3nt regeneration survey■ have revealed
those areu deserving of artificial regeneration and ha• resulted in
thouaanda of acres of poorly 11tocked stand• being plantede 'lob
effort baa been g"'ing on since 1969, and the progru will continue in
• th• old cut-over areas such-•• Point Grenville and Cook Creek. On
the two active larg3 uniu, plan.:ing b proposed for tho■• cutting
lalocka that ban no natural aeed aource available. Planting proviaiona
an alao made in the Special Timber cutting Parmiu. SeedU.nga are now

..
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erdered two year■ in advanee, and with aaaurances •f continued
funding, the probl• of adequate plant.a and apeciea ia minillliaed
1reatly.
1'b• report mentions that the State DNlt and USFS burn their cutting

blocks and achedule planting the winter following logging and aite
preparation. 'l.'he State and USFS do not engage in the intenaive
cedar aalvage operation such•• the Bureau must do in order to
maximise receipt■ and utilizat!.on. Furthermore, a run-_away ala■ b
fire on the Qu.inault Reservation would be aerioua indeed for the
allotted landowner•• the purchaaera, aalvage operators and Bureau.
Individual Indiana would demand reimburaement for their loaaea,
the purchaser• generally have 20 to 40 million board feet of down
timber on the ground. and milliona of dollara worth of equipnent
are located at 15-20 operating aid••• It ia hoped that better
utilisation of cedar by•produ:ts will become a reality in the
not-too-distant future, and through thia means pxoride a better
Heel bed and plantiag aite.

Page 87 - 'l'h• report recomNnda the two large contract• be modified
propose ■ several suggested change■•
It ia the concenaua of th•
Bureau that approval of the allotteaa i• necea,ary to ma4ify the
contract. 'l'hia would be a form!clable task. Reduct~ the annua 1
cut can be accomplished without modification; however, thia develop•
a probl• of contract extenaicn• which doea require a modif~cation.
'l'he report auggeata a regularly scheduled atumi)&ga rate adjustment.
1'h1• ~• being attempted now on a quarterly b:lais and experience ahowa
that it ia cumbersome. Relief from alaah burning ree'iuirementa may
N granted on• limited baaia, and •Y he &dminiaterecl by reference
to 1pecific areaa en: conditiooa.
and

tege 89 • '1'he Bureau ia prOYiding asai•tanc• to th• Indian people

111 achieving their objective• of land owner■ bip. 'l'he Quinault
Tribal Council ha• repeatedly ■ ouKht meana of ••curing the ownerahip
of allotment• and fee patent•d tract• on the reservation.
'l'ba
Council'• goalaia to eventually own the entire reaervaticn in lTibal
atatua. Current efforu point toward FHA financing. lloweftr, the
allottee• goal• muat be an element of conaideration •• lona •• there
an allotment•.
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The idea of preparing the logging and road plane for the entire
contract period may be an excellent idea, e•pecially when dealing
with one owner. lhia concept ia in general use throughout the
Bureau for ahort•term contracta, although an annual log plan may
be required. A long range plan of logging may require frequent
IIOclification if individual Indian hardahip caaea are to receive
couideration.
It ia noted that logging practice• have changed draatically since
19.Sl when the Taholah Contract was executed. A logging plan for
the 30 year period, ba•ed on the old system of high-lead logging,
vauld be inappropriate today. Furthermore, road requirement• for
today'• logging ayatema are aot the aame •• that uperienced 20
years ago.

;

tt

t.

Page 91 • Regarding timber ••l• ■uperviaion, it can be said that
• Handbook i• being deaigned; however, the Forestry Branch baa
prepared in 1970 a set of general i~cructions to timber ealea
adminiatratora which provide a b~aia for decision naking in "!:he
field. A formal workl~ad analyaia will be requeated of the
Branch of Personnel in PAO in view of the apt>4rent overload
indicated when comparing tM Hoquiam staff with adjace'lt land
management entitiea. A ■ample waste acaling technique ia now in
practice and will go a long way toward relieving the backlog ef
pickup scale. Automation of the acale on crane Creak Unit baa
contributed to the more rapid and greater acc~racy in auditing
of acale volume• from individual allotmenta. It ia hoped th£t
thi~ can be extended to the Taholah Unit.
Page 92~ Effort ■ have been made to improve communicat:!ona with
'both the Tribe and Quinault Allotteea Aaeociation through frequent
•ucuaaiona, telephone convueationa wi.th Tribal leader• and
routinely supplying r.opiee of correapondence relating to Tribal
llltereat in foreat management affair■ • Communication problem.a
between ataff and line euperri.aora may exiat at
however,
it uaually take• a developing cri•i~ to bring the matter into
focua and effort• are then mad• to alleviate the particular
COlalWlication problem.

tim•••
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page 92 •Underinvestment in timber growing. the· contractor
recommend• a level of timber harve■ t be developed jointly.
Securing a coneenaue of opinion from the many individual land•
owner• appeara remote. It aeems that individual Indiana ahould
be afforded the privilege of participating in a management deci ■ ioa
affecting their land aimilar to that exercised by non-Indiana on
fee land■• It h4• been suggested that allotteu enter into 1ome
form of management agreement with the Tribe. Furthermore, such
an agreement would go a long way toward aolving the right-of-way
problem that threatens to become a major concern when the two
large unit contract■ have expired.
the Bureau ia attempting to inveat allotteea fund• in intensive
fore■ t management practices through the contributory funds in
·lieu of administrative fees approach. 'Ihe Quinault Allottee•
Aaaociation. through their attorneys, have resisted this method
of financing because they believe the allotteu are entitled to
free services of thia nature. l'bis will probably be resolved in
the Courta.

Tree planting ia being currently financed from BIA funds and thi ■
result ■ in about 1,000 acre• being plante1 yearly.
Non-stocked
burns have been receiving priority, with newer logged areas beina
eonaidered aa second priority. The feuibility of a Quinault
llsraery was the 1ubject of a recent conference with- the Tribal
repreaentativu; however, they had other prioritie••
Page 94. 'lhe Bureau ia cognisant of the fisheries value to the
Indian people and have made significant improvements within this
field°. Logging plans for individuai cutting blocks will contain
atipulationa relative to stream protection and rehabilitation during
- · and following logging. A stream rehabilitation contract with the
Quinault Tribe was let in F'i. 1973 on the Queeta Unit, and indication■·
- are that thia contract will be a continuing item if deemed easential.
lt vaa anticipated that contributory funda would have financed this
proaram. but it now appears that the BIA will have to provide the
nece•aary financing from appropriated fullds.

.... "

,... 94 - Expertue from ether agenctea will be aougbt la the
aYelepment of a Wildlife Habitat Management Progr•. It •1
N eaMAtial the Tribe purchaae thoae particular areaa that
could be considered aemitive auch •• elk calving grounc:la. A
pTOBnll of beaver control ia going to be uaportaat if hasard
to auadtna timber ia to be 111.aiaized from thia rodent•• daaa.

Page 96 - Every effort will be made to aolve land aanageaent
problema, and input from the Tribal COUnc:11 and allotteea will
1,e encouraged in every phase of reaearcb and action. 'l'he heirahip
aacl ownership problems bAve bee11 recognized for years; however,
~ lava governing thia aituatioa are prescribed by Congre••• au
paat legislative ~fforta by the Bureau have failed tc effect•
aolution. However, the effort will be contlnued, and poaaibl7
with increased Tribal preaaures Congrea• •Yea.act leaialatloa
that will alleviate this perplexing probl•.
la aUlll&ry it en be noted that the Branch of Forestry baa ll&de
aipific&At improvement in management practice ■, and that these
iaprovesaenta were mctivated by public preaauru from concerned
eavironmentaliata, Tribal leadera, fiaheriea Mn&gement people
alld allotte••• and acknowledgment of many deficienciea by BIA
Poruter• who needed some moral support to put into effect thoae
CODtrol• and atipulationa they felt e•aenttal to
the newly
dtl&iaded atandarda. Burau Foreater• are entleavoring to involve
the Indiaa people in the mana~nt decieion proceaaea, and at
the .... time are trying to minimize the spectre of terminatioa.
IYery effort ia being made to improve timber sale admini•tratiOD
of the Taholah and Crane Creek Contract• without jeopardiaing
&Jae wll beiaa of the iadiYiclual llldiaa timber ovaara.

-•t
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1"1• Agency'• reepooae to the liated recci
. . . .ri&ed u

1ndationa ca be

follow•:

UIACB OP <X>H'l'llACT nm>I!ES:

1. Nodlficatioa of Coatracte. A legal opinion concendag
•
th• approval of all allotteea to a !t>dificatioa ahould
2. be aecured before any aignificant time ia apent on
tlaia aspect.
••

'Dae two uni.ta ca11 be adainiatered under the General
Uaher Sale Regulation.a, although the 8taadard
lroYiaiona would be an improvemeDt.

It.

laduction in cut would bring with it the necaaaity
for extending the contract period, which would
require a Modification of Contract. 'l'h• Taholah
Uait baa but aix yeara remaining, and the timber
-.uality ia auch that it may be the pu.rchuer'a

cleciaion to forego uteuion.
c. A lblification action required.

rate adjuatmenta are now on a regular
lntenal baaie, uaing IFA f(U&rterly reporta.

••

Stuapage

••

111• roreat Officer in Charge ia providing
aubatantial input into the logging plana 'Wherein
tiaber la deaigaatecl for cutting. 'J.he term
"lective logging ia priaarily an academic iaaue
aov. cutting boundariea are approved by the Foreat
Officer 111 Charge after examining the location on
type upa, aerial pbotoa, logging block map, and
finally on the ground. Bureau layout of linea
would be welcomed; however, thia wuulcl in.er....
the workload iallleuel7.

J. ADDual cut reattictiona can

be effected by letter; however,
, 'tu utenaiona of time created by thia action require

llodification of contract.

.... 17
4.
,.

Slaeh di•pos•l by burning appear• to be the prerogative
of the Officer in Charge. Relief from the ■ la ■h
requirement ■ in Article ■ 25 & 26 of the General Timber
Sal• Regulationa may be given in writing, but ■hould be
apecific. ■o aa not to preclude the use of fire if auch
un 1• deemed nece ■ aary by the Officer in Charge.

USOURCE MANAGEMENT:
Objective ■• A conciae ■ tatement may be appropriate; howaver, the
CFll and IAM guideline• do apell out objective■ and policy. l'he
objective■ muat include acme recognition that allotment• do exiat,
and that they will be managed with recognition of the owner' ■ need■ •

lt.lltiple

Uae

of Reaourcea

Individual IDdtaa need■ receive aubatutial priority in
de1igning logging plans and much of this need cannot be
foreaeen with any degree of dependability to allow more
than one year•• lead time in developing the plan.
llalti•diecipline input ia now being received, although
in a limited amount because of the other agencie ■ work•
loada. Additional ■ taffing to alleviate thia bottleneck
in production i• beina requested.
foreat Residue•

1bia la receiving atudy and attention.
:,tmJ>er Appraiaal
1.

A

■ tatement

of

objective■

will be a part of the nev

Bandl>ook which ia being deaigned for appraiaera.
2.

IF.A

price■

and

technique■

of aaanbling the data haft

been the aubject of diacuaaiona within the BIA. and
• tloubt will be IDl'llllin.d.

Jqe 18

S. Section 11 of the contracta refera to
,

atuapage
reviaiona when the PNLA indicea become unavailable.
'lb• contractor recommend• a complete reappraisal
be instituted when economic condition• warrant;
however, in another aection of hi• report he
recommend• that appraisal• be conducted at regular
intervala. A complete reappraisal er.tail•
conaiderably more data research and collection than
a atumpage revision baaed on comparative changea in
economic featurea. For example, inventories of
remaining timber would be eaaential, and road
amortization ~chedulea would need to be devel~ped
•• period• of time elapsed ainca the last appraaal.

IOADS
lecuring of easement• in all proba~ility would be extremely costly.
If purchaaed from Government funda, the roada c0t•ld be construed
u open to public acceaa. The Quinault Tribe baa ezhibited the
attitude that they want complete control of acceaa to Indian landa.
Boweftr, this issue will be puraued further.
TIMBER SALB SUPERVISION

1. written guideline• have boea in aisc:.nc• ataee 1970.

2. Workload ia exces1ive under present staffing.

Ceiling
limitation• and budget conatrainta have limitn the
peraonnel actiona. Staff membera from the Inventory
Section have been detailed to timber sale• adminiatra•
tlon i11 an effort to relieve th• workload.

S.

'lb• L&ke QQinault Station haa been returned to the BU,
It ia
planned to convert the Station to an lntanaive roreat
Hanageaent headqua~tera.
and two aen are now atationed at thia location.

4.. Pielmp acal• 1,

DOV

,u....

beiq perfol'lled b7 ...
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J. Ccnaunication• with Tribal leader•

ancl Indiana ha•

improved significantly. Much routine corre•ponalence
i• routed to the Tribal Office. Deci•iona affecting
re•ourcea management are dbcuaeed with Tribal and
Indian representatives before implemented, and
pnerally before formulation.

6.

Top management action concerning Fore•try activities may
be appropriate; however. specific area• ahould be pointed
eut by tha contractor.

TIMBEll SUPPLY • INVES'D!ENT IN TIMBER CROWI!E

1•

.Allowabl11 cut level• can only be determined after the

•••ential forest inventories and research have been
perfcrmed. Individual Indian needa have to be recognized.
Soma form of land consolidation, either thmugh outright
purchaae or management agreement. ehould be attempted.
Oa the aurface, ownerahipa appear to be atabilizing;
however, the fact that non-Indiana are inheriting more
and aore land each year aeema to have been overlooked,
•• well as the ever-enlarging complexity of ownership
generated through probates where no Will wu executed.
Some allotments have •• many as 150 owners, with •everal
unprobated estatea existing, and compounded by the fact
that before the unprobated eatatea are probated, more
death• will occur.
2-~

Inveatmenta in timberland are encouraged by the Bureau,
aad aaaiatanca i• rendered to aecura funding and
denlopaent of npportiDI detail to justify actiou.

·3. llaraery management

i• a highly technical operation., and
lA a recent di8cuasion with the Quinault Tribe. it waa
' • aeneral couenaua that thi• phaae of •naaement would
take a lOW9r priority.

4. tre-coaaerclal thinning

ia a poaitive program already
eutlined for aecution provided funds are available.
It vu hoped that the contributory fund in lieu of
Mldniatrative fee deduction would provide the money

P&1e 20
needed to do this important work; however, the Quinault
Allottees As1ociation 1 through their Atto~neya, ha ■
4iacouraged thia system.

S. Forest fertilization is planned for the forest• adminia•
~

6.

tered by the Bureau, and other agencies engaged in forest
a.utritional research will be contacted. It baa already
been proposed that the reservation be 1011 type mapped
and soils analysis be conducted beforefartiliution ia
attempted. A thick impervious hardpan ia prevalent
throughout the western half of the reservation, creating
many 1wampland conditions and re1tricting forest
regeneration.
Cooperation with expert■ in tree improvement prograu
can be expected. Also, aeed collection baa been discussed
vith the Quinault Tribe under aome contract arrang..ent.

WATEllSHED PROTECnON AND FISHERIES
1.

'lbia important reaource ia receiving much more consider••
tion than it did in the past, and effort• are currently
in effect to protect streams and even to rehabilitate
those streams that received adverse treatment from paat
logging practices. l'hia is a monumental task; however•
it 1a the intention of the Bureau to pursue thi• action
to a aati ■ factory conclusion. 'l"here is a ■ tream
rehabilitation project going on under Bureau auspice•
in the Queet■ area.

WlLDLI'F!! MANAGEMENr
1. Wildlife managemeat baa received nowhere the attention
afforded fiaherie•• and probably becauae the Indian people
4lo nry little hunting compared to fiahiQS for a
livelihood.
2.

It may be well to identify apecific areas which need
•pec:ial treatment. auch a ■ elk calving grounda. the
Tribe may want to purcbaae
areas. Coordination
with other Government agencie ■ will be encouragedi
however, the Indian people are ■uapicioua about
cooperative deal• concerning their reaourcea.

th•••

,,,.
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AISTHITICS AND R!CREAnON
1.

'lb• Tribe ia aware of ita potential in the field of
natural area• along the Pacific Ocean, Quinault River
and Quinault Lake. Ttie Bureau haa encouraged coopera•
tion between the Park Service and the Tribe to develop
plana for managing the Ocean and Quinault Lake frontage.
'lhia will be pursued further-•• the Tribe indicate•
thia i• their deaire.

IOU.OW• UP AcnoN

Federal regulation• apecify that individual Indian need•
be one criteria to consider in management deciaiona which
can complicate the decision making proceaa when long range

Forestry action is contemplated.

Solution• to the owner•

1hip problem have been studied, but legislative proposal•
by the Bureau have been unsuccessful to date. However,

attempt• will be continued, and with Tribal input, may
eventually be aucceaaful.

l Sgd.} George M. f elst\a.W
Supan.ntendent
lncloaurea

Hoquiam F o r e s t r y ~
Everett Forestry
Everett Mailroom
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R.EFORESTATION - DOCUMENT SilllMARIES
IA29.25 - Letter from Supt. W. B. Sams tc Polson Logging Co., 2/20/29 •
• Advises that cutover lands are not being offered for sale because
it is the policy of the Indian Office to hold the lands for reforesta1

tion •
• States that steps will soon be taken to plant the proper seed in the
_. - ·cutover lands.

i:A.29~27 - Letter from Supt.

w.

.

B. Sams to Commissioner of Indian

Affairs, 3/23/29.
- States that several Agency employees, ir.cluding McKeever, planted

3500 spruce trees on a tract of about 30 acres of cutover and burned
over land.
• Attached articles from Hoquiam and Aberdeen newspapers which covered
the experimental planting.

"nle area planted was on tribal land included

within the Moclips unit which vas logged in 1923 and had been very

severely burned over.
• States that this is the first planting of a tract of that size
with young trees ever done in Grays Harbor County.

The area planted

is specifically described as portions of the N~~"W of section 1; the
NENE of section 2, T 20 N R 12 W; and the SESW and the SWSE of section
31, T 2~ N R 11 W.

States intention to check up on the area frequently

.

and

keep records showing the growth of the trees •
•

f

IA29.14 - Letter from Henry B. Steer to Chief Supervisor of Forests,

'J.P. Kinney, 5/11/29 •
• States that the thousand acres of cutover land in the east end of

the Koclip~; unit which is still tribal land is ideal for the establishzr.ent of

a forest

experiment station •

• States that the employees are greatly

interested in this work and

vant to be in on the planting next spring •
. -:•-.-··· _Sta_tes belief that this work is worthwhile and would yery much like

...

·. ··to-- eontinue·· it~ except'that he· _does not think ·tney_ should spend all'
this time and effort on reforesting land that ma"y be allotted at any

.-

.

-•·

--·-····.·

···":':···

...

..

-,

-

· ..

- Asks whether it would be possible to have a part or all of this
_tribal land set aside and reserved from allotment.

- States that fully 95 percent of the trees planted last spring show

. new growth.
J

...

_,,..

... '

IB29.l - Letter from Supervisor of Forests Henry B. Steer to Corr.missioner
.

of Indian Affairs, 6/14/29.

- Essentially t:-:e s.:.,,·.:; as B.29.14, with

i

SC::'.e

elabcra.ticn.

• Recommends that 1,780 acres be set aside as the Quinault Forest

and the Si 1/4

(all

□i

se~tion 31; all of seccio~ 32, lot 7 oi section 33

in Twp 21 N RllW); the NE 1/4 of section 2; all of section 1

(all in Twp20H Rl2¼'); lots 8, 9, and 10 o·f section 6 T20N RllW.

2

,
IA29.22 - Letter from Supt. W. B. Sams to Commissioner of Indian

Affairs, 12/2/29 •
• J.efers to Office letter of 6/26/2~ approved~ the Department on

July 11 .and cleared by the General Land Office on July 3, which
reserved lands in Quinault Reservation for the Quinault Forest
Experiment Station.
- Advises that 5,000 Douglas fir trees and 2,000 young Idaho white

pine

.

have been obtained from the U.S. Forest Service •

....... -_,_·.·.. ·· .. -~·-·

. ;.,..-·.
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.':·:·•.: ..... .... :...... ,
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•;·

- States they had broadcast seeded a limited area with spruce seed

.

and have cbtainel a thousand acorns from the School of Forestry at

Cornell University which will be planted.

An almost unlimited

quantity of young spruce, hemlock and cedar trees can be obtained

the Quinault Forest Experiment Station.

IA29.19
(a) Letter from Supervisor of Forests Henry Steer to the Crown

•• - - ..... ·.! - .:

I

I
;

this year because of lir.ited asount of funds available for reforesta•
tion.

(b) Letter from Supt. W. B. Sams to the Pacific Lumber Company, 11/14/29.
- Same as above.

3

1

,
IIA30.1 -

(a) Letter from Supt. W. B. Sams to Commissioner of Indian

...

Affairs, 3/12/30.
- Transmits enclosed report of Henry B. Steer.
- States belief that reforestation will result in great benefit to
the Indians in the future,and that no other method will bring in an
equal amount of value _for the Indians as a tribe •
·.·.·.·

·""":··--:.

....•..,,...._-.··~.
. ·~·• ..""· · :·... i:·.Cb).Jle~~r~
l>y.. . Supe:rvisor.
of Foie~.ts He~cy ~•:.-Ste.e;:. to- C~is.s;oner: _.. ,.....
: ·:. ' .. • . . - .
.
..
I

of Indian Affairs, 3/12/30.

I

- Repo~ts on thP work done to establish the Quinault Forest Experiment

Station.
• Reminds the Office that this is the first reforestation work of its
l

"".,.

f' • •

•• _- • ·•

.

: : ·.:

,.•

•.

..

.•··.

·-·

.

-kind ever attempted in Grays Harbor County.

t
.... ~

.. ,,,

- Gives details of the construction of the ranger station, the prepara~---•_,

...

_-,,;...

.,_

/-...-···-~:

.....

•·,

... ,

-

,. __ .

.

tion of the maps, the construction of fire lanes and the tree plantins.

IW0.2 - Report of Reforestation Committee, Grays Harbor Forestry

- States the Grays Harbor District is blessed by the fact that on a

.

.;: .-_:_ ~-: '.~'..- ,.,~ .!.

.

~..::::. .:.:. ~--~>.::.~;_

given fire protection.

.l'

- ...

Annual growth of 1,000 feet B.H. or 2 cords

of pulpwood per acre may be expected.
I

'

C '..'.. :- :;.. --

This is 2 to 10 tk.es that of

other timber producing sections.
- States that under present methods of clean logging by high lead ~nd

other systems, a large part of the mineral soil is properly exposed
4

,

for reseeding.

One source of seed is that already stored in the soil.

'Ibe other is from standing seed trees, either left in logging or from

adjacent areas of standing timber.

To leave a

small

group of seed

trees in the midst of cutover lands is practically impossible due to
the difficulty of protecting them during logging and preventing them
from being overturned later by winds.
- States that burning of slash is detrimental to prompt and f~ll
..,

•

...

reproduction~

·-.. .

-,

,.

- ....... . --. -:

- Recorcmends that operators plan to leave a belt of green timber
•
between adjacent operations for as long a period as possible.
~--Recomnends the prevention of burning of cutover lands and that all
laws relating to the co~pulsory burning of logging slash be repealed.

>--~

R~por.ts· on difft°cu.lty by private owne·rs of ·reforesting "their ·1ands

due to the tax burden.
. .
.. ·•
.• Recommends that the legislature tax lands ·devoted.to reforestation
~

by a yie~d tax rather than a general property tax.
~

In regard to the National Forest Service, the observation is made

that in th~ 8 ye~rs f:-cn 1921 to 1927 o~ly llt313 acres have bee~

planted, and a considerable portion of this area has only been spoc

VV..31.3 - i\2port by ?o:-est S;;?2rvisor J.1:::c.s H. :f.owar:h to Co:-:-'"iss::.o~::::-

of Indian Affairs, 3/11/31.

- Reports on planting at the Quinault Forest Experiment Station.

BIA

personnel were available for the planting because· of the shutdown of

s

f

'

two of the operators on tile reservation, Ozette Railway Company and

M.

a.

Smith Lumber and Shingle Company~

Nearly all of the planting

was done in the month of January,-and the weather was perfect for
planting._

- Gives details on how the seedlings were gathered and the planting
'the total cost for planting, including pulling and transpc~·.tation

done.

and supervision, was $8.04 per acre.

Total acres planted for the 3

year, from 1929 ~~ 193l_~as 2~4 •. ·'Ihe __total_ seedli~~s:.. ~_3_.,77,0,.~h,i'7h ....... .
•

.•

.-.._·••••.•

•

;_,:.,_

..-•••

••~•~:--••

•♦

-~

•

/•

••,

-

•

•

•

·... is 319 per acre.

••

•

•',

I•

-

---~:

•

••

•

•

•

,..

•

•

•

••.-•

•

.,

.•••

•

'I,

•;

)

o

••

•

•

,•

Hemlock has suffered most by failure from drought

.

or- frost with a possible loss of 15 percent.

Spruce has survived best

~- of all with probably over 95 percent.

.

•'

Report of. a· conference be'tween Quinault Indian.Delegation
and Forestry Division in Washington by the Director of Forestry,
",:t,"-_

~·-

-

: _ . - - ~ - - ._'.~·· .•:,·. ·: ..

~·;··.::..::-Ji;·.:..~:_-~·. . /~:.--:-,-:¢:'.:.

1/24/36.
-- l'he views of the Forestry Division concerning what should be done
to make the Polson sale possible included the anticipation that it

to give ample opportunity for the spots to seed in and grow a stand

• States that if cutting is done in the way su~gested [selective blo~k
cutting], there should be a good chance for ~ost of the land cutover
not to burn but to remain productive and be ready for a second cutting
for pulp in 40 or 50 years, or for saw tic.ber in about 60 years.

6

,

'\

1be office is unwilling to see a continuation of the present method
of clearcutting everything.

IID37.1 - Report by Forest Supervisor James A. Howarth, Jr., 3/12/37.
- 'lbis regards the 3-year extension of the Upper Wreck Creek unit and
■elective

logging.

On

page 15, states that although the contracts

provided for selective logging, it was the belief of those in charge

,~:;::_:j;f tid>er sale administration ·that
. ..

-:·• .•

.

.

..

.

..

.-. .

selective logg-ing- was· imprac.ticable
. ~--

and so the provision was never enforced.
. belief and relied upon it.

.

rne contractors knew of that·

To change now to caterpillar logging would

.. :. cost the Smith company approximately an ·extra $22,000.

The main

objectives of selective logging would be to establish a fire break
~between clearcut areas, to ensure better reproduction, and·

to

permit

added growth to the timber left standing.
•

---:.\.;;;.·, .. -

'c...

••

-~::-~ --·~

• -.- ., ..~.:

_./ ;.;.-~·.:~;-...:.-_

:"o .al/- - ..

.

.
,;_

· ·· '-. States that in the present case the Bakers Prairie and the strip

· · ·•·····_·-:of unmerchantable cedar swamp constitute a very effective fire barrier.
•.·States there would be better seed scattering from a general thinning

the unit, but there is also the added danger of windthrow to consider.

t

l

Affairs, 4/15/37.
- States that he agrees with Ho~arth that logging operations on Upper
Wreck Creek unit and others under contract with Aloha could be conducted
to encourage reforestation and reduce fire hazaros without necessituti~~

any complete change of logging methods.

j

This can be acconplished by
✓

7

t

logging selected spot areas consisting of a setting each and distributed
as to ultimate logged tract and green t:imber.

This will make possible

reseeding on the logged areas and prevent large continuous areas of

slash, with resultant heavy fire danger.

IA37.12 - Letter
from Supt. N. O. Nicholson to CoiDinissioner of Indian
Affairs, 9/10/37.
_-~--., ~- R~f~rs to let;er of 8/24/37 from the Commissioner.

_i'. "-,~-\

S.tates that he had di Sc;.~ ·sed the 1114 t tOr ~f s O1ec ti.vii . loi;g :t;,g ·,;1 i:li

. the Quinault Business Committee and they were a"'greed that the authoriza-

'.· _tion to continue the development of the Upper Wreck Creek unit under
the same policy as pursued in the past was entirely agreeable to them.

~'!heir assumption is that this means permission to clearcut merchantable
timber on an area selection basis in such a manner as to ensure reproduction and promote a reasonable degree of protection from fire •

.... .. IA38.19 - Letter from Supt. N. O. Nicholson to Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, 1/11/38.

Refers to letters ci 1/23/37 a;i.d. 3/1/37 re 0 ar::!ing :-eforest.:1tio:1
project under the E..~<:!!"";ency Co!lservation '...,'ork Pros;rcr,,
there are

on t~1e·

States that

re s~r,ration areas -;.;hich h.1d been so cxtensiv~ly b'..!r,.~ :i

that it idll take a long ti::'.e before t!l.cy can oeco2e stocked with
timber through natural reproduction.
- States that no elaborate attempt will be cade herein to justify the
fact that much of the land area on the Quinault Reservation that is
8
l

•

r

primarily adapted to the growth of tl.c:b"'.r crc,?s is not now covered
with reproduction •

• States that we have previously sugg2sced t~1e possibility of ?lanting
parts of these areas under an ECW progrc.c; which was found to be im?ossiblc

because of the fact that these areas are alloLted.
- States that it is believed that certain areas on the reservation in
need of planting can be made available by having the individu~l or,.r.1ers
:deed their cutover land to the tribe •
. ,;.':•· ... ~. ·-:::--.··.,.,,..:., .. : .. .,.

. :• ':.

.t

:- ..... ·:··;· ·.•..

;

· ,:,- . . • . ~ ;'. . .,.·....

'. _

:

>· ,._..,· i,:

Since in most cases thi.s. land

.~~,I-.,\:--_:.,; .. •·.~ •-·•·'. :4. ·. ;~.- ~:,--.j,, ..~; • ·, ,::·-~-•--·,·-.... •·.•_;•

·.·_ ;··:.

has not much v~lue, the individual owners can appreciate that it wc·tld
be advisable for them as a group to have steps taken to ensure reforesta,. .. :.. :_ tion on the badly burned areas.

- Encloses a deed from Ferrill Johnson covering a transfer of his
-aillotment to the United· States in trust· for_ the Quinault Tribe·.

.....

- Urges approval of the deed and requests instructions as to whether
.

this procedure is proper •

IWS.l - Report by Logging Engineer Patrick Gray, 4/2/38.
- States that the area around the Milwaukie Trail unit suffere~ very

severely during the 1921 blowdown, but is now covered by an exc~llcnl

in height.

- States that this area aff~rd3 a very gooj ill~3trati~n of

~~~c

~2y

be expected in the way of reproduction in cutover areas in the coast
belt, provided all fires are kept out.

,

'

'),

IA38.18 - Letter from Supt. N.

o.

Nicholson to Allottee Lizzie

Johnson, 7/21/38.
- Encloses deed for her cutover allotment to the United States for

the Quinault Tribe for reforestation purposes.
- Expresses appreciation for the kind cooperation shown towards the
success of the new reforestation project.

: . .·:... i. .

·.-· ..tvA38. 1. .-: Magazin~

article in Outdoor America (published by Isaac

._ -.•.•.-.\•·.L~·f'·f"•,.··•·1· •· .. ;:_ .. _.:-,'•,:···::•.·>.••:. :_:· ·:··:··•:· :._ ,.-,·•. ,.· ...... ~"-

\

.· .;.. ··. _.-

·•:-· •,·: > ·:.:--

Walton League), by Henry B. Steer, 1938.

.

·.·•::·;·•:._~·:.,_ .. ·:·-_:_:··:~:.··•.;,.

•

·

- -Relates experi~nce of planting the Quinault Forest Experiment Station.
- Shows a before and after photograph •

. -. IA39.12 - Letter from Supt. N. O. Nich~lson· to Messrs. Lenzie,

·Patrie

. and Gray, 5/23/39.
- Acknowledges receipt of report· of 3/5/39.

·__ ;; States that as he 'gives mor·e.\h~~ght to the· m~t~er he fails to see
how the interests of the Indians can be reconciled with indicated Office

policies.

In pn~ticular, he ~~nti~us the ~attcr of ?lantin~ en l~::2~

over and heavily burned allotted areas on the Quinault Reservation •
.i
'!he planting of these areas could be readily accccplished because of
I

l

our Makah nursery and would :r.ake a splendid CCC-ID project.

This has

apparently been turned down because of the fact that it would constitute

l

an improvcr.:cnt to individually owned property rather than to trib.:;.l

l

property.

i

l
i

j

10

.

that in view of improvements made elsewhere, it would appear
distinction made here is more apparent than real.
that failing to get Office approval of an out and out planting
he attempted to get approval of a plan whereby they could

--·~t scattered plots which in later years would serve as points from

...___ -

-

~'l\ seed could be scattered over the surrounding unproductive areas.
~

\'\lan was also rejected.

':s seven de~ds conveyed by allottees to the U.S. in trust for the
t ~ l t Tribe in order that they may be used in reforestation projects •

..

Letter from Supt •.Phillips to· Regional Forester Fr.ank Lenzie,

~/8/42.
~-····

-g·

'~cs that in view of the fact that funds are not available for planting

s

- ~ -.,c ~ t a ' on
~

either the Makah or Quinault. Reservations, a. surpl~s of-

~ng· stock will be available for transfer to other Government agencies.

L.
Su;

.•. :5 -

Supt. Philli?s, 9/2.:,/42 •
.

.e

-

.

'

.

,;,.:_.;._ .:.~.::; .• .:.::.to

~~tinued operation of the nursery in order that suitable stock m~v
ilable for planting purposes on the Quinault.
for advice •. .·:-.ethc~ the tribe and the allottees would be \Jilli::::

·.::.ribute a part of their tir.-.bcr lncor:1e to have the clearcut areas

11

r

/

(b) J,etter from Quinault Tribal Council to Supt. Floyd Phillips,
7/28/42.

- Expresseis approval of

a

plan to establish a civilian public service

camp of conscientious objectors near the Quinault Reservation who will

prosecute projects of forest management including tree planting.

IA42.1 - Letter from Supt. Phillips to Co1IUI1issioner of Indian Affairs,
·• · - · -· . · 10/l/l•2•
.- -; ·.::-,:-. --:- -:-:. :- 0• : '

~ ~ R~fers· · t<>':iEftt'er:• of_.,·91z:.fr42~

.. ... ·:.:··states

,

:-~-: -~'.

.... .-. .... - ..

: -~·.:.:. :'.<t:·.• ••

_

...

_;·1:-.~-•••.f -~·:-::•A•.:.~:":.--.\•.~-...:.. •:---• .. •·<·-~·:•~·:_._ • ..,w~•-.~::·.·:1·. -~·

that the desire to dispose of the nurs~ry stock was not for

lack of funds to continue operation of the nursery, but rathe_r a lack

..... ,

.

.

-

of funds and labor for planting projects.
_-?,vailaQle ,"

it would

Even if funds would be made

b~. imposs_ible .- to secure me~_ for ;he work -~t this

time, as all employable men are engaged in war work.
- - ··--- States that as to the possibility of the tribe or allottees contributing
part of their income from stumpage, this he is sure would not be considereci
•

p

_ _. . . . . . . . · . · - - · .

by the allottees or the tribe since no employable Indians are now available
...

for the work.

to obtain a conscientious objector camp to provide labor for fire sup-

pression and other iorest Llai~cenance ~or~ has not yet receive~ a r2?iy.
,

.....

'-· ' -

-

-

-- ..... _.

-· . . .

,. ._J

this time, a 100 to 200 ~an ca~p could be secured.
- Urgently requests that the Office follow up the matter ~ith the
Planning and Develo?~ent Branch.

12

: . . _·.

m43.2 - Letter from Forester Carthon Patrie to Supt. Phillips, 2/10/43.
- &egards the selective logging of a limited area of the Hall logging
unit •
• States that experience with clearcutting on the Quinault Reservation
has been a sad one from the standpoint of sustained yield.

Fire has

repeatedly gone over the cutover areas, and the majority of the lands
have been burned at least once, destroying all reproduction that has

. .-:

come in after logging •
~-- ............
.

Therefore, it is a very worthy endeayor to log

-

...

•

- ....
.

. ··~• ..

~

"'
-•

......

IA4~.l - Letter from Arnold Polson of the Ozette Railway Co~pany to
·

•·.

.

---~--·~--·

~

....

Supt. taVatta, 9/10/43.
.

.

.

.

- States that the company, up to the present time, has been successful,
through the cooperation of the I~dian Service, in bein:g able to .reforest
_·--_most of their logged-off lands without burning, which has resulted in
placing these lands in reproduction 10 or more years before it would
have been possible to do so if the slash had been burned.

possibility of doin~ something with the lo~ged-off lands on the reservation in the way of re:orestaticn.

.l
j

I

I
i
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IIS44.l - Report by Forest Supervisor A.G. Sa.uge, 7/17/44.
- Regards sample plot on the William Butler allotment, No. 992.
- States that except for the area on which the soil was exposed in

roadways or skidding trails, the ground is covered by a vegetative
growth the density of which has prevented the satisfactory establishment

of reproduction.

'Ihe ground cover includes salal, huckleberry, ferns,

salmon berry, blackberry, and carix and other plants.

T11e small ·

percentage of reproduction which has occurred is hemlock and cedar.
-':. ...~. ··•.;· :,_: .~.;:,. ·:. •.~-:---·· ·. -.: ..... ~-;·.;-'_.-~ .-:·:·.:·-:· .... •::··:·: ... " --;.. -- ::.-.= ..... :-:· .. .......... :·_,: ...... ···~:·,_.... .-.- .. ,;..;_. -~· :·:·- '-.• .. ~{- ·: .. .- ;·. : .-.·.:.;.....:: ..:-.:~.-- :.: _:...... ,,::~=·':··:~·:- ... _~:,·_..._.. ~-.

'l'hc slash on this allott1ent was not burned, ·and no forest fire has

.burned over the area.

.

..,

.. --··

...

. 11S44.2 - Report by Forest Supervisor A.G. Hauge, .7/20/44 •
. . __ "". Regards s~pie plot of selection cutting on Salakike allotment no. :1345.
- .States there is a fair representation of reproduction consisting
principally of cedar and hemlock.

Vegetative ground cover is fairly

~-::...-::. . open• ~~~vi_ng an opportunity. for the establishme~t of ~eprodu~~ion. _..
. -·· ~--.Slash was not burned and no forest fires have occurred on the area.

11544.3 - Report by Forest Supervisor A.G. Hauge, 7/21/44.

Clark allot~ents, nos. 177 and 178.
.---.'! ·- . . . .

c,•-1""-"•,

salal, little reproduction has been starte~ the lo;ging.

Cn the oute~

fringes where it is open to sunlight and ~7.2re the ground cover is les3
dense, new reproduction is beco~ing establ:sied,•principally ~c~~cc~.

Slash was not burned and the area has not :~en burned by forest fire.

14

'lhere is a very low fire ha=ard at the present time on these
allotments.

IIS44.4 - Report by Forest Supervisor A.G. Hauge, 7/21/44.
• Regards sample plot of tree selection cutting on the Scott Clark
allotment, no. 180.
• Logging on this allotment occurred in 1937.

States there is established

. .· a . fa_ir
chiefly hemlock,
with scattered .Douglas fir..
.
. ~tocking,
.
.
.

.

Ground

__ cov~r is fairly open, which leaves an opportunity for the establishment

.

· of reproduction.

.

Slash was not burned and no forest· fire has occurred •

.,IIS44.5 - Report by For~st _ Sup_ervisor A. G. Hauge, 7 /24/44.

_·., -·.• _- Reg~rcis sample plot of tree ··se"iection cutting on the Henry Cul tee

- All these sample plots were logged in 1937, and are located in the
.. _:~·~::..Quinault Lake logging unit.

".•'

'
.. ~,,.,.-~;...,..-~.
~

_:...;•-~ -·...

- States that the dense vegetative cover, predominantly salal, has

not burned and no forest fires have occurred.

- Regards sa~ple ~lot o~ selection cutti~3 on the Glen Ca?oe~an

allotment, no. 138, on the NP Trail unit logged in 1943.
- States there was no established reproduction on the area.

Previous

to logging, the area was covered with a dense giowth of the vin~ c3~l2

and salmon berry.

Aft~r logging, the top layer of soil has been

15

'

exposed and it is expected that reproduction will become established.

It is likely, however, that alder will take over most of the ground.
Slash in the area was not burned and no forest fire has occurred.

IIA46.1 - Report by Forest Supervisor A.G. Hauge, 2/27/46.
- 'J.'he report regards the proposed tree planting projects on burned over
logged areas.
- States that the vicinity of the Quinault Reservation is one of the
most favorable forest growth areas of the United States.· Of the cutover
•
area on the reservation, 27,681 acres are green and 20,692 acres have

-~e~n burned.

11le stocking on the green acreage is generally satisfactory

_. to _fully stocked, and no planting of this acreage is contemplated at-

- this

..· -..~-

.•.

time.

.

As

to the ·burned· acreage, while - there are· lir.~i:ted areas .

._of satisfactory stocking, the major portions are entirely or nearly

barren of stocking.

Huch of the area has experienced repeated bums,

... .:........ an~-_th~
only. extensive
burned
area with satisfactory
stocking was. in
..
.
.
.
.

.

the Cook Creek unit.

To date, two planting projects have been under•

taken--the area desi::-;~ated as the U.S. Forest Ex?e:-ir..e:1t Station •..·:-:ich
ha~ been reserved in tribal ownership and the Red Creek reforestation

completed in 1934 as a CCC-ID project.
successful.

The planting has been very

11le second area was planted in 1940 as a CCC-ID project.

These plantings were burned over in the 1941 fir~ and dcst:rored.

16

Ocher

proposed planting areas are the Elk Creek area 'Which was burned over

in the 1941 fire, as well as 1933.

The Moclips planting area, which

is located west of the forest experiment station, has been subject
to repeated burns since 1925.

This is the final area suggested for

planting.
- States that there is a question 'Which will arise as to whether
authorization will be secured to plant allotment ownership acreages •
. ·.. _ Past. experience indicates that consent to transfer allotments to a

tribai status will not be obtained and thus

it

.

will be impossible

to plant all lands within the prescribed boundaries.

Estimates

pl_anting cost of approximately $10 per acre.

:-- States that these solici~ed areas form only a minor portion .of the
- ex.tensive burned a'creage barren of reprodu~tion and in. need of planting.

Attach~s pictures taken of the proposed planting sites.

:.. .. IIJ46.l - Forest Officer's report by Carthon. Pat-rie and L. C~ 'McKeever,

8/31/46.

states that the cutover land south of the Quinault River is at the
.-,
-

.......
,....
- -

~.- -

•r-• ...

extrecely slow and uncertain process and ~a~y years ~ay be re~uireci
i
l
i

before reasonably cc~?lete stocking can be obtained.

The overall

~

l

picture of cutover areas, however, shows extensive areas that are
fair to well stocked ~ith reproduction.

Cutover lands north of the

Quinault River have been surprisingly good in establishing rcprod'..1ction.

17
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'

Generally, the situation has proved to be better than originally
anticipated.

Of the 60,000 acres which are cutover, 24,000 acres

which have been burned are not stocked.

6,000 acres are from one

to 40 percent stocked; 16,000 from 41 to 70 percent stocked; and
14,000 from 71 to 100 percent stocked.

The occurrence of burns

since cutting has delayed the inception of reproduction, and so although
the cutting was heaviest between 1922 and 1930, reproduction will
,..

.
1-.

_,,,.I -

average about 10.

Hemlock has been found to be the predominant

s_pe_cies on the cutover areas, and represents more than 80 percent

..of

the new stand.

IJ46.2 - Letter from District Director E. Morgan Pryse to Commissioner

of.Indian Affairs, 11/18/46.
- States
that
a . large part of the cutover lands are now in idle and
.
.- .

•~ unproductive condition because federal funds cannot be used for tree
planting or seeding proj~cts •
. :- Re,lates efforts of Supt. Nicholson in the past to acquire cutover
lands for the tribe.
- Relates discussion with Nicholson,now effiployed by the O&C Administra-

tic-n, in .::1ich t:~-2 latter e:qlained t:1it he had no particular trouble
l
'

' ''

i
i

l
I
i

in sccurin:; the-ccr;sc~ts

t:0

tre.::.::for c~tove!" l.1~-!s to tribal ov:nership.

His principal difficulty was that rumors of oil possibilities dissuaded
some of the allot~ent owners from relinquishing all of their rights
in their lands.

As he understood it, the Government refuses to approve

conditional land transfers, and he did not, therefore, consider any
acceptances of this kind.

18

'

- Relates discussions with Phillips and LaVatta, who were somewhat
pessimistic as to whether a majority of the allottees would consent.
they also spoke of the immense amount of work that will be required
to contact the widely scattered allotment owners.
- States there is no immediate concern over the lands on the proposed
Taholah unit, because there is very little danger of the area ever
becoming seriously devastated and unproductive as long as it is cut

.••.

~

_by ~elective cutting by blocks as planned.

'lllere is much concern,

_ .. ,iowever, over the condition of the cutover land south of the Quinault
•
.: _· River, particularly that area burned over during the 194i fire. This

area, which includes some 24,000 acres and some of the best site qualities
on the r~scrvation, is not only largely unproductive now after 5 years,
-~but· prom!~es·to· remain ·so for ·some years to come· if reliance· is placed

on ~,tural means of restocking
and sadly inadequate.

since

available seed sources are distant

Since the area constitutes about 16 percent of

. -.t.

.the total commercial forest area, and an even larger proportion of it~
tot~l productive capacity, it is obvious that the Quinault Indians
will suffer a sericus loss of i~co::".e and volu~e of ?rodaction as lo~~

as these lands remain in their present condition.

The only way to

step necess2ry is

i

i
i

t

j

l

--

tribal own2rship,

as ~e uncersta~d it, f2deral f~~ds

available for planting on private lands.

This activity should be given ,

a top priority rating for any time which can be
administrative work.
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spare

d

from regular

- Requests an opinion on the acceptance of conditional transfers.

IJ47.3 - Letter from Supt. Melvin Helander to Commissioner of Indian

Affairs, 1/17/47.
- Refers to IJ46.2.
- States the Agency is in accord with such a program, but doubts its
success at this time bec_ause of the widely publicized oil surveys.

~~tates belief that the program would. meet a higher degree of success

~::."if funds could be set up to purchase the cutover lands for about $1 per
I

•

__ " -~-~--A4vises to concentrate efforts at present to two blocks of areas
which have been burned over repeatedly and show little or no reproduction •
. ·._ ~At present ~age- rate, .the cost of planting is prohib-itive,. as it costs·

about $15 per acre.
- Recommends that as to allotments in the proposed T~holah unit, the

·---~:.... ~e~s not be

contacted to transfer theit lands back to tribal status

. until after logging has been completed on their lands.

IIA46.2

Report from ~hiei Clerk Vincent J. Keeler to ~iscricc

Director; 1013/~6.
- Reports on st1tus of cutover lanas.

.

.

To d~ce. only about 20 pcrce~:

.

of the cutover 12~~ nas ~~en cc~~ra~ ~y

fires have been kept out of an area, the class of stocking of reprc~~ctic~

has been satisfactory to excellent.

On

burned areas, 20 percent has been

satisfactory, 40 percent is unsatisfactory, ar.d

,o

percent is unstJcic~.

It should be re~e~bered that this is only an initial study ~hich is
part of a oore intensive survey to be C~?leted •

_________________

---., ,,.

IIA47.2 - Budget report by Supt. Melvin Helander to District Director,

3/10/47.
- States that one fire in the logged off area in this district sets
reproduction back at least 5 years.

BecE,use of the extreme heat of

fires, the duff in which seeds are stored is burned, therefore, eliminating

...

chances for an immediate restocking.

IIA47.l - Report by Earl Wilcox, 1/1947.
~ States the first survey work was carried on under the direction of

. former Forest Supervisor A. G. Hauge.

.· . ...:.of

that

•
No written plan for· the procedure

survey has been found, and it seems apparent from examination

. of field notes that no defini.te procedure Yas folloi,ed in execution of
. -. . .
.~. the work. In Sept'ember 1946 the work of completin'g the reproducti~n
survey,

i~terrupted. by Hr. Hauge's.dep~rture, was started.

First,

a preliminary light survey was made in such a way that the whole area
.. -.

was. covered.

.

.
.

At present with only the initial part of the survey .

completed, we do not claim that the statistics are sufficient to enable
us to point to ~ny cc~:ain
certainty what stocking of reproduction is.

However, we have a very

Class I equals 70 to 100 percent stocked, ~hich is considered good

stocking; Class II equalling 40 to 70 percent stocked, which is

considered ocdium stockin~; Clas~ III equals 10 to 4Q percent stoc~ed,
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I

which is considered poor stocking; Class IV is considered to be ~ore

than O percent but less than 10 percent; and Class V, which is consider-~d

O percent or barren.

Both classes IV-and V are considered nonstocked

0

The statistics in the report are for lands of Indian ownership only.
However, a rough approximation of their restocking from adjacent areas

of Indian-owned land can be made.

Uncut area: 700 acres; class I

reproduction: 1400 acres; class II reproduction: 1100 acres; class !II
--~e~r~~uction: 800 acres; classes IV and V reproduction: 1700 acres.

· Total:
........
... . . . 5700 acres.
.

..... _.,._.

.

. -'Ihe
. . -natural . condition of restocking has been altered drastically
~

. by the many fires which have occurred.

Even in areas where an adequate

number of seed trees remained to reestablish reproduction for a second
~ime, the fire retarded the growth on these areas for upwards of two
decades.
.~,.

No effort has been made in the report to evaluate the condition

of_ ~utover lands for presence of snags or condition ·of brush.

However,

it s~ould be noted that a program of snag falling and brush clearance
~y_bµrning should precede any large expenditures for planting.

The

results of our survey show that only about 13 percent of the cutover

land classed as nonstocked and about 18 percent as poorly stocked.

Of

this latter area, pe::-ha?S c:1e-ha.lf ,,ill require planting to insu:--e an
adequate st3nd of ti~ber ~urin; the seccnd rotation.
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1J47.8 - Letter from Supt. Melvin Helander to Allottee Cleve Jackson,

S/22/47 •
• Acknowledges that Jackson's idea of a.ssessing each allottee 2 or 3 percent
to create a fund for reforestation and fire protection is good.

IIA48.l - Forest Officers report by Forester Carthon Patrie and Forest
Manager Perry Skarra, 11/15/48 •
.. ..- States on page 4 that l.'hen the existing cutover burned areas become

. .,. :. ·.. more .properly aligned in stocking
. and .age classes to cont_ribute their
.

J___ -full

.

.

.

share to production, and when the present QOngrowing stagnant stands

I

_,. ..• develop to a growing state, a sustained annu.:1 cut of some 80 to 90,000 1 000
board feet should be realized.

:. -:; ,- to

On

page 10, states that it is planned

conduct· the logging in ·such a way as to· avoid the creation of large

unbroken cutover areas, as this is the only way to provide an effective
fire ·break~
i -~ •,.,.:... respe·ct

The second part of the plan is to direct .the cutting w-ith ·

to widths and direction in relation to the seed sources as to

·..·.

assure· pr.ompt ·and .. complete restocking as soon as an area has been cut.

On pages 18 and 19, states that there is a considerable variation in the
stat~s of
· _.age classes.

It will take quite a few years and extensive planting

. projects. on the. Class IV andV '1.rc.1s before all ;:;h<! cuccver le::-.:.:.3

of age classes by areas is unbalanced in that there is a serious s~ort=;~
of areas in the older age classes and a substantial surplus in the 1938
to 1942 age grcup.

Thus, in effect the second cutting cycle h~s been

delayed by 5 to 10 ye.1rs beycnd the point ,:here it .-,.;ould nor.:-.cllly 1::iv~
started.
~.....)1,J¥.@J.¥,MHW\WJ

Hemlock is found to be the dorainant species in the cutover

.
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s

.•·,t.;;:;:p · g.;µ;:_z:e """ .

areas. averaging nearly 60 percent, while cedar averages 30 percent,

•pruce 7 percent, and Douglas fir and white pine 2 and 3 percent
respectively.
On page 21, states making due allowance for degree of stocking, variation

in stand composition, and an exceptional mortality because of windthrow,
from the normal fully stocked stand of site index 140, we estimate that
--the partially to fully stocked cutover lands will produce an average
.. of S25 board feet per acre per annum and 154 cubic feet of wood during

· -the

next 50 years.

This estimate is on the basis that the reproduction

.

. on cutover areas will average about 10 years of age and a rotation age

~--~-- of 60 years~

· -~ IIRS0. 2 - Forest Officers report by Forest Manager Libby and Forester
·· Wilc(?x,. 11/9/50.

- Regards proposed sale of Crane Creek and Queets logging units.

-~· .· -: - -_Contains e~sentially the same information as IIA48. 1.

In addition,

contains a table of expected voluxr.es available for cutting at the

beginnin; of the scco~~ rota:icn.
- States on page 19 that the serious delays in the establishment of a

...

. . .·

. of .reproq.uction on some are.1s by as n:uch as 15 to· 19 years •
quite prob~ble that so~e planting fu~2s will b~ required to restore
the currently barren and seriously understocked stand to thrifty

growing condition.
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IR53.2 - Letter from Forest }tanager John Libby to Supt. Raymond
Bitney, 11/13/53.
- Regards proceedings of congressional hearings by the Committee

of Interior and Insular Affairs in Everett, Washington, on 9/25/53 •
..

- Refers to letter to Bitney from Libby of 8/11/53 concerning the

sale cf the Queets unit.
- Quotes from that letter an excerpt explaining one of the primary
objections to selling the Queets unit in small blocks, as from the
standpoint of fire protection and reestablishmept of the timber crop •
. - Cites the nonproducing land in the southwest part of the Quinault
Reservation as an example of what happens when too large an area of
contiguous cutover land is allowed to develop.
--•States that it requires abo11t 10 years following logging in this
coastal area for reproduction to become well establishing ind for
the logging slash to deteriorate sufficiently to offer reasonable
assurance that fire can be controlled if started.

This is the principal

reason that the practice has been adopted of requiring operators to
stagger settings and leave strips of standing timber as fire breaks
and seed sources.

Thus, sale units should be large enough to provide

that the cut be reas~nably extended over a period of at least 20 years.

VIIIA54.l - Hanagement plan by Forester Ken Hadley, 3/26/54.
- Incorporates material on reproduction from IIRS0.2, IIA48.l, and
IIA47.l.
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IR54.l - Letter from Supt. Melvin Robertson to Area Director Don
Foster, 6/11/54.
• Refers to Area Officer letter of 6/2/54, regarding complaints by
allottee Claude Wain by letter of 5/11/54.
• States that adherence to the plan on Crane Creek of cutting by
selected blocks should result in adequate restocking of the cutover
lands so that it will not be necessary to resort to the laborious
and costly hand-planting of trees contemplated by allottee Wain •

.

-IA55.l - Letter from Supt. Melvin Robertson to Arca Director Don
.•...

. >.,... Poster, 5/10/55.
~

.

Refers to complaint by allottee Mrs. Barichio concerning a promise

-to restore her allotment to her after reforestation had been conpleted.
On

7/15/38 Mrs. Barichio conveyed her allotment to the United States

in trust for the Quinault Tribe of Indians for the purpose of reforesta-

tion.

States that the idea behind these deeds was to make it possible

to reforest the lands under the CCC program.

These lands were

reforested by planting, but the 1941 fire destroyed the plantings.
The burned over portion has not been replanted.

Th~re is an area of

approxiecately 15 acres on the allot::'.ent "t,:hich is well stocked -with a
young stand, but the remainder bears little tree gro~th.

There is no

evidence to indicate that it was contemplated that the l~nds would be
returned to the original allottees after the reforestation progre.n

was completed.

Such a conveyance at thistime appears to be contingent

upon consent of the tribe and Congress.
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IIA58.2 (a) Report by Forest Manager John Libby, 8/15/58.
logging by alternate clearcut blocks in. 1950 to 1958.

- Regards

- States that there is an understanding with operators that no cutting

block shall exceed 160 acres without special authority, and that the
reserve stands shall not be less than 1,000 feet in width at their

narrowest point.

A more important consideration, however, is. the

distance from the most rerr.ote portion of the clearcutting to available
......
seed sources, and the wind firmness of the cutti~g ·edge s •

•.

0

.

_. . States that experiments on the Cascade Head Experimental Forest near

Otis, Oregon, where conditions are similar to those on the Quinault,
tend to support this opinion.

Where no seed source is on the eastern

. ·:.._edge··of
the ciearcut· ~rea; little regeneration. ·i"s -~ecured.
.
. ..

Appa·rently"

seed is dissc:ninated by warm easterly winds in the Fall and early Winter.
There

'

... ...,.~., ... - ...............
ti

,

ts

apparcntiy very little seed spread by moisture laden westerly

~

•

-- -

-

·- :·-:•· .
.

.

.

.

•

--

... ,

.. .

•

winds that predominate during most of the year~

Wind patterns on the

Quinault are much the sa.T,e as on the Oregon Coast.

The width of the

clearcut blocks fro~ west to east should therefore appear to be a
major factor in location of cutting blocks.

the Iaholah and "crane Crc..:.': uaits to assess the. resu_lts.

Quo::2s

research paper ::u.-:-.:Jcr i, ~•..;.·..;lish::::l by the ?acific ::cr:.:i-:·.:est Fo:.-est z.:::::
,,..-

Range Experi~cnt Station of the U.S. ForestService in July 1953, ~~ich

lists points to be considered in locating cutting block boundaries in
order to minimize wind darr.age.
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.... ,

.

- States that not all of the points are applicable to the Quinault
Resetvation, but that even so a number of cutting blocks on Crane
Creek do not: meet the points which are applicable.

Exceptions were

made to permit larger volu.~es to be harvested for allottees who were

badly in need of financial relief and some leeway was allowed operators
in the early stages of development until road systems could be developed.
'lbere is also the problem of fee patented land since we have taken the
position that we have no authority to regulate the cut on these fee

patented allotments.

The general pat.tern of cutting blocks, however,
•
is good, bttt the principal obstacle to develop an increasingly sound

silvicultural cutting pattern is the fee patent allotment under contract.
A legal ruling on responsibilities and authority in connection with

·.. · :. -~--thes·e

-fee patents is urgently needed.
(b)

'"'"

.

-..,..

.

......... ,,-. -·

Memorandum to Forest Manager Libby from Forester Onnie
Paakkonen, 8/6/53.
.

.......

-

. . ~Show;·, ;;~rage

size

~f

~~tting-,.b"iocks

·-;;n· the

Quinault. Distri~t

"oi· th~

Olympic National Forest and the criteria considered in the establishraent
of the bled: s.

Don Foster, 9/9/58.

of cutting blocks on the Crane Creek unit.

Also refers to IIA58.2.

- States that from the map in Libby's memo, it appears that portions

of clearcut areas are at least a quarter mile from available seeci sc-urces.
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-. Refers to another statement that no cutting block shall exceed 160
acres, and asks ~hether cutting blocks of such size allow a reasonable
distance from the most remote portion of the clearcutting to available

aeed sources.
• Questions whether exceptions should be made for allottees badly in

need of financial relief in view of the fact that every allottee has
"'-.
I

· .}

received not less than 50 percent of the estimated value of his timber
with·in the past 6 years .and that such exceptions can have an ·adverse · .

..

effect upon other allottees.

--States that because the Agency personnel have not received an answer
to the question of their legal authority to regulate the cut on fee
·patent allotr.1ents, they have apparently ·follow~d a middle-of-the-ro_ad
..

·...

:.

.

. ·. ··... !

policy in \Jhich they continue to carry on all features of timber sale
administration· e:~cept the desi°gnation of areas to be cut.

.
words,
--~·.,..,..,..--.".............

In ··other·

for fee patent land, they are still establishing the prices
.;

·•

-

.,.·

to be paid, scaling the timber,• receiving and disbursing payments
for the timber, insuring compliance with utilization standards, etc.

administration of these contracts on fee patented lands.

- IIASS.3 - Supplement to Annual Forestry Report by Forest Manager
John Libby, 1/23/59.
• States that ~ost of the cutover lands bear stands of young trees

up to 30 years old with varying degrees of stocking.

A 30-year-old

stand of henlock is merchantable, although under pro?er forest r:.ar.2.:;::~~:1t
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it should not be logged until it is frcx.1 50 to 70 years old.

'Ihe

average allottee, however, will not be ·villing to wait 30 years for
hi• timber to reach rotation age if he knovs he can harvest it now

for a substantial sum.

It follows, therefore, that unless we foresake

our management program, many allottees vill apply for fee patents or
supervised sales, and since a large majority of Quinaults are fully
competent, there will be no reason why most requests will not be
granted.

Therefore, we are uncertain as to how far we should go in

, .. any survey· of the cut over lands.
\,

. _ -~.IIA59. Z •

(a) Report from Chief of the Branch of Forestry, Georges. Kephart,
to Commissioner, 3/24/59 •
. ... ~- Regards inspection of 'logging operation's
No.

444.

on:. Sophia Watchman

allotment.

On page 16 states.that burning and planting yield the two-

fold benefit of fire hazard reduction and prompt return of land to a
productive status.

The clearcut areas will ordinarily be regenerated

by seed from the surrounding uncut forest, but it may be delayed several

favorable weather.

Furthermo~e,. the planting insures that new stands

- States that no·funds are available for planting.

• States they are infor:::~d th.it ?L:ntin3 on the adj 2.c'"'n-: nJ.-:i.:::-.:.1.

lands is generally done under contract at a cost of $26 per acre.
Questions whether allottees would be willing to plow back the $2,000 or
more cost of replanting into their land.
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• States that the number of tree species suitable for planting in

swamp areas of the reservation is limited and growth of some is not
rapid.
• States it is questionable, therefore, whether it should be recommended

to do such planting at the expense of allottees, particularly since
the logging operations are designed to encourage natural regeneration.

• States there are areas of the Quinault Reservation logged many years
ago and burned repeatedly thereafter.
_\

'l1ley are now covered with dense

stands of brush and their return to·~· p·roductive condition· will be a
very slow process.

Other areas, however,have reseeded to merchantable

The prompt regeneration of a portion of the Quinault

tree species.

. .:-- ... Lake. unit logged in 1.954 was impressive.
••

•

••

•

•

.

••

•

:

•

•

,I

-

•

•

••

•

•

•

•

Attached photographs show
•

• • • • •

-

•••

.

that natural reseeding has produced a dense stand of hemlock already
more than a head high.

The prob~em h~re can very well become the

problem of stagnation in an over-dense stand.
~·- r.,·~•:-•:-:__s...·--:•-.,.,,,. __:~,. ;_,.,._:--"...--..... ~ ... -

- (b)

·.

_,_ . . ,...... ·••

~

. • - :.·

;. ~·.-·,

Letter from Area Forester Harold Weaver to Area Director,

3/12/59.
• Regards field trip to Quinault Reservation on March 2-5, 1959.

• States the Forest Service plants Douglas fir for-the purpose·of

usually fill in between the planted stock.

In_ event of a series of ?O:::~

seed years, the planted Douglas fir stock assures prompt regenerati0n

and prevents ca?ture of the site by red alder, salal, and salr.on~erry.
'!'he Forest Service is experfr,.:,nting with helicopter direct seecii:-.:,,
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•

which can be conducted at a total cost of about $8 per acre, which

ia a big saving over the present hand planting.

Torhein indicated

that planted stock made excellent growth during 1958.

On better

sites, particularly in the Hump Tulips River drainage, terminal
leader growth of 72 inches was common.
• States we hope to burn more of the slash, and although it would be

an advantage to plant on certain sites, we have no funds for such
purpose and no statutory authority to withhold a portion of timber
sales receipts.

.

(c) LP.tter from Area Forester Harold Weaver to Area Director,

3/6/59.
• Regards field trip on February 17-20, 1959, to the Quinault
..

...

Reservation.
- States that both the National Forest and State Foresters are anxious
that reproduction be promptly established and that there be no delay·

,

. _.~7--111 returning logged areas to production.

Slash is burned the first

Fall following logging, and planting is conducted during the following
Winter months.

~0,CCC to

·100,000 board feet per acre, a KV charge of SOi per M will be adequate

t
.

ior the

tends to prevent the possibility of the site's bein3 tc.ken over by

i

j

I
t
l
I

salmonberry, brush or by low value red alder.

!his sorc.~tk,es ha;,p~n:.

when entire dependence for restocking is on natural reproduction.
'Ihe principal planting stock is DouglAs fir, 'Which is used bec~usc
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•

i

it can be readily transplanted.

Hemlock seedlings are delicate and

will not stand transplanting from a nursery.

P.e had been told that

the National Forest has been successful recently in direct seeding

of hemlock and spruce from helicopters.

At the QUinault Ranger

Station, Robert Persky informed him that annual growth leaders on
the planted Douglas fir had been found in excess of 6 feet in length.

(d) Letter from Supt. Ringey to Area Director Don Foster, 2/20/59.
- States they are concerned with the delay in getting reproduction
established on the cutover cedar lands.

It is essential that the

debris on the ground be substantially reduced to expose mineral soil

in_ which windblown seeds will have a chance to germinate and take root.
'Ibis could be acc.om~lished by burning, but we do not want to burn until

·· ...

· .. ·.

usable snaterial can be salvaged.

.

.

IIA59.l -· Report from Forest Manager John·w. Libby to·supt. C. W.

• Regards forestry program for 1959 and 1960 fiscal years.

- States in

addenc!1..:r:1

th.'.l.t several allottees on the Quinault have

-~=~-oft~J-~
~------.:·~--~

~~~{'--•·--•

-11- ►--~~~

:.-.:...

.

, . - •• l . . } 4

have indicated that trust Indian· alloments are ·not c·ons.idered eligible

timber sales receipts would provide an altern~tive means for the

I

allottees ~ho wish to replant their allot;:;ents folloYing logging.
We need

to establish procedures for h.:1n·1ling such a progr~.
33

IA59.5 - Letter from Acting Commissioner H. Rex Lee to U.S. Senator
-

'Jhomas Kuchel, lOJl/59.

• States that natural restocking with young trees ordinarily takes

place within about 5 years.

After these trees reach about 10 yeArs

of age, they cover the logged areas so profusely that it is almost
impossible to detect the results of previous logging.

IR.59.3 - Letter from Supt.
I

l
J

.-.. Ray~ier,

c.

W. Ringey to Manager

w.

L. Vincent of

.10/12/59.

•·Regards problem stated in letter of 10/8/59 c!oncerning the inclusion
_ .. of the Shirley Bumgarner allotment and the Gene Bumgarner allotment
... to cutting block •

. - - States that if suitable.arrangements can be made for a$suring
reforestation after the timber is re~oved, they would be in a position
.

.

.

.

to consider a proposal for early logging of these allotments:. Without

:··; i·aucb

an-angements, they could not recomnen~ such action to the Area

Director.

-

..

·,.

- Regards field triP to Ouinault Reservation August 18-21, 1959.

· ·: ·~-States that while the reseritation has great expanses of excellent
,... ·- .... ,.,
'-·-.. •...,-

~

areas because of brush or red alder.

the heavy cedar cuttings.
pattern.

_,--.........

.....

..,

..;-

..

-~

Stocking is particularly poor o~

Planting is i=possible because of the o~'7'..er:hi?

Rec~ends, however, to burn slash en the hea\-y ced:.:r cutt::-.:;.
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IR59.9 - Letter from Forest Manager John Libby to Allottee Claude Wain,
12/2/59.
• Suggests that Wain consider reinstating his power of attorney covering

bia allotment in order that the BIA could clean it up and put it in
ahape for reforesting.

He would then be in a position to take advantage

of the Agricultural Conservation Assistance Program to replant the
cutover land.
~

States that he could take advantage of the program in any event but

.that 'they· be·li.~ved· they ·could ·get .hfs· land· ln sh.ape· "for ·replanting· tr.ore

I

.

.. ·: ./ -r.
/ /
' A/', / .,J'l'f/

_ readily than he could do so with his own resour~es.

)'"

.

IIA61.3 - Report by Forester Wayne D. Turner, 3/28/61.
-.• lle$ards reproduction survey on the Tahol.ah unj.t. _

7•

_,..,,

·{

/?. \(
,.,
-,.. l- l

. ,,-'

~:, ,-

'

,,-;-·

~/)

.;.r?

1

.Jv

.

• Survey found that 40 percent of the cutover lands on 'the Taholah unit
were nonstocked; 39 percent were bet-,;,een 10 and 40 percent stocked·;

I

·•. -- ·""

·"and 21 percent were between 40 and 70 perc~nt stocked~ · 2,600 acres
were surveyed.

'Ille majority of the nonstocked area lies in the Quinault

River bottom.

Due to the deep, rich soil and plentiful moisture, the

~-=-u~ .. : . :.-. .:,~:: . . ~- :. .--~-: .; ,

.

~

.

~

. Logging blocks ·which had a high percentage of cedar are. other critical

j
1

l
'I

prevented desirable stocking, particularly around landings.
factor is distance from the landings to

I

source.

Tne main factor

observed .:hich contributed to the u~:ier- and nonstccl~ed co~.:!itio:1 ~1 ~3

f

I

a seed

Anoth~r
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.

the density of ground cover.

In many instances brush will occupy the

aite within 2 or 3 years after logging and prevent the establishment
of conifers.

A program of seeding and/or planting in::nediately following

logging would insure good establishment of reproduction before competition
becomes exc:essive.

IIA61.4 ..

:;

~

·.·

(a) Letter from Acting Area Director Perry Skarra to Commissioner
;_: · ., ·of·-Indian Affa·irs., .6/16/61. _.· .. ,. .
....... -'. ,·
... , .. , .. ·,
.• ·....-,_•·.vi.,
1.·.

r,

I

I

- States that Turner's report (IIA61.j) clearly~illustrates the need

.

\

l

.

for further action if adequate reproduction :s to be acquired on cutover

lands.

(b) °Letter

from Acting Supt. Schwartz to Area Director R. D.· Holtz,

. . .6'/7/61.

• R.efe~s t~ ~urner'_s report.
• States that we have long recognized ttie problem of securing repro--:-~-... :.--,--:-·-----..... :.,. ...._., ~.-

__

duction by natural seeding on spruce bottoms and on cutover cedar lands.
However, unless gratuity funds can be provided for reforestation of
allotted la71ds, there is littler.ore we can do th.1n is noiJ being done

cut as an aid to natural reseeding.

Follo~i~g salvage operatio~s,

plantings have been made and allottees have been urbcd to take ac:v~n:::-;~

of the benefits offered by the Agricultural Conservation Prograw.
are not encouraging.

R~sults

None of the allottees has yet ta~en acy ~c:i~~
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j

I
t

to accomplish reforestation of his allotment under the conservation

I

progTam, although a few have expressed interest.
(c) Let:ter from Asst. Forest Manager Don Clark to Forest Manager
John Libby, 6/6/61.

• Refers to Turner's report.
- States that most all of the nonstocked areas contain heavy accumulations

of cedar slash, and on many of these areas we have attempted to alleviate

the situation by burning the slash on landings and in some instances on

· -~' ~-:~~:enti~e settings. · Even so, if· reproduction does not becomes established
·1n 2 years' time, the brush becor:ies so well established that reproduction has little or no chance of taking hold.

Because of this, private

.. ··-companies, as well as the State of Washington and the Forest Service,
plant all of their cutover lands.ns soon as po3sible after logging
0

wi_th Douglas fir stock.

Exp~rimental planting by our Forest ry personnel

.show
that Douglas
fir.does.remarkably
well,.
even
areas
which were
.
. .
. :
.
.
. ·. .
. on
.
. .
.

.

~

previously cedar types.

.~~~~J;::. . . .··

States that satisfactory restocking has been

·, . ,· .

..·:~-~-

achieved for high lead operations on steep 'topography, especially where
the original stands were hemlock and silver fir or a mixture of those

silver fi.r.

In pure cedar types, especially
where.
the ground
is level,
.
.
..
.
.

~

-

-,_,.....
. .: ....._
. .... -·~.... . . . .. - ·- -·------·

IIA62.4 (a) Memo from Asst. Forest Manager Don Clark to Forest Manager
John Libby, 5/4/62.

• Encloses report of re?roduction survey by foresters Collins a~d T~~~2r.
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• Survey was taken o~ ~.498 acres of lands logged prior to 1957 on

"--

the Crane Creek unit.

..

It was found that 6 percent of the cutover

lands were nonstocked; 81 percent were from 10 to 40 percent stocked;
12 percent were from 40 to 70 percent stocked; and 1 percent was from

70

to 100 percent stocked.

One reason for the difference between the

Crane Creek and Taholah units is that Crane Creek does not have as
much of the spruce bottom land.

Practically all of the blocks found

to-be nonstocked or understocked contained predominantly cedar timber
I
I

and were located in areas where the topography is flat.

All of the

\

ii

blocks contained heavy accumulations of cedar slash.

are now being concentrated in these areas.

Salvage operations

It is a consensus of opinion

by foresters that 40 to 70 percent stocking in the younger age classes

·is adequate·for management purposes.

Practically all of the natural

~eproduction noted was hemlock, with a lesser amount of silver fir.

_, .
!

We have not yec atteupted to burn landings or settings in the Crane

·: . -~· . . ~=- -~ . . .··

.' .

Creek unit.

-

It would be difficult to control burning because of the• ..

flat topography in ~uch of the area.

Unless a program of planting

could be follo~ed, it is not felt that controlled burning is the entire

Creek unit in March 1961.

survey.

Non-trust lands were excluded frC':l the

Blocks with the best stocking were located in areas where the

surrounding types ccntnined hc=ilock as the pri!n.lr.y species.
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E1st o:.: t'.-:~

blocks are located in predominantly cedar types on level land and are

poorly stocked.

This tends to indicate that natural reproduction is

slow to become established in cedar areas. The only block found to

be nonstocked was the one most recently logged.
reasons for employing the

One of the primary

mil-acre as a basis for determining stocking

is that 6.6 feet is favorable spacing for small seedlings.
planned to resurvey these cutover areas at 5-year intervals.

It is

Encloses

IA52.5 - Letter from Supt. George M. Felshaw to Ai:ea Director R. D.
Holtz, 6/18/E'>..
• Regards various methods of reproduction survey.
Refers to a number of publications ~;hich were reviewed and analyzed. ·
• Compares the l/250th acre and the mil-acre plots methods.

As a result

of tbe consultations with forest~rs · in .the industry ·and. the State· and
Rational Forest Services• and review of the literature of -the methods----

and procedures being utilized in examining reproduction areas, it is
our opinion that the mil-acre plots give the better indication of desired

preferable for older reproduction within· stand-size class I· (0~5 inches d. b.h.).. ··

.. ·~ ',.

..,.. .:

..... ,.,.

12' x 12'.

~

..

Tne estin:.ated cost is $20 p~r acre.

Aeri~l seeding is be:r.;

conte~plated for recently logged lands of 1/2 lb. Douglas fir seed per ac~~.
'the cost is estimated at $10 per acre.
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A test chart shows the stock~n3

I

representation on cutover lands using a 1/250th acre plot as a b-1$b
would find that 34 percent of the cutover land was from 10 to 40 pe~~en~
stocked; 50 percent would be from 40 to 70 percent stocked; 10 perc~nt
would be between 70 and 100 percent stocked; and 6 percent would be

Under the mil-acre plot method, 81 percent would be

nonstocked.

between 10 and 40 percent stocked; 12 percent would be considered

between 40 and 70 percent stocked; 1 percent would be considered 70 to

100 percent stocked; and 6 percent would be considered nonstocked.
•

•

•

•

•

';

•

•

•

IIA62.~ - Report by Kenneth Hadley, 6/21/62.

--

•

-

~

•

,.

r

•

--

-"

'

•

-:1•••

.

~-~egards reproduction survey methods on the Quinault.

- Outlines the general differences in survey procedures between the BIA,

: _u.s,.

Forest .Service, -and the Bureau of Lan.d· Management.

• States belief that in using the mil-acre plot method in the Crane
Creek study by the BIA, the conclusions reached may exaggerate under-

. stocked and nonstocked conditions on the. unit.

These procedures have

been long accepted, but recent realization that optimum stocking is

considerably less than "nomal stocking".

IL\62. 1 -

-

(:.) L !"lt.k•:..~- ............
...
,

.,;,. •

..;,_.

~

......... ~~

.. Refers to (b).

;4.:.../..-·•,.:., ...

St.:ites that the 'iUesticn of a~inisteri~;; ti=::):!t'

~

::-,~'l:3

on unrestricted lands inclu2.ed under tile Crane Creek and Ia.°'1ola.'i. u::1::.ts

has been before the Solicitor since July 1957.

Legislation has baen

.

introduced in both the 86th and 87th Congresses to a:::end the 1910 .'.-::t.
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"lbe bill passed the House in the last session, but there was no coo:nittee
hearing on it in the Senate.

It is planned to submit this proposed

legislation to the incoming Congress •
• Ve agree that artificial reforestation is needed on the Quinault
Reservation, as it is on many reservations.

w'hen submitting a budget

request for forest planting, you should indicate its priority in relation

t:o other items.
· _,. : . ..... _,(b) Report from Area Forester Earl Wilcox to Area Dir~ct~r,~__10/15/62.
.

.

• Cover~ a field trip made by Skarra, Libby and Wile.ox on Sept. 23-27.
- ·States that the most recent information from the Washington office on

the subject of the responsibility for administering unrestricted lands
in the Crane Creek and ' Taholah units was a letter of 10/8/58 in which the
.-Age~cy was informed that a decision would be made soon.

- .States there are large areas which are nonstocked and which will require

many decades to become restocked throu3h natural processes.
reforestation of these lands is necessary

ff

Artificinl

they are to bec0111e productive

during the foreseeable future.

for the site preparation Yas by E. J. Her-...ann Loggir.g Co. at Hoq·.lia=i. a:r.::
low bid for the planting was by Elmer Beier of Eagle Point, Oregon.

the reforestation w.J.s confined to tribal land.
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All

.iy?roxi::..ately ,;.O ::2:;:2.-,::

of the area is to be scarified.
on most areas.

planted.

On

2-0 Douglas fir seedlings will be used

poor drainage areas, Sitka spruce seedlings will be

Approximately 400 trees per acre, spaced about 10' x 10',

will be planted.

Site preparation costs will be $42 per acre and

planting costs will be about $17.93 per acre.

780 acres will be planted.

IJ63.l - Letter from Asst. Forest Manager Don Clark to Allottee John
.::.r·...

~

__:, S~epherd, 12/2/63 •
Refers to.his receipt of approval from the Agricultural Stabilization

.Program to plant trees on the Caroline Peterson" Schepherd allotment.

Asks whether his intent is to plant only the amount allowed by the
stablization program.

:-=-• Informs him that there is a co~tractor planting tribal lands and that
perhaps something could be worked out ~'hereby he could plant his area
at the seme time.

IA66.3 - Letter from Asst. Area Director A. W. Galbraith to Allottee
Mrs. Tonnia C. Hartung, 12/15/66.
Refers to letters ccacernin~ her sister's ~uccver alio:cencs ~i~:a

we are advised that under present laws the tribe is without authori~y
to convey or allot tribal lands as it is prohibited by the Indian

Reorg~nization Act of 1934.
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IA66.2 - Letter from Supt. George N. Felshaw to Area Director Dale
:Baldwin, 12/12/66.
• Contains essentially the same information as IA66.3.

IJ66.7 (a) Letter from Asst. Area Director A. W. Galbraith to
Mr. J. A. Hebert of the Sheridan Branch of the U.S. National
Bank of Oregon, 3/8/67 •
. • ,t. ~ _.:

. ;- :. : . : .

:• Refers

t~

his letter dated ·2/14/67, addressed to Mr. Wilcox, regarding

in~ormation on the reseeding of his wife's allotment.
- States that the staggered setting system of logging will provide for
.... ...........
~

natural reseeding.

In the Quinault area, most natural reproduction

establishment results from seeds disseminated primarily by east winds
-~_during the Fall.

A check of the cutover portion of his wife's allotment

reveals that natural r-eproduction is becoming established satisfactorily
··:;; ;··.·. ¥$.th hemlock, cedar and silver fir.
(b) Letter from Acting Supt~ Benedetto to Area Director Dale
Baldwin, 3/3/67.

- States that because of the stands of mature seed-bearing trees
reserved ircn cuttin.; to !:!1e ::o:::::.~.:::.st .::.:1d southr:ast of }::s. E.::b'.:!rt' s
allot::-.ent t ":hr!re is e·1ery reason to believe a new crop of trees· will

(c) Letter fr~~ ~~~t. G~orge F~lshaw to A=ea J~=2c:~r
Baldwin, 9/1/66. , ·
- States that a check of the cutover area on Mrs. Hebert's allotcent

revealed that natural reproduction is becoming established with 40 to

50 percent stocked with he□ lock, cedar and silve~ fir.
necessary or advisable to consider planting.
43

It does not~--~~~~

(d) Letter frcm J. A. Rebert to Supt. John B. Benedetto.
- States that since the contract terms for his wife's allotment have
provisions to insure reseeding of this tract, it would seem that the
allottee.could depend upon a suitable and competent reforestation
program after logging.

To date this has not been done on the 40 acres

that were logged in 1960.

A.s.c.

Although they are aware of provisions of the

office relative to replanting and seeding of forest lands, they

see no reason to resort

to_

this.cost-sharing.program since they were

assured of the same service by the BIA free of cost
. •

. IA67.2 - Letter from Chief of Branch of Forestry Perry Skarra to
. .. . Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 7 /3/67.

·-•Regards a proposal to use emergency fire suppression funds to
rehabilitate by seeding and planting severely burned forest land.
__.,•. :. ~~~~_n_d~ ___broadening the language of an item in the resources
management budget to authorize performance of emergency rehabilitation
work on Indian lands following fires.

regular forestry and other resource management funds, but this is_mostly
S & }1 (r.:1..:~ ~,.~~- ......... ,.;;.._,.;.., ~ . •::i 'J;.,--.;c~~i. p ... ulj,,C .... vl. .. :.J .~::oc,:;:.~-.~ .:---~-~J <J~...: ......... ..:>
..-.-·-:.,: "-'>: ::.- J- •.;":,-:- ... -·.:.-.-·~: =:-~-· ..... ~· ··:.·-·{_·:· .:.-:·,~:::; :·.-. .: .·: ·..... :_ . . . · ...,._.
. . _: : . . __·:: .:· ·.. :··_~ ..... :.-:-:·.

APW.

The-::"? :~··---:? ~--·~ r.ot

~r~V°-'1

de~~"'d'l",le ":--1 too oft~:,, ~'-~

emergency rehJ.bilitaticn h.::s not been co:-.e..

·!'-='.."~·~:~

This has result,:d in ;:;;;:-i:.·_:

wind and w;;,ter erosion and the subsequent vegetative gro"wth is frequen:l:,.·

undesirable annual weeds and grasses of the slash fuel type which
aggravate the fire h~~~rd.

.

Rehabilitating such areas is

cuch ~0re

difficult and costly than if properly seeded or planted promptly fol !.c·-1 1_:·.;
44

,....i ,

the burn.

Also. severely burned over f,orest areas that are not promptly

stocked with cotm1ercial tree species adversely affect production from

the forest property.

Also, prevention of soil erosion with its attendant

sludge, siltation and pollution of downstream courses, cover and habitat

for game and fish, landscape beauty and other aspects are all matters
important in the broader public interest.

For these reasons, we believe

it to be in the Indians' and public interest to have budgetary authoriza-

\

tion and appropriation for the emergency rehabilitation of Indian lands
.. ..:: ..
•..... _.,.

. damaged by wildfires.

IVA67.l - Letter from Supt. George Felshaw to Area Director Dale
.

.

... ~ Baldwin,• 8/10/67. •
...... - Encloses several color photographs and maps of the Cook Creek areas
and Raft River areas previously denuded by wildfires· ~ihere

rehabilita-

VA67.l • Memo of a meeting by Forester Robert D. Hickman, 9/29/67.

··,. ,. "'.":· .,· · ." .,, · ·~:

~

· Sta~ed·
.that.
opinions
.vary betveen -ageni::J.~s
.and
as _to . . th~. ..
.
.
.
.
.
. .
. . . .C91Ilpanies
..
.
.
;

~

divided as to the method of reforestation, ~nether by hti~d planti~; c=
by aerial seeding.

Survival chances appear better by hand planting,

but the costs are s~bstantially greater thn~ se~ding by helico?ter.
A decision on the authority of the BL\ to plant on allot~~nts is

45

~2~~~:.

·Skarra mentioned there should be no trouble with justification where
the good that is derived is for the benefit of others as well as the

landowner.

The APW program was on this basis.

'Ihe Washington office

bas been txying with no success to date to obtain funds for emergency
rehabilitation in the same manner as funds for fire suppression.

Other

Government agencies, such as the BLM, have done this.

XA67.3·- Letter from Asst. Area Director A.

w.

Galbraith to Commissioner

~f Indian Affairs, 10/3/67 •
..

.... • _Regards request for background material supporting emergency funds

for rehabilitating forest areas denuded by fire.

Estimates cost of $45

per acre for planting and $15 per acre for se~ding.
:__. States most devastated area is the Raft River fire area on the Quinault,
.·,.vher~ approximatel.y 1,600 acres of Indian trust land were burned. ·This
, ,. .

area should be reforested immediately if it_ is to remain productive •

.•.- '~~-=-;.:~._:-. __: ___ , ~ . ,· _.:__. --~--

- . . ,.....

Washington State law requires owners of private land within the burn to

reforest their forest land, and it would be a most serious loss to the

lands;.

... ·.•:..:·..-:..--···

..,,

.... . ··:·=.~- ... ·~

.

-_ .. _... ,._·.

. •.. _:-

·.;.r-:

·~-·-;••··-.

:·.-.•t.:-·• ...-:.- ·:~· ...... ··"... -- .-· ·, ·.:. ~-.:·;.·: .... "._._;,:_:.. _._.: .. ~: -·-~-.·.-·.

1~.:::.1 1:.~:.~-; i1~-= c:--. -:---:--~~-i-----.t~~-: :n t~~ l_)':',..t,.-~- ➔ --~,r~·~-.,

!;'!Ch

Of ¼'~1.c~

~-!~---

available to reforest Indian trust lar-.ds in the Raft River fire area.
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. ~: .-.,. . _.,.

IA67.~ (a) Letter from Asst. Area Director A.
George Felshaw, 10/3/67.

w.

Galbraith to Supt.

• States that the Washington State Dept. of Natural Resources is
reviewing the status of burned areas to determine where reforestation

is necessary due to the lack of an adequate seed source.

A

similar

study of the Indian trust lands involved is being made by your staff.
(b) Letter from Supervisor Donald R. Hopkins of the Washington

State Dept. of Natural Resources to Area Forester Kenneth
Hadley, 9/2f3/67.
_,
•_States that reforestation of the burned areas·should be accomplished
this winter if possible.
• Recommends seeding with Douglas fir prior to February 1st where
.mineral soil is exposed and drainage adeqi:iate.

On. other

ax:eas·, recom-

mends planting with Douglas fir where they would not be subject to
flooding.··
~~.:;:;~(C)" Letter from Forester David L~Hiritz of the Soil Conservation

Service of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, to Area Forester
Ken Hadley, 9/29/67.
•Strongly recommends that the burned area be seeded or planted to

.. -.-. -101:ls located on.,the nearly. levE!.l_ terraces with high .wate~_-ta_bl~s
•..- Th.ese
..
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

:

,;,

.• -

. ....,

- " -- , -·- -· -. · -

·.;

.

"J - -

--

-

..;.

types of planting stock are not available fro~ the D2~ nursery, a~d
ao suggests planting Douglas fir on the higher mounds above the water

table.

The only ot½er altern3.ti,:e is to let the are:i. return to
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. .

I
IA68.10 - Letter from Acting Supt. John Benedetto to Area Director

r

Dale :Baldwin, 5/2!3/68.

- States desire to rehabilitate remaining acres in Raft River burn that

have not. been reforested.

Also, it will be necessary to hand plan~

small areas to fill in where direct seeding from helicopters failed.
'l'here is approximately 1,000 acres in need of rehabilitation.

Results

frOlll the aerial seeding in January 1968 appear to be fnir to good •
. .. ~ ~e

cost

of seedi~g is about· $10 per acre; 'cost of planting 500 trees

per acre is approximately $25 per acre.

Steve Lewis from the DNR

favors planting over seeding since their projects in the past were

unsuccessful and required interplanting or precommercial thinning.
Adolph De9-narier, U.S. Forest Se~ice forest~r at Quinault Lake,. also
recommended planting.

The 80 to ·100 percent success of planting nz!,.e3

additional
cost .justified.
..
, : •,. ,. . . • Reccmnends hand
..-:-.,.i::·i~.:-~:..:-.:,'...:....... -,,-~........_ _..____

planting of the remaining 1,000 acres in need of
::.._ ~ .. -·· -~·

,,:! -~-:.

~·::£,.;-·.:;;. ,-

-:./.~·~ ~ .->..:-- ,,-

. -

7

•

J"

.

rehabilitation.

"'!""'· .·•.:, ·:

_.. ' .........

States the-. logical- method· of slasll .disposal .h ..throu.gh·.burnt~, but, .

rapidly on the Olyc;:pic Peninsula.

Planting costs vary fretn $25 to

per acre depending upon the topography and nu.~ber of trees plar.ted ~er
acre.

Direct seeding costs vary fro~ $8 to $10 ier acre, de7~~di~3

rate of application.

~~~~

Under state forest practice la~s, all the ti:~~=
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on the private tracts within the Queets area can be logged provided a

bond is posted with DNR to guarantee planting.

All of the logging

companies have planted the areas they have logged each year.

U.S. Fores~

Service plants only Douglas fir on a 14 1 x 14 1 spacing with approxima.tely
222 trees per acre.

In 6 years' time they expect volunteer hemlock up

to 8,000 trees per acre.

Mr. Selmer, associated with Pacific Reforesta-

tion Company of Portland, Oregon, does most of the planting work at a
cost of $25 per acre. _Estimates an assessment of $1.30 to $1.60 per

MBM would be needed to cover slash burning and .planting.

In lieu of

the assessment, an appropriation of about $12(),000 annually would be
necessary.

IIA68.8 -·Report by Earl R. Wilcox, 9/18/68.
• This is entitled "Analysis of Indian Contribution toward Paying Cose
·

of Forest Management."
.
------- - --~'·· - -- --- ': -- . •-----~<States that on a broad basis the federal government contributes huge

r!C'.·-~---... -=-- --~,,..;...- ---'--,.....,.:. ..

,:.r.

! . •
i

\

I

i

sums each year toward developing and stabilizing communities and cites

\
\

specific examples in the field of forest management where the federal

..

r1:1-r.:z~ts cvc;r ='.::re f,r:orat•~".: bids etc. a!:'e cit-:d.

Stnt~s t!°'.'1t t~e

failure of the federal govern~ent to at least share i~ the ccsc ci
l

!

l

more intensive ~anage~~nt on Indian lands would in effect negate a
large part of the benefits of the tax exemption guaranteed to Indian
people.

'
Cites recognition by President Jo~nson's
cessag~ to c~~;~c:s o~

March 6, 1968, that benefits flow to nor,-Indian people and communities
from the wise development of Indian resc,urces.

The record shows that

at least two-thirds of the jobs created in the logging and manufacturing

of Indian timber are occupied by non-Indians.

'I'hree-fourths of the

Indian timber sold during 1967 was purchased by non-Indian firms and

people.

'Ihere are also indirect benefits from the sustained yield

management of Indian forests.
-.-

:-

.

.

.

.

0

.,:, ··-:-~·~~~d~~:

...

States that available data show that

\~;s ·are n~~ ,~~~eiving the

s-~e ·intensi~e manag~ment treatment

. provided for federally o-wned lands.

'lhe ratio q,f $381 spent on

reforestati:>n and stand improvement on nation,~ forests per each dollar
. spent on Indian lands for such activities compares to a ratio of about
-12:l· in the volumes cut and 10:l in stumpage receipts, and 18:1 in ·

__ acres of CO!tltlercial forest lands.

This disproportionately low expenditure

for timber stand improvement and reforestation has resulted in a staggering
,, ··, .backlog of underdeveloped young timber and understocked forest lands on
Indian reservations throughout the country.

The annual expense of about

$2.3 million, in addition to the present funding, which would be required

meut as is beir.~ practiced on national forest l~nd would be about 60· percent
Qf the entire annual appropri.ation for the BIA forestry pr0.;~-....:~-, --:-:--..~ ""-:.. __ ~
T
~
~\,,.

....~~ -.,......:.:,..,~

not appear reasonable to expect the Indian people to be~r this cxpe~sd.
Any dilution in the total inc~e received by Indi~n people fro~ stu~?~~;
aggravates the economic distress of the COl![r.'Jnity and furthers the need

for federal funds to offset such distress.

50
•tt

It would appear more reas;::,1:1;;.:L

I
to invest the presently charged 10 percent timber sale fee in the
intensive development of Indian timber and retain the fund in the

local comrr~nities ~here it could be used to provide Indian employment
and increased income from Indian-owned timber lands and a firmer

resource base to both Indians and non-Indians in the area, rather
than depositing the funds in the Federal Treasury.

l1A6:8.9 -. Report by Supt. George M. Felshaw to Area Director Dale

Baldwin, 9/23/68.
• 'lbis reports on the reseeding study on an area within the Raft River

fire in the Queets unit during Oct. 1967.
-

The BIA had seeded the area

.. -.,-1!7ith
various
grasses to . dete~i:a,e
which
_would
.provide
_t~e.
best.. cover
.
·.
. .
.
.
.
:
... .
. .
·.. ·
.
.
.

.

.

.

-to prevent erosion •
. c.:. States

that during the Winter the seeded areas were included in an

aerial seeding of Douglas fir.

In June 1968 a reproduction survey on a

basis of a series of mil-acre plots then showed the area to be 73 percent
stocked with Douglas fir.

Observes that the Douglas fir seeds germinated

be c~de to chec~ t~e effect of grass ~O~?etition.

(a) Letter frc;:i Asst. Area Director A.
of Indi~n Affairs, 9/24/63.

w.

Galbraith to

Cc::::::issi:::)1~;?-=

• Submits a proposed 10-year rehabilitation planting program.

The

project calls fc~ tte reforestation of 9,000 acics of land w~ich is
capable of producing 9 ~illion board feet per year and which is no~
producing no si;ni£ic~nt ti~ber gro~th.
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This non-productive scatu3

was primarily caused by a series of devastating fires in the 30's and

40's.

Total cost of the program is estimated at $445,380.

The returns

annually are estimated at$360,000 of stumpage value through annual
growth and abou~ $378,000 in payroll.

- States that at present the 10 percent administrative fees greatly
exceed the federal appropriated funds expended on the forestry program

on the Quinault.

._., :·.+
'

·<·.'!,,'~ -::~

$tates. that as lon& as th.e~e la~ds _in_ ne~d. o_f ~efores.tati~n, ~em~_in .

idle; the· economy of the reservation will be adversely affected in-the

.

amount of $360,000 per year in the loss of stumpage receipts alone •
. • Requests additional funds for the 1970 budget.

(b) Report from Supt. George Felshaw to Area Dir. Dale Baldwin, 9/12/63 •

.::_~ -~-·'l'hts i~

a· 10-year-

rehabilitation- planting: program fo-r· the.·logged-over ·. ·

lands south of the Quinault River.

• States that approximately· 9,000 acres~ lying mainly in the old Pt~
.. _Grenville, Moclips, Hatch and_ Cook Creek units are supporting little or

no advance reproduction.

The 10-year planting program is designed to

reforest the area uith Douglas fir s~edlin~s 2-0 stock at the rate of

2-1 stock, ·will be used. · Cost is estimated· at $45· per 'acre, which

a firm specializi.r:g in reforestation or to me:r.bcrs of the Qutn,:m!.t

Aerial seeding is not conteQplated because of the existing vegetative
cover of Bracken fern .:ir.d salal brush.
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• States that in the past

submissions of budget estimates, the Branch

of Forestry has asked for funds for areas mainly in the Cook Creek
unit. but now the main area is located in the Moclips unit.

!his is

due to the fact that much of the area in the Cook Creek unit is now
alienated and therefore not subject to receiving funds.

Gives a

conservative estimate of a loss in stwnpage value per year of having
these lands in a nonproductive status at $360,000.

The cost benefit

analysis in the appendix concludes that a $50 per acre investment has
. ..

_•._:... ... ~.... ,··~--·•-- ... :!:..•#_ •• · ...

-~ ·.. -~-- ..····~- .•• -

_.

; • • ·-·.

·• --: ·•.

the ability to generate $4,828 worth of benefits over a 60-year period~

.
. : .. ~A68.2 - Memo by Greg Stevens of a meeting w:.th Carey, Gustavson, Winner
•

r.

. .••.

and himself, 10/16/68.

~--· Concerned the rehabilitation of Raft River burn.
. .

Winner advised Carey

. t

that Mccreedy called to say he will be ready to start planting soon.
~•tavaon stated that they were planting in all three administrative

areas because the crusted condition of the_topsoil and swampy areas
· in certain places were not receptive to tree seed.

25 percent of the

stock would be spruce and be planted in the swampy areas.

IA68.12 - Letter from Asst. Area Dir. A. W. Galbraith to Corrniss:i.oner
.· ...•·

..

.... ·-

-;--,,.~.-"'\~
. .... _,
_ .._

.,

........ )

aerial seeding of 920 acres supplenented with planting 0£ l,GOO 2cres.
Plots have been established to observe germination

and survival of

the aerial seeding and reports on the progra~ will be transmitted when
completed.

The survey will start in the Spring of 1969.
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IIA68.5 - Memo by Forest Manager Don Clark to Supt~ George Felshaw,

12/5/68.
- Comments on the Task Force Report on Land and Timber Sales.
Refers to page 7 of the report, and recommends that since the 10 percent
fee now assessed is not returned to the Agency for use in forest management, that this fee be abolished and that legislation be enacted to make

the 10 percent available specifically for artificial reforestation and
timber stand impi;ovement.projects.
• States belief that GAO and the Bureau of the Budget would strongly

•

oppose such legislation.

-. R~fers to page 9 and recommends that the special deposit requirements
. of the special allotment timber cutting permits be ~aived and in lieu
·-. th_ereof that the landowner be required to post a cash bond. sufficient
to artificially restock the area.

$3,000 per SO-acre tract.

This would normally amount to about

Since no provisions have been made for Indian

owners to be required to reforest logged-over land, most of the cutover
trust land is being restocked naturally.

This is an extremely slo~

process .ind results in quite a tic:e lapse after the tL-:,ber is lo;ged
.
r:. ;· :: :- .;: :~.:. ::- .l :

.

.: ~

:t - )

• The Agency reco::-:::-.er:.ds that the adcinistrative fees collected on t:>2
cutting contracts and the special tim~er cutting permits be eli~in~t~i

accessible to the Superintendent to be used only for reforestation?~~?~~~:,
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• States that the reforestation procedure has been one of letting nature

aaaume the responsibility.
to its maximum ability.

Consequently, the land is not reproducing

Private timber interests throughout the country

have, for many years, adopted the artificial reseeding principle and are
receiving second growth results much faster than when relying on natural
reproduction.

'Ihese cormnents and recommendations are made in response

to the special task force report of 9/19/68.

IIA68.10 • Swmnary tables for special study of Indian forestry program,
-·· -1968 •
... . "· .. (Considering the fact that this document is undated, unsigned and
.. unexplained,. its value is questionable.)

--- _On page 38, indicates in a table. that the backlog_ at the end· of 1967
.

.

.

.

·-·.

.

.

·.

for thinning and release for the Quinauit Reservation was 11 units
-~·_.(presumably acres).

Backlog for pruning was 11 units;. for planting

in 1967, accomplished 12 units, and a backlog of 33; and under seeding,
indicated· a backlog of 1,636 uni ts.

.----·-·-

z.•· .,_..,..,,

V.6). 2

~

.

: , : :. ..: .-1

,

'

- ...

~ i ---

.

.

~ _: -~ ·: :: ;::,

:: . - :,

House Appropriations Subcor:-::nittee in ~hich she accus2d the ~L\ of b~:~ 6
20 years late in its request for noney to reforest Indian lands.
- States that the study of the IndLm forestry progra::l during Oct. 1963

also identified rcforesta:ion as one distinct area ~ithin the ca:::~~=2~c
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w

Sf?.•.,.

program that has been inadequate because of insufficient funds to
support the activity.

Bureau foresters have consistently over the

years requested budget increases for reforestation.
• Encloses record of the funding increases requested by Forestry for

each of the past 10 years.

Of a total <>£ nearly $11 million proposed,

only $2.4 million was cleared for final presentation to the Congress.
The attached table shows that the actual increase authorized (prescmably
by Congress) over the 10 years was approximately $1.4 million.

It

should be noted that this table reflects the requests for increased
.\

funding and does not show the total funds expended on reforestation.

It may also be noted that the Bureau seemed to be particularly unresponsiv:

to the forestry requests for increased funds from 1965 through 1969.

IA69.5 - Letter from Asst. Area Dir. (Economic Development) to Supt.,
Western Washington Agency, 12/19/69.
,.• States intent to request a reduction in the administrative fee to
8 percent.

States there has been no action on the 10-year rehabilitation

plan sent to the Commissioner by letter dated 9/24/68, and appropriations

contract areas, a cont~act provision £or planting_by tne purchaser with
• :. ' .

'!'

•

~

·••

• _.; .,

•••

owner could be cor.:pensated for the loss in stc.:::;:>age receipts by recsi'ri::.;

the 2 percent fee reduction.

A si~ilar procedure is being contc=.?:ateG

for the special allot::-.ent timber cutting ?er.:iits.
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tA70.3 - Letter from Asst. Area Dir. A. W. Galbraith to Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, 3/10/70.
- Table shows the amount of fees earned from timber sales and the amount

of expenditures during the period ending 6/30/69.

On the Quinault

-Reservation, the surplus generated was $196,000, approximately.
- States that the long-neglected rehabilitation planting projects
a.rd general intensification of forest management practices on most of

the timbered reservatio~s in the Portland area are urgently needed.
••

•

••

•

••

•

•

4.

•

•

Funding to acccnplish this has been an annual request for many years,
but no such funds have been available on

a regu!ar

progranmed basis.

_ ....• -~ States that they are hopeful that appr~priated funds can be made
available for the requested reforestation program, but that an alternative
. which h~s bee~ recomm~nded ·by this off ice and rece.ived support from the
tribes involved is to return the administrative fees to the forests

from which they were derived to accomplish the necessary intensive
management.

IJ70.5 ..............

,.

. .,. .

,;.···-= .:: •. -./ ;

· •hak_ebolt cut.ting on his ·_claim afte_r .he_ pl?nt~d. it. with Dou_gl.as fir in
1$54.

in the area.

Requests that the:y notify the shakebo1.t cutter not to ,,.;.;::-k

on his claim.
(b) Letter fr-,::::-: ).::ti:-:g Forest !'..;r. 0-:..ey P3.a\konen to Al!.:::::.::-:::
Shepard, 3/2J/70.
- Accedes to his request.

-------------
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IA70.2 - Letter from Forest Manager Joseph Jackson to Asst. Supt., 5/25/70.

- Refers to chip project with the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company.
- States that due to the allotment heirship problem, he recommends
subcontracting the project from Aloha or Rayonier to the Quihault Tribe.
If this failed, he recommends the Secretary to exercise his prerogative
of salvage without the allottees' permission on the ground that it is a

serious fire hazard and curtails the ability of the land to produce a
future timber crop within a reasonable time.
.

.

,

regeneration b

A reasonable time for

2. _to .5 years •

IJ70.ll .• ...(a) Letter from Forest Manager Joseph Jackson to Harold Stilson,
of Evans Products Company, 7/21/70.

Ij

·._ ... •States concern about the· volume of .slash and desire to put cutover
·1and into active timber production.
•· State.a these volumes of slash almost preclude any regeneration by

any technique, whether natural or artificial.

Discusses proposed

·salvage operation for chip material by Weyerhaeuser.
(b) Letter from H. M. Stilson of Evans Products Company to Forest
Manager Jackson, 8/12/70.

-·-·(c)

I

Letter"- from Acting Supt. John Bushman to ·Area Dir·., 9/30/70. -·

be accomplished within a reasonable tirr.e after the block is log;e<l.
- States that the present condition virtually precludes any forest
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,
regeneration, either naturally or by artificial means.

Instead of

burning, an attempt will be made to dispose of the slash by chipping.

IIA71.2 - Memo from Acting Supt. John Benedetto to Area Dir., 1/15/71.
- States that during calendar year 1970, .io93 acres were planted on the
Quinault at a cost per acre of $32.29.

IIA71.4 - Letter from Acting Area Dir. A.

w.

Galbraith to Commissioner

of lndian Affairs, 11/5/70.
--Refers to inquiry from Congresswoman Julia Butler Hansen concerning
. •-·--•··•the discontinuation of the reforestation program on the Quinault

Reservation.·
_: . .:-:--states that the ·reason tree p°ianting a~d other. int~~s-ive forest
C•

management practices cannot be conducted on the Quinault or other Indian
:·., ;e;

. ....

:forests on a continuing basis is due to a lack of appropriated funds for
aucb purposes.

'llle forestry program sustained a substantial budget

reduction between the fiscal years 1970 and 1971.

There have been

numerous recommendations from the Portland Area Office and the Commissioner's Office to the Secretary tnat adminiscracive fees

that if such fund{> could be _made. ayailable for cont;r~ctin~ the. trib~s, _

IR.71.6 - (a) Letter from Forester John Schneff to Forest E6r., 10/22/71.

- Regards inst::uctio:-.s to tr.'.l.ctor c;-erators on the Crane Cree'.-<.

'.lr>i.t :·;-, ,.-:

logging be voluntarily stop?ed when conditic~3 are too ~et, since ~~ij
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causes soil compaction with detrimental effects on the establishment of

new reproduction ..
(b) Letter from Supt. George Felshaw to Wilton Vincent of Rayonier,

11/10/71.
- Regarding instructions to tractor loggers on Crane Creek.
- States that any deviations from the guidelines will result in a shutdown
of the tractor operation.

IA71.20 ·- Letter from Acting Regional Administrator of the EPA, Douglas

c.

Hansen, to Area Dir. Dale Baldwin, 11/4/71.

- States that c~ 10/8/71 they received a request from the Business Council
·•

.... of the Quinault Tribe for assistance, and in response to the request, EPA

-representatives visited the reservation .on 10/29/71.
- States that present conditions are serious.

Large clearcut areas

were so totally covered with slash and debris that natural reforestation

was not occurring, even after 8 to 10 years, and in one case over 30 years.

IA71.12 - Letter from Supt. George Felshaw to Area Director, 11/12/71.
,,,,
,

forest regeneration is e:,:cessively retarded.

.... -

~

..-.

. - --

~

11iese areas will be identifid,

and if cedar sla:;h is responsible for the -nonstocked condition" a bur.: ...

- Recorr:nends that Forester Gardner Ferry be assi&'ed to Quinault to c-::: :_._:.:
preliminary studies.
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IA71.4 - Memo from Supervisory Forester Victor K. Meeker to Area
Forester, 12/6/71.
- States that presently there are 7,500 acres of cedar slash that have

not attained restock status.

The regeneration lag to 40 percent stocking

appears to be 5 years. Costs to remove residues and to reforest prcnptly
r

are:planting--$45 per acre ($55 if extra site preparation required); slash
disposal by burning--$100 per acre; resi.due removal of unmerchantable
material, chips, by subsidy--$140 per acre.
_.

·:

t,

The added value in srowth

•

over a 60-year rotation, disre:?;arding interest, is $225 per acre;

?i:-e

~ppression cost reduction of $1 per acre per year; and unknown values
.. ___ ,...for.:reduced cost of the next logging act, the aesthetic appearance,
.and job values.

:. - States that nat~ral regeneration wfl.1 be a diminishing effe.ct as logging .

. •,·units ap~roach complete cutover.

Had the period of.cutover·becn approxi-

mately the rotation period, this diminished effect would have been filled
. : by seed source from the older regenerated stands.

Restocking by planting

is thus a requirerr.ent in the latter part of the cutover period.
Where natural rege~eration is occurring within the 5-year lag pericJ,

the gains of planting ;.;ould not equal the co~c

.,

•·. · na~ural. regeneration ..- As_

t~e

0£

pia.nting, an<.:

:::ac.:2.:.-::::::.;

seed sources dee.line in che latt~=- ::F,-:.,.. _

cutover areas as it is determined natural regeneration prospects ace
deficient.
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f
IJ71.22 - Letter from Acting Asst. Area Dir. Kenneth Hadley to Supt.,

Western Washington Agency, 12/10/71.
- States regeneration has been dependent upon the seed from the stands
being cut or uncut timber adjacent to the cutover blocks.

Various

factors operate to make the natural regeneration an incomplete system.
1) As the block cutting system progresses, a point is reached where

seeding from adjacent stands i's a diminishing prospect.

be an actual blockage to natural reseeding.
.

·,

prospects of salvage operations.

2) Slash may

3) Conflict with the

On the Taholah unit~ natural reseeding

sources are deficient as new areas are cutover:

Where natural reseeding

_ .. laas failed, both planting and site preparation may be required.

A

deadline on salvage activity may need to be set so that reger.eration
-~--~plans ~an. be ·advan~ed.

Therefore, requests logging plans to provid·e

for information regarding the regenerative aspects on each cutting block
tha:t-need be·implemented.

--~ ..

'I,:_.._·

••-;-

IIA71.5 - Report by Forester Ralph D. Gustavson, 1971.
- This is a report on the Crane Creek and Taholah unit reproduction

....

-~ -

. ,_.., ,--.
I...,., ....... ~---··--•

per _acr_e.
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Tu~ ~hec;,ry_ qehind thi_s. sy~tem is ciesctJ"qed in manual of t,,t:

........

·- -

--- .-.
-.,
t:'-·--.:.....,:;,_; ... <-:.. __ ,.~

Chapter • 07, Section .01.

...

~

.

_,

The plots used in the survey were li250Ul-a::.re

circular plots (7.45' radius). To obtain species composition and to~al
nu::::ber of trees per acre, this dat3. was record;:?1 for each p L':.

A ? l::, t

was considered stocked if it had one seedling at least 2 years old, o~
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i

f
•

4
f

if there were 3 seedlings which had survived the first growing season.
'Jbe computations in the report limit stoddng on a single plot to 15
trees.
- States that as work progressed on the survey, it became apparent that

adequate stocking was being attained prior to 5 years following logging.
'lbis was due to the advance regeneration resulting from the seeding of

the harvested trees.

...

This is very obvious when the survey cards are

studied, sin:ce non~stocked plots are usually not clust~red but, are
distributed over the block with hi~h counts found in the center of the

blocks and not just adjacent to the seed source: It appears desirable

to find a measure of the amount of advance regeneration and what effect
the various logging operations have on their survival.

The stocking

_.percentages and species composition on both units are nearly identical

· ·. and clearlr show that adequate stocking is attained immediately following
logging, with additional ~tems rapidly being added.

I

The stands at 10 to 20

years of age are similar to the overstocked stands typically found in the
area.

Western hemlock is the predominant species, ~ith a good amount of

western red cedar and minor percentages of other sDecies.
- Observed that using naturai regen(?ration as the sole means of restoc~i;.g,
'P'O"·

..

••· -

t

-

•

~-·'

l -·•

·•·

•

•

_._· s.tandards. on all .of the_ logged. over areas of Crane Cr~ek_ and Taholah.

The initiat
l

l

and seed in the slash augments this stocking.

The burning of ~cstern

hemlock-western red cedar types makes pla~ting necessary and converts the
type to Dou;las £ir-.,,h::..te fi.r or spruce.

::,is bu;.:-iil,g is done at t:::: _

of established trees several years old and profits in r.iaking pb.r.til;;; ;.c.:c.:;:.c.::-.
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i

'

perhaps improving the aesthetic appeal, easing the fire danger for a

short periled of time, and controlling the dwarf mistletoe.
- States that hemlock and cedar, unlike Douglas fir, need a certain
amount of protection from temperature extremes.

In conducting the

survey, they found that slash accumulations on landings in small piles
greatly delayed the establishment of reproduction, but only very high
concentrations of slash in the general area of logging would delay

establishment.

The type of logging method has a marked effect on the

survival of the advance regen~ration.

!ile s~id trails are very slo~

...

in becoming established because of the soil compaction.

The more the

-• · logging method comes to raising the logs completely off the ground,
.the . .less
damage to. the advance regenera.tion.
.
.

Thus, the '.'skyloc".

..

. •.

appears to have the least c:dverse effect while tr~ctor logging is the

most. destructive.

Sh3:ke cutting_has a very adverse: effect because it

is generally done by tractors and also causes concentration of spalls.
Excessive time lag between logging and shake cutting is especially
detrimental to the establisrur.ent of regeneration.

Low site cedar stands poorly drained by nature are the slowest to regeneraci::..

-- ----·--

--.

:

~-"'""'!

~--·

-

'••

..

~

foilowing logging, are quick to respond and thusshorten·the time during·

found on the steeper, northerly aspects of the topography.

This is

because in logging steep land the logs are lifted rather than dragged.

Also, the st2e? hills are more well drained and'nake a better se~d

~2~.

A long dry period in the weather during the gro~ing seascn also 2dvers2ly
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i

I
· affects the regeneration.
- In summary, the results of the survey show that adequate natural
•

regeneration. is occurring on the logged over lands on the Crane Creek
and Taholah units.

Because natural reproduction tends to be uneven

in distribution and occurs over a period of time, it would be advantageous
to plant or seed the logged areas to assure immediate full stocking.

Planting also has the advantage of producing a mixed stand and intro-~ucing trees of high generic stock.

Unless it is decided to convert

the site to another type, burning should be confined to cleanup of
landings, rights-of-way, etc.

Because of the crier-abundance of stems

_that occur with time, a plan for thinning will have to be developed if

maximum growth is to be obtained.
-:·...

-.-:.--:· .

.. IIA72.6 - Report by Pierovich Study Group, 1/24/72.
- On page 15, comments on'the disagreement o"n

the

criteria

for

adequate

. ~estocking •. Refers to a report dated 10/31/71 by N. Dee Terry, which
found good-to-medium reforestation of only 17.67 percent on Crane Creek
and 25.1 percent on Taholah.

His statistics were based on an adequate

spacing criteria of 8 1 x 8 1 , or 680 trees to the acre.

..

acre, and the 12' x 12' spacing reportedly being used by the BIA results
'.

- Cor::::1.ents that the Forest Service Practice on the adjoinin; 01:,--:::pic
National Forest has been to burn slash and plant Douglas fir on 14' x :4'
spacin:;, which results in a~proxi:-:-:ately 222 trees ?er acre, wit:1 ~!-.e
expectation that hc~lock ,;ill n~tu=~lly s~ed the =e~ai~dcr.

- States that without an D??Crtunity to review the conditions on the

I
i

are being used.

I

- States the belief in leaving seed sources to the east of clearcut
units in the coastal forests seems to be well substantiated in the

I

literature.
- Refers to a USDA Forest Service Pacific Northwest Forest and Range
Experiment Station research paper, PNW-12, written by Ruth, Robert H.
and Carl M. Berntsen in 1955.

It is a report of a 4-year record of

Sltka spruce and western hemlock seed fall on the Cascade Head
·Experimental Forest.
~

States they were told by BIA foresters that volunteer seedlings on

burned areas had been observed to die in the first year due to dampingoff which is a fungus disease commonly encountered throughout the
Pacific Northwest.

The study group disc~unts damping-off of voluntee~s-

-as a reason for not burning slash,· and recommends ·that slash be. disposed

···.\

by burning, and to plant desirable species if means can be found to pay

for these costs.

IIA72.8 - Report by Forester Ralph Gustavson to Forest Mgr. Joe Jackson, 2/t. • Refers to reproduction survey report of 3/26/61 (IIA61.3).

,__

..:_,

Also refers

_._1Jest__ Coas~_F0r_estry Pro_ce~ures .C_o~ittee Report, 1950, of the Western
.
. . :.:~ .a.·~::~-..:,:·
-_ --

1961 reproducticn survey stated that he used the mil-acre co~putati0~
and indicated that the stocking rating should be 10 percent for 1 bar cf

stocki~g, 40 pcrc~nt for 2 bar of stocking, a~d.70 ferce~t fer 3-~~=

3~:~

These percentages are the· ones used for the l/25Oth acre plots a.::d ace :..~
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_

error unless converted as shown in the 1950 report.

Thus converting

the figures to the corre~t ratings, the stocking levels are raised by
approximately one class.

Also, with the increasing use and value of

•

red alder, it is questionable that alder types should be called non►

stocked.

With the mil-acre computation, zero to 4 percent is considered

nonstocked; 5 to 19 percent poor stocking; 20 to 49 percent medium
stocking; and 50 percent or over good stocking •

.

.

IR72.l - Letter fro::n Forest Mgr. Joseph Jackson to Allottee Richard
i

I

•

; _ . Lomsdalen, 2/10/72.
~

States his allotment has been chosen part of the 1972 Crane Creek

logging plan and there is a proposal to leave a buffer strip of
.. •:.

-·

.

. .

- standing timber in his allotment along the Quinault River.

Jackson

states that it is his opinion that ·the timber will blow down and sees

no benefit in leaving the timber.
- States that it would be logical to invest the value of this timber

toward planting of his allotment and thereby provide streamside bank
stabilization and a valuable tree crop in future years.

Under a

federal forestry program, he may be rei~bursed for up to 80 percer.t

- Submitted to the Cc::-~-:iissioner of Indian Affairs by letter dated

by Asst. Area Dir. A. W. Galbraith.

- Cor:::nents on the Pierovich report (IIA72.6).
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Zi 29 /7 2,

• States that the BL\ has continued to pressure the budget office to

return the administrative fees for rehabilitation work.
- States the Forestry Branch has submitted a study and estimated cost
to rehabilitate the Raft River system, and has recorrmended a contract
to be entered into with the Quinault Tribe.

A recent reproduction

survey on the Taholah unit reveals that it may be unwise to burn slash
and thus destroy advanced reproduction.

Instead, the Bureau will burn

landings, rights-of-way and spalls accumulations.
- States.that

a regeneration

survey in the are~ south of the Quinault

River has led to a continuing planting effort. . Approximately 1,000
acres is being planted each year through a Buy-Indian Act contract
with the Quinault Tribe.

It will take 3 to 4 years to wipe out the

·.;;;.backlog in this area.

··,

..

IJ72. 7 - Letter by Asst. Area Dir. -for Economic Development to Com-.

· missioner of Indian Affairs, 2/29/72.

;· Encloses a copy of the reproductionrurvey report.by Ralph Gustavson,·
and states their intention to have the study reviewed by the U.S. Forest

·adequacy of stocking.

IA72.2

(a) te;ttcc.

fro:n

Su?t. signed by Forest }!n •. Joe "Jackson, to·.

- Summarizes reco:::-~:~encations in response to the c-.eeting on 3/15/72 ~.:.::~,
Commissioner Bruce and others.

- Reco=-:::ends, a:..:n,::; other project:, to be perfcr;:cd by t>.e
68

(·.;fr. .::.:l~

~- '' ·

j
f

people, that $20,000 be made available for reforestation during fiscal
year 1973.
(b) Letter from Acting Area Dir. A. W. Galbraith to Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, 3/21/72.

- States that prior attempts to obtain funding necessary for management
have rarely been successful.
- Recormnends following action, among others:

supplemental and continuing

budgeting of funds to reforest by planting 4,000 acres of land over a
period of 5 years at·a total cost of $200,000~ or an annual program of

In the alternative to budgeting of funds, make

800 acres and $40,000.

•

available the excess currently in the amount of $525,000 between
deductions for administrative expenses and the accumulative expenditures
.·_ ....

by the federal government.
-,;

lf. the excess of deductions cannot be made
..
available, consideration should be given to reducing the administrative
fee deduction to 6 percent from the.current 8 percent.

1IA72.3 ·- Report by Area Dir. Dale Baldwin to Commf:ssioner of Indian
Affairs, 4/28/72.

• concerning administration and enforcement of the Crane Creek and Taholah
"?~

... •

•

~

.:

-

. : :..: .:. : :

•

c-__"" ..::

was se~t un.der sep~rat~ cover,

and

the following report provides a general

summary conc~rning th~ ad.=:i~~stration of t~e co~tr~cts.

that the develop~ent of the lo 0ging plans £or both units took into
consideration the direction of the prevailing winds during the seed-thrc~t~;
portion of the year.

In 1959, allot~ent o•,:ne;:-s w2re advised the:!:_,· cou_.:
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reforest their cutover allotnents under the agricultural conservation
program with part of the cost reimbursed by the government.

1

allotment owners expressed interest.

I

Very few

A uimilar program is now called

"Rural Environmental Assistance Program" and is being recommended to
allottees.

In 1960, a regeneration survey was conducted, indicating

that the cutover portions of the units were adequately restocking.

A similar study was done on Crane Creek 2 years later.

Recent studies

indicate_ seed on the site at the time of logging may in most areas
be-suffic{ent to provide adequate regeneration.

I

·\

This-may limit the

general salvage prospects to a period of 2 year§ after logging •
. Purchasers are not required under the contract to regenerate the cutover
areas.

·.

·.·

'Iheir responsibility is limited to avoiding damaging areas where

rege~~ration has been established.

IIA72.7 - Report by Preston Guthrie, subr.itted by letter of Actin~ Sunt •
.

. . John Benedetto to Area Dir. 8/23/72.

,.

--Refers to contract between Quinault Company and the BIA which provided

$50,000 for labor and materials necessary to prepare the site and secure
suitable planting stock and plant areas on the Quinault Reservation.
Ser:. r if ic.::: ic:1 of d.(2:;: ,-, ~~ ":. ::d ::.::-e2.:; sc•~!:;1

March i,971 by Ja.'r,es Jackson.

c:

-

~'1...~-=

Q•..1.:..:::ult ?~i 1.:-e ~

:- ~: l"'7_

~.~..

·-.

-~

159 acres were scarified at this tii:1e.
\.,..-., • .:"'!

""--

+·•.' ... - -

_,

::-

'1("1~-"'!
--·

Approxit:'.ately 1,224 acres ,,;ere planted w·ith 235,640 D01.1;_;las fi:- see::.:.:.:-.;-".

Also, 1,675 cottonwood ~hips were planted for stream protection.
- Reco=::nends that the position of reforestation furester be fil:ed s~,
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. ..
'

one inan may dedicate 100 percent of his time to the task in order to
control these programs to obtain the necessary efficiency.

A full scale

training program should be conducted at the beginning of every planting

season, with monthly reminder sessions so that the planting crew would
be repeatedly made aware of the effects of proper planting.

Planting

should be done in systematic straight lines and the planting crew should

inake an effort to cover 100 percent of the designated areas.

An accurate

..... planting report should be filed weekly with the reforestation forester.

_ IR73.l - Memo by Forestry Technician Michael Escalante to the files,
-· - ... -2/13/73.
- Regards salvage on the Floyd Hudson allotment.

.... :..:a pe-~it

Toe allottee requested

for salvage purposes and was told that the· allotment had been ,.

planted with Douglas fir and that it would be against his own best

interests to disturb the reproduction.

A

permit was issued since Mr.

Hudson agreed to carry the shake blocks out by hand.

VIIA73.l - Ge~eral o?erati~g procedures for ti~ber sales ad~inistration
by Fo_rest Ngr. Jackson, 3/30/73.

__
...

)

~

-· ;;.

-,~-

::,-

...

-

-

- .

·-· -

.....
-

-

... ' i

.32ct:..cn

reforestation.

Trees most cor::patible with t:1e site will be pla;:-, tci

whenever available.
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IIA73.l - Ret::iort by Vernon s. Halbert, submitted by letter of Acting
Supt. Irene Doy, to Area Director, 9/14/73.
- Reports on the reforestation work by the Quinault Business Co~.mittee.
A total of $47,500 was expended for the planting project.

Scarification

of the designated areas south of the Quinault River began in July 1972
by Justeen James.

A total of 206 acres was scarified.

was terminated in February 1973 due to lack of funds.

Scarification
Planting began

mid-November 1972 with 4,379 cottonwood whips planted along Duck Creek
and Camp ~reek.

1,000 bald cypress seedlings were planed to test

survival qualities in swamplands.

Remaining 940 acres were planted
•

with 235,205 Douglas fir seedlings.
· :.· Stated that planting bars were secured in Tribe but with little success,
_. -<~--

-~he maj~_r complaint being that they were too heavy.

Concurs ,:ith the

first two ·reco~endati.ons in last year's report (IB:72. 7).
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Logging & Forestry Claims
Alec Jackson, President
Greenacres Consulting Corp.
Box 386
Kenmore, Washington 98208

(206)

486-9313

Specifically, the Contractor shall perform an economic and
forestry practices study of the management of the forests on
the Quinault Indian Reservation, Washington, as performed
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs' Forest Service. The required
study shall encompass the following:

1.

Dete_rmine whether the creation of large timber units on
the northern portion of the reservation;i.e.,Taholah, Crane
Creek and Queets units, limited the nu.~ber of bidders and
depressed the bid price.

2.

Determine whether the contracts entered into by the United
States on behalf of the Indian owners of the land on the
Taholah and Cr2ne Creek unit provided for an inherently
inadequate formula for determining fair stumpage prices
which the Indian owners would receive.

3.

Determine whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs improperly
applied the stumpage formula contained in the contracts
entere4 into on the Taholah and Crane Creek units by using
inadequate or erroneous data, so as to deny the Indian
ownersfair value for the marketed timber.

Page 6

4.

Detennine whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs pennittecl
the logging contractors to engage in wasteful, damaging
and potentially damaging logging practices. The areas
to.be investigated include but are not limited to the
following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

5.

6.

improper scaling
failure to salvage other useable materials other than
logs at adequate prices
clear cutting
inadequate slash disposal
possible highgrading in early years of contract
fire hazard damage and prevention
disease damage and prevention
adequacy of advance payments
road systems and tolls
pennitting the siltation of streams and not clearing
streams of obstructions

Detennine whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs failed to
arrange for the proper logging of the Queets timber unit
on the reservation.
Detennine whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs failed to
· insure a sound road system prior to allowing most of the
land in the Queets timber unit to go out of Indian ownership.

7.

Detennine whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs failed to
arrange for proper rehabilitation and reforestation of
cutover timber land and for proper care of growing timber.

8.

Detennine whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs managed
the forests on the Quinault Reservation on a sustained
yield basis.

9.

The standard to be applied to the above investigation is
that of the average logger, a reasonably prudent but not
infallible individual. The standard to be applied is
also to be that of the current industry practice or state
of the art at the particular time the practice, in question
was being done.

~ill Claim

Alec Jackson~ President
Greenacres Consulting Corp.
Box 3~
.
.
(l0~J_4~1i6~9.31.3 ...

---,--·-· ------ ··-----·-·- . -· - ---· Kemnore;·washington-- 98208 -

The study from which the report will evolve is prompted
by plaintiffs' claim that the United States failed to_construct

a sawmill to enable the plaintiff Indians to reap maximum
profits from the sale of their timber and to gain valuable
knowledge of timber managerr.ent. Acc:ordingly, the study_ .and
report will cover:
(a)

the economic feasibility of establishing, operating
and maintaining a sawmill in terms of costs, risks
in marketing the finished products, and chances for
profit;

{b)

whether the Quinault Indians residing on the reservation had the expertise to operate a sawmill, or
could reasonably acquire such expertise without un. duly jeopardizing the investment in a sawmill;

(c)

whether the experience, if any, of tribal sawmills on
other reservations in the Pacific Northwest with
similar timber and comparable marketing outlets
was such as to justify the investment essential to
explore the possible potential for a sawmill on
the Quinault Reservation.

The contractor on the basis of such study and examination
of the reservation will determine whether a sawmill investment
would have been justified under the circumstances. The time
period covered will be from 1920 to the present.

J

I

The. report will contain all pertinent data collected in
the course of this consultant's investigation and study whic
are necessary to substantiate conclusions. All factual sta
ments will be adequately documented. Supporting documents
be legibly reproduced in triplicate and marked by identify·
numbers as defendant's exhibits. Each exhibit will be key
to the text by an appropriate footnote or footnotes citin
.exhibit number and page references.
1

I
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Forestry - 060
Quin. N?wsletter
8UHE.I\U OF INLl!/'\r~ AFTAIRS

l-iest£.!rn Washington Agency
3006 Colbr Avenue, f(~deral Building

Everett, Washington 98201

STUMPAGE f<ATE REVISION:

Unser delegation of authority fro:i1 the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

the Area Director revises stumpage rutes to be effective August 1, 1976
as provided b_v the Crane Creek and Tahofoh Logging Unit Contr.:1cts,

No. I-101-IN0-1902 and No. I-101-IND-176G respectively.
are as' fol lmvs:

The new rates

Crane Creek Unit:
Species

Western white pine

$ 84.99
143. 711
180 .32
193.Sb

Anw.bi"iis fir
\~Jes te;o ~'r-dct:dtt~•·.

S·itkG s1,r,.,cc·
0c:1~1·1 :::~ · I 1i·
L!este:rn h2.:1h::;_r~ ,rnd other sp•2cfrs

112.01

Taho 1ah Ur.it;

Western Hhite pine_

Peeier
Specii:il Mil1
flo. 1
No. 2

No. 3
/\mabi ·1 is fir

P(:'(~ ·1 re. r
Sr,~ci .~, l i'l'i 11
No. 1

No. 2
i~(\,

J

i:·2--c .......
".l2
"t-,_Jv

133.05
147, 13

48.28
26 .33

$229.99
166.79
186. Cd

124.92

,...,,

Page 2

No. 1

Western Redcedar

No. 2
No. 3

Select
Special Mi 1l
No. l
No. 2

Sitka spruce

No. 3

Peeler No. l
Peeler No. 2
Peeler No. 3
Special Mill

Douglas-fir

Sawrni 11 No. 1

Sa\',mi 11 No. 2
Sa\'vmi 11 No. 2
Western hemlock &
other species

Peeler
Special Mi 11

$276.76
190. 28
86.81
$423.23
201.93
324.23
125.41

83.73

$355.47
237.03
204.00
131. 71
166.90

108.99
78.01
$233.80
164. 65

No. 1
No. 2

186.82

No. 3

81.57

105. 74.

Allottees fund Credit:
Total amount crc~i"itE.d to the Quinault A11ottecs Fund f\ccounts 21s of Jilly i9,
1976, is $520,199.35.

Timber Harvesting Methods:
Clearcutting is the silvicultural method most used on the Quirault Reservation
for harvesting timber. This method and other methods were analyzed in a
research p;:;per titled, Effects of i•iood Products H1rvcst on F:·rest Soi1 and
Water Rcsoiirces. Hith Emph<1SVi on Clcurcut_!i11g in ;,;ofs;:c'llfiid,:es.ll by
James H. Patri~ with conclusions as follows:
11

l. There is little evidence that conventional wood products harvest-including clearcutting--will deplete nvtrient levels in M0st forest
soils. Depletion follmting qreatcr wood utilization on :::.h,irter
rotations is possible and must be guard2d against carefully. It was
n6ted that forest residues after logging contribute nutrients to t~e

soil as they decay.

Page 3
2. Soil erosion rates can be accelerated unacceptably during
poorly regulated logging, regardless of the silvicultural system
used. Logging residues absorb kinetic energy of rainfalls thus
helping to prevent erosion. Erosion usually ca.n be held to acceptable
levels ,by intelligent regulation of logging practices.
3. · A ra.:rr;bGr of forest cutting practices are known that increase the
low flows and local basis typical of forest streams in late summer.
Prudent logging usua~ly has little adverse effect on water quality, or
on regional flooding. Flow increases tend to be least in dry climates,
however, the adverse effects on water quality may be greater than those
characteristic of the moist climate forests.
According to this analysis clearcutting does no more harm to streams
and soils than does any other conventional harvesting method .

.

August 27, 197 6

IN REPLY REFER TO:

Trust Services
Forestry
104

Mr. Elmo Richardson
7868 Greenlake Drive, N.
Seattle, WA
98103
Dear Mr. Richardson:
You have asked that we grant you permission to examine the Quinault or
Taholah timber - general files for the period after 1939. We have no
objection to granting your request; however, we would appreciate receiving
more specific information concerning the file name and year of interest.
Many of our files are not specific as to the reservation, but are incorporated
with others. When we receive your specific request, we will authorize your
use of the files by notifying the Federal Records Center at Suitland, MD,
of the specific date you will be there and the file number.
In checking our records, we find that our records located at Suitland go
back to 1943. This differs from the 1939 date as quoted from your National
Archives source. It may be however that the chronological gap may be nonexistent upon your examination. We will not know until you complete
your study.
To help you in your discussion, we have picked from our records reference
to files peculiar to the Quinault. This list is enclosed as part of our
letter.
We will expect to hear from you directly.
Sincerely yours,

Director, Office
Trust Responsibilities
Enclosure

List excerpted from forestry files, November 17, 1976 - GJS
October

1966

Transfer to Alexandria Federal Records Center

1959

File No. 718-59-339 Fire Presuppression & Control

April 18, 1958

To files
Boulder Creek Logging Unit (9/1/50 - 12/31/55)

July

To files
Lake Quinault Logging Unit (1/1/50 - 11/30/55)

30, 1958

Unit

August 26, 1960

Irene Secena Black
107
Allot. No.
II
II
106
II
II
105
II
II
356
II
If
108
II
II
2191
If
II
113
II
ti
249
II
II
276
II
II
20
II
II
1847
II
II
1964
II
II
393
II
II
395
II
II
394
II
II
398
September 16, 1960

1960-61-

October

1969

Contract No.

Date

14-20-510-117
II
II
-134
II
II
II
-135
II
II
II
-136
II
II
II
-137
II
II
II
-138
II
II
II
-139
II
II
II
-175
II
II
II
-176
II
II
II
-177
II
II
II
-175
II
II
II
-179
II
II
II
-180
II
II
II
-193
II
II
II
-194
II
II
II
-195
II
II
II
-196

(12/1/57
(11/1/57
(11/1/57
(11/1/57
(4/1/58
(4/1/58
(11/1/57
(3/1/59
(4/1/59
(9/1/58
(9/1/59
(10/1/58
(10/1/58
(5/31/59
(4/20/59
(5/31/59
(4/1/59

II

-

-

2/28/58)
11/30/58)
11/30/58)
11/30/58)
11/30/58)
11/30/58)
11/30/58)
9/30/59)
9/30/59)
9/30/59)
9/30/59)
12/31/58)
12/31/58)
10/31/59)
10/31/59)
9/30/59)
11/30/59)

Loggins Unit

Purchaser

Boulder Creek
Earnest Pete
Maurice Garfield
Quileute Tribal
William Jack

Wager Lumber Company
Hugo Daniels
West Coast Plywood Company
Bert Cole Logging Company
Clark Hulet

Files not to be returned to forestry
Transfer to State of Washington,
No. 1644-60-013
Certain Quinault Property (H.R. 9942)
No. 9156-60-339

Special Allotment Timber Cutting Permits

No. 3585-62-339

Crane Creek Logging Unit

No. 3882-62-339

Taholah Logging Unit

No. 9014-62-339

Quinault News Letter

No.

Quinault (Miscellaneous)

66-62-339

Retired files
No. 9606-63
Helen S. Mitchell

November 15, 1963

-

Inactive files
File
Boulder Creek Unit

No.
27455-48-339

Bertrand, Gladys, allot.
sale (Cedar Shakes)

8431-57-339

Eastman, Harvey, Case of

19096-39

Harlow Tbr. Sale

10689-57-339

Legislation - Quinault

41920-39-013
37034-39

Logging Practices

2052-38

Logging, Selective

16524-42

Moses Tbr. Sale

3407-57-339

Newsletter

17823-57
9014-62

North Quinault Unit

22442-47-339

N.P. Trail Tbr. Contract

3866-43-339

N.P. Trail (Capoeman Allot.)

23490-43-339

Queets No. 2 Unit

10812-61-339

Quileute, Requests for
sales

18398-48

Quinault Lake Salvage
sales

15837-57-339

Quinault Lake Unit

56777-22-339
4198-43-339
4763-53-339
5519-58-339

River Bend Allotment No.2

6498-61-339

Sam Timber Sale Unit

16912-58-339

Secena, Irene (Geo. Black)

6394-56-339

Scenic Strip-Reserve

78216-36

Shale, Harry Jr. Allotment

7156-59-339

November 15, 1963

-

Inactive Files (continued)
File
Special Allotment Timber
Cutting Permits

9156-60

Sustained Yield-Indian
Co-op

20651-46-339

Taholah, Crane Creek,
and Queets

November

1975

-

20758-48-339
1899-55-399

Timber Management

1750-68

Timber Mgm 1 t Plan

1553-55

Tribal Woodlot Sale

11890-54

Timber Harvesting
Feasibility Study

11156-62

Files from forestry to files & records section, BIA
Box 4Fl

1.u.

File No. 9074

Timber Sale - Taholah

1950

File No. 877

Timber Sale - Crane Cr. 1.u.
Contract & Agreement for
Scaling

1952

Forest Officer's Report
covering the Taholah,
Queets and Crane Creek
1.u. dated November 15,
1948 by Patrie and Skarra

1948

Box 4fa2
File No. 961

File No. 946

A study of Management
Policies and Practices of
the BIA on lands held in
federal trust on the Quinault
by Nicholas Popoff
1971

Box 4/:5
File No. 238

Special Allotment Timber
Cutting Permits

Box 41=7

L.u.

File No. 442

Parts 1 & 2 Crane Cr.

File No. 443

Parts 1, 2 & 3 Taholah

1.u.

1973
1972
1972

•

NOTE:

Ordinarily our file numbers are tri-part.
e.g.

1899-55-339
1899 - File identification
55 - Year of identification issue (1955)
339 - Forestry (sometimes omitted)

\

'.

..+..Fo\e~t History Society, Inc .
•

Post Offict Box 1581, Santa Cruz, California 95061 / Telephone: ( 408) 426-3770

November
M:!Iro

Fran:

to:

1, 1977
Pete Steen

Woody Maunder

Here enclosed are a couple of items on Quinalt research matters which
have aJme to rre fran Charles H. Clerrons, one of our rrembers in Montesano,
Washington. I think these may be of some use to you and to the project
you are overseeing.

ERM

r

✓

!'

'

I

I

3-9- 77 ·
Dear Dr. Steen:
Rather than wait for the Def. Exs. in the H series, I
am returning the draft you sent to me.
Please note my marks on the draft.
Also enclosed are xerox copies of:
1.

Morrison v. Work, 266 U.S. 481 (1925)-excerpts.
Please note p. 488. This pertains to pages 141,
162, and Footnote 22 on the draft.

2.

Squire v. Capoeman, 351 U.S. 1 (1956) concerns
p. 141 and footnote 22.

3.

Horton Capoeman v. U.S., 194 Ct. Cl. 664 concerns
p. 141 & Footnote 22.

4.

Quinault Allottees Association v. U.S., 202 Ct. Cl.
625 (1973). This concerns footnote 22. No court
has yet held the administrative fee unlawful.

David M. Marshall

•

f
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HORTON CAPOEMAN

194 Ct. Cl.

66-l

Syllabus

Considering the facts as a whole, we find that in 1961
Hanna Cosman had no right to the increment in the cash surrender value of the policy that was provided by the plaintiff's
payment of the premium for that year. She could not alienate
her interest in the trust, and it was not subject to her testamentary disposition, because the trust terminates on her
death. She could not borrow on the policy. She was not the
beneficiary of the policy and had no power to change the
beneficiary. At best, she had a potential income interest of
indeterminate value, which was dependent upon her survival
and marital status. The possibility of her receiving any income or benefit from the proceeds of the policy in 1961 was in
the realm of conjecture. Therefore, we conclude that the payment of the 1961 premium on the policy by plaintiff did not
· confer on Hanna Cosman an ascertainable economic benefit.
It follows that plaintiff's claim for refund is denied. Defendant's motion for summary judgment is granted, and
plaintiff's cross-motion is denied. Plaintiff's petition is
dismissed.
440 F. 2d 1002
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HORTON CAPOEMAN v. THE UNITED STATES
[No. 524-69. Decided April 16, 1971]
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ON PLAINTIFF'S AND DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS FOR

Court"S i:;::

SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Limita.tio

.'

;

;

hoMi.ng

Indian claims; limitation of actions; restricted or noncompetent
Indians.-Plaintiff Indian was allotted in 1907 a trust patent cover,fng certain acreage in an Indian Reservation, defendant holding
title to the land as trustee p11rsuant to the General Allotment Act
of 188i, 25 U.S.C. §§ 331 et seq., as amended. In the 1940's defendant
sold timber standing on the allotment and from the proceeds of the
sale deducted administrative expenses, under purported authority of
25 U.S.O. § 413, and credited the balance to plaintiff's trust account.
Plainti1f contends, in this action filed in 1969, that defendant in
making the deduction asses!:<ed a charge on plaintiff's trust allotment
in violation of his vested rights under 25 U.S.C. § 348, which provides that the land upon the expiration of the tru~ will be free
of all charge or incurnbrance what!'oever. Plaintiff further rontends
that his claim comes under the disability exceptions to the limita\ itions periOd of the Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2501, by reason of his

X
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HORTON CAFOEMAN

194 Ct. CI.

Syllabus

find that in 1961
tent in the cash sured by the plaintiff's
e could not alienate
ubject to her testaterminates on her
:y. She was not the
•wer to change the
income inter&"'t of
; upon her survival
~ receiving any in1licy in 1961 was in
!lude that the payy plaintiff did not
economic benefit.
md is denied. De; is granted, and
Ltiff's petition is
1

status as a. "noncompetent" Indian, because he has never been issued

a patent in fee simple as to the allotted land. It is held, that under
the facts of this case plaintiff is not an "incompetent" Indian, either
in fact or in law. It is further held that plaintiff's claim is barred
lby the limitations period of the Tucker Act, since it accrued more
than 6 years prior to bringing suit. Plaintiff's motion for summary
,judgment is denied, defendant's cross-motion is granted, and the
petition is dismissed.

Courts

~

449 ( 4)

Limitation of actions; Indian claims; fee3 covering cost of work
performed for Indians; action to recoyer.
,[2] The rule that where the G1,vernment holds property in trust
lfor another the statute of limitations in the Tucker Act does not
rpreclude a beneficiary from suit against the Government until the
trust is terminated, applies to liquidated claims for which money
ihad been appropriated and the validity of which was uncontested,
as where money which the Government acknowledged owing to the
beneficiary remains in the Trl'asury unclaimed. In such case the
. ) ·1 statute commences to run when there is a demand and a refusal
to pay. The rule does not apply, however, to funds in Government
I
'l)Ossession to which the Government contends the claimant never
had a -right, for instance, a sum deducted for administrative
expenses under purported authority of 25 U.S.C. § 413 upon sale
by the Government trustee of standing timber on plaintiff Indian's
.allotted trust lands, as to which sum the Government has been
!holding adversely to plaintl.fr since the deduction was made.

'IONS FOR

Courts~ 461

Limitation of actions; tolling of statute; disability.
[3] "Disability" as used in 28 U.S.C. § 2501 is a disability that
impairs a plaintiff from bringing a timely action in the Conxt of
Claims against the Government.
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Court of Claims jurisdiction; Indian claims; individual claimants.
V
[1] ,Under 28 U.S.C. § 1491 the Court of Cl:1.im!:. has jurisdiction to /1
hear the claims of .Individual citizen Indians.
·
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Courts¢::> 461

Indian claims; status of Indians; restricted status; noncompetency.
[4] The classification "noncompetent" or "incompetent" as applied )
to an Indian is usually in reference to his incapability of alienating
some or all of his real property. Where an Indian is an allottee of a
trust patent issued pursuant to the General Allotment .A.ct of 1887,
25 U.S.C. §§ 331 et seq., which provides that any such allottee shall
he incapable of alienating his allotment during the period of the
trust, and the Secretary of the Interior has never issued to him
a patent in fee simple, as to the allotted land he remains to that)'
extent "noncompetent."
Indians~ 15 (1)

4
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Statutes; construction and operation; literal interpretation.
[5] The rule that where the statute contain,; no ambiguity, it must
lbe taken literally and given effect according to its language is a
sound one not to be put aside to avoid hardships that may sometimes
result from giving effect to the legislative purpose. Helvering v.
New York Trust Oo., 292 U.S. 455,464 (1934).
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Statutes e=> 189

m:

Indian claims; limitation of actions; restricted status of Indians;
elfect of; congressional intent.
[6] Where an Indian allottee of a trust patent is not permitted
to alienate his allotment during the period of the trust, such federal
restriction does not preclude the necessity for the Indian to file
,within the limitations period of the Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2501,
an action in the Court of Claims to recover certain alleged illegal
. . eharges made by the Government incident to the sale by it, as
trustee, of the timber standing on the Indian plaintiff's trust allotment. Where Congress made no exception to the Tucker Act respecting the application of the period of limitations to Indians, the court
cannot by judicial fiat expand its jurisdiction beyond the statutory/
'1imits established by the Congress.
·
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Oharles .A.Hobbs, attorney of record for plaintiff. Wilkinson, Oragun & Barker, and Oharles H. Gibbs, Jr., of counsel.
Herbert Pittle, with whom was .Assistant .Attorney General
Shiro Kaahiwa, for defendant.

Before CowE..~, Ohief Judge, LARAMORE,
CoLI,INS, SKELTON and NrcHoLs, Judges.

DURFEE, DAVIS,

1

NrcHoLS, Judge, delivered the opinion of the court:
This case is before us on cross motions for summary judg- ,.,.--ment. The plaintiff is a so-called "noncompetenf' Quinault
Indian who is suing for recovery of certain charges made
by the Government incident to the sale by it, as trustee, of the
timber standing on plaintiff's trust allotment. This court
presently has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1491, to hear the
claims of individual citizen Indians. Fields v. United States,
191 Ct. Cl. 191,423 F. 2d 380 (1970).
./
Defendant holds title to plaintiff's land as trustee pursuant
to the General Allotment Act of 1887, 25 U.S.C. §§ 331, et
seq., under which plaintiff was allotted in October, 1907, a
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''trust patent" for 93.25 acres situated on the Quinault Indian Reservation in the State of Washington. Between
June 30, 1943, and August 10, 1946, defendant sold timber
standing on plaintiff's allotment to the Aloha Lumber Company, for $15,080.80, from which it retained $1,238.87, as administrative expenses, under purported authority of 25
U.S.C. § 413, and credited only $13,841.93 to plaintiff's trust
account.
Plaintiff says that defendant had no right to make any
deductions from the proceeds of the sale and that by so doing
there has been assessed a "charge" on plaintiff's trust allotment in violation of the rights vested in plaintiff by 25
U.S.C. § 348. That act provides, inter alia, that:
Upon the approval of the allotments provided for in
sections 331-334 of this title, by the Secretary of the
Interior, he shall cause patents to issue therefor in the
name of the allottees, which patents shall be of the legal
effeot, and declare that the United States does and will
hold the land thus allotted, for the period of twentvfive years, in trust for the sole use and benefit of the
dian to whom such allotment shall have been made, or,
in case of his decease, of his heirs according to the
laws of the State or Territory where such land is located,
and that at the expiration of said period the United
States will convey the same by patent to said Indian,
or his heirs as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust
and free of all charge or inoumbrance whatsoever: * * *. (Emphasissupplied.)
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The trust period has been extended. See 25 U.S.C. § 391 and
25 u.s.c. § 462.
Defendant, in its cross-motion for summary judgment, has
raised the threshold question of whether plaintiff's claim is
barred by the six year period of limitations provided in the
Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2501:
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Every claim of which the Court of Claims has jurisdiction shall be barred unless the petition thereon is
filed within six years after such claim first accrues.
The contested deduction was made and notice given to plaintiff in 1946. Plaintiff filed his claim in this court on December
24, 1969. He does not contend that he is within the six year
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period but he asserts that the statute of limitations should not
be a,pplied to bar his claim. In support of this contention, he
advances three related theories which we will consider one
at a time.
First, he cites as a rule that where the Government holds
property in trust for another, ''the statute does not run
against a beneficiary until the trust is terminated or repudiated." As authority he refers us to United States v. Taylor~

Plain
ception
}

II

104 U.S. 216 {1881); Wayne v. United States, 26 Ct. Cl. 274
{1891); and Russell v. United States, ·37 Ct. Cl. 113 {1902).

But ·those cases all involved liquidated claims for which
money had been appropriated and the validity of which was
uncontested. That is, money which the Government acknowledged owing to the plaintiffs was allowed by the plaintiffs to sit unclaimed in the Treasury for many years. The
court in each case held that the statute of limitations did not
begin to run until demand for payment had been made. The
refusal to pay on demand was held to be a "repudiation" of
the trust. Tn United States v. Taylor, supra, the Supreme
Court said at 221:
This section limits no time within which application
must be made for the proceeds of the sale. The Secretary
of the Treasury was not authorized to fix such a limit.
It was his duty, whenever the owner of the land or his
legal representatives should apply for the money, to
draw a warrant therefor without regard to the period
which had elapsed since the sale. The fact that six or
any other number of years had passed did not authorize
him to refuse payment. The person entitled to the money
could allow it to remain in the treasury for an indefinite
period without losing his right to demand and receive
1t. It follows that if he was not required to demand it
within six years, he was not required to sue for it within
that time.
The case 111t bar is easily distinguishable because here, the
Government contends that plaintiff never had a right to the
fund in suit, and it has been holding adversely to him ever
since the deduction was first made. In the cited cases the only
barrier imposed by the defendant against plaintiff's recovery
was the passage of time.
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Plaintiff next contends that his claim comes under the exception to the limitations period of § 2501, which provides:

A petition on the claim of a person under legal dis- t
ability or beyond the seas at the time the claim accrues i\
may be filed within three years after the disability
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"Disability" is of course a term of many meanings. A person whose driver's license has been revoked might be deemed
to be under a "disability", but we suppose it would not
toll the running of limitations under § 2501 as to any
claim against the Government he might have. Logically, one
would look for a "disability" that impaired his access to the
Court of Claims in some manner. Plaintiff's counsel cheerfully concedes that whatever of such access he has today, he
had in 1946 when the claim accrued, and has had at all times
in between. While the "disability" proviso speaks of all citizens without discrimination, plaintiff seeks to invoke it by ----some mystique peculiar to Indian law. We do not reject tha,t
idea without examining it with care and solicitude, as befits
the modern attitude towards that much wronged race.
~
Plaintiff asserts rthat his status as a "noncompetent" In- { [
clian is indistinguishable from the disability of infancy or
mental incapacity. We reject that view. The classification as
-~noncompetent" is in reference to plaintiff's being an allottee
of a trust patent issued pursuant to the General Allotment
Act, which provides that any such allottee shall be incapable
of alienating his allotment during the period of the trust.
The Act of May 8, 1906, 25 U.S.C. § 349, amended the Genf'n\l Allotment Act to provide that:
• • • the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, and he is authorized, whenever he shall be satisfied
that any Indian allottee is competent and capable of
managing his or her affairs at any time to cause to be
issued to such allottee a patent in fee simple, and thereafter all restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation
of said land shall be removed and said land shall not be
liable to the satisfaction of any debt contracted prior to
the issuing of such patent: * * *
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In the plaintiff's case, the Secretary has never issued to him

}

I

a. patent in fee simple, and therefore as to this allotted land
he remains to that extent "noncompetent". That, however,
does not mean plaintiff is not otherwise capable of managing r· )
his affairs and dealing with any other property he might own
in any manner he wishes. This "noncompetency" in relation
to his trust allotment would not prevent him from making
a. will, or entering a contract which did not involve the
allotted land. There may be other reasons, apart from his being a holder of a patent on restricted land, why plaintiff
could be adjudged legally incompetent, but he has alleged
none in this proceeding. Indeed, if such were the case, this / ;
action would have to be prosecuted by his duly appointed
representative under Rule 61(c), and his suing in his own
name confesses that such "disability" does not exist. The / _,,..,--Supreme Court said in Poafpybitty v. Skelly Oil Oo., 390 K

U.S. 365, 368-69 (1968):
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our view, these restrictions on the Indian's
control of his land are mere incidents of the promises
made by the United States in various treaties to protect
Indian land and have no effect on the Indian's capacity ;·
to institute the court action necessary to protect his
property. * * *
We might infer as a corollary to that statement that the
"have no effect" language cuts both ways-that is, the Indian,
while E:gj; handicapped by his restricted status, is not thereby
giveri/a crutch with which to avoid a clear mandate of Con-~
gress, i.e., the statute of limitatio~
The most authoritative treatise on the subject of Indian
law is the handbook, Federal Indian Law, written by the late
Felix Cohen, and published by the Department of the Interior. We refer to Cohen on Indians as we would to \Vigmore
on Evidence. United States v. The Native Village of Unalakwet, 188 Ct. Cl. 1, 12, 411 F. 2d 1255, 1259-60 (1969).
Mr. Cohen devoted an entire section of his book to the meanings of "incompetency". In the 1958 edition at page 553,
under the heading Restricted 11/eanings, is the following:

• • *.

Perhaps the most frequent special use of the term
"incompetency" is to describe the status of an Indian
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incapable of alienating some or all of his real property.
Such an Indian may be competent in the ordinary legal ,,./ sense. An outstanding example is Charles Curtis, who,
/
though he became Senator and Vice President of the
United States, remained all his life an incompetent Indian, incapable of disposing of his trust property by
deed or devise, without securing the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior.
Plaintiff's reliance on Ohishovm v. House, 183 F. 2d 698
(10th Cir. 1950), is clearly misplaced. That was a suit by
the heirs of a deceased Creek Indian to recover from trustees of the deceased, certain fees and loans which were alleged
to be "exorbitant, unconscionable and fraudulently obtained".
The defendant-trustees were private parties, the statute of
limitations involved was prescribed by state law, not the
Tucker Act, and the corpus of the trust did not include any
"restricted" property. In ruling that the action was not
barred the court said, at 706 :
• • • neither the statute of limitations nor laches operate to bar a claim based upon undiscovered fraud or
fraud of which the plaintiff was justifiably
ignorant. * * *
That observation would apply to other claimants than Indians. The court found justifiable ignorance because the
cestui que trust, the deceased Indian, although legally
competent,
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• • • could neither read nor speak the English language,
he knew and understood only what was explained to him
through an interpreter, and even then it is manifest on
this record that he had little or no knowled£?"e or understanding of his affairs, or the manner in which they were
being administered. * * *
In Ohuilwlm, the plaintiff was not a "noncompetent" Indian.
In this case, so far as the record shows, the plaintiff is not
an "incompetent'' Indian, either in fact or in law.
Plaintiff has not alleged his factual incompetency, nor has
he alleged that any official of the Government was guilty of f JJ
fraud or unconscionable actions or of withholding informa- /I'
tion upon which to base this action. Indeed, in 1956, plaintiff
sued in the Supreme Court for recovery of capital gains taxes
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levied on the same transaction under scrutiny here. Squire v.
Oapoeman, 851 U.S. 1 (1956). He was represented there by a
member of the same capable law firm of which his present
counsel is another member. Plaintiff's present counsel concedes that all of the information necessary to prosecute the
instant claim was known to plaintiff and his counsel at the
time of the former suit. Thus we have every reason ,to believe
that nothing prevented plaintiff from pressing the instant
cla.im. a.t least by the time he brought the former action, in
1956.
Plaintiff's final contention is that the statute of limitations
is not applicable to bar "a restricted Indian's claim against
the United States for misappropriation of his trust funds".
He refers us to several tax cases which, he says, have held
that the staitus of being a restricted Indian is sufficient to toll /
the running of a statute on a claim against the Government.
It will be noted that this branch of the argument does not
turn on the "disa:bility" or any other express except.ion to 28
U.S.C. § 2501, as the cases to be cited construe statutes of
limitations having no pertinent express exception. N (1,8h v.
Wiseman, 227 F. Supp. 552 (W.D. Okla. 1963), involved a
Federal estate tax which had been erroneously paid by the
Area. Director of the Bureau of Indian Affairs when he filed
a return on behalf of the estate of a deceased Indian. Upon
refusal of the Area Director to claim a refund, the heirs
brought an action for a refund in the District Court. Even
though the three year limitation period provided for claims
for refund in the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, § 910, had
run with no claim filed, the court allowed the action, holding
that "a restricted Indian is a ward of the Government and a
refund claim can be filed for such a one at any time". Similar
issues were involved in Daney v. United States, 247 F. Supp.
533 (D. Kansas 1965), aff'd, 370 F. 2d 791 (10th Cir., 1966),
where the Indian Office prepared the tax return and paid the
liability out of plaintiff's restricted funds. The court there
said at 535 "the noncompetency of an Indian tolls the applica;bility of the statute of limitations".
In Dodge v. United States, 176 Ct. Cl. 476, 362 F. 2d 810
(1966), the Superintendent of the Osage Indian Agency had
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filed income tax returns on behalf of the noncompetent
Indians involved, and had paid tax on their "headright" income, following a General Counsel's Memorandum, G.C.M.
26399-1950-2 Cum. Bull. 8. Some ten years later, this court
in Hayes Big Eagle v. United States, 156 Ct. Cl. 665,300 F. 2d
765 (1962), had held that "headright" and other trust income
of noncompetent Osage Indians was not subject to Federal
income tax. The Superintendent thereupon filed refund
claims which the IRS disallowed because of§ 322(b) (1) of
the 1939 Code, which provides that no refund shall be allowed
unless the claim was filed within three years of filing of the
return or two years of payment of the tax. This court cited
N(JIJh and Daney with approval and found an "equitable exception" to the above limitations period in the case of noncompetent Indians with trust income. Chief Commissioner
Bennett, in a succinct and scholarly opinion adopted by the
court, relied, in part, on an opinion of Attorney General
Harlan F. Stone, 34 Op. Att'y Gen. 302,305 (1924):
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• • •. In fact, so far as the actual payment is concerned,
it was in many cases a matter of bookkeeping and so
perfunctory that the Indians accepted it as a matter of
course and as an unquestionable expenditure of their
funds by their conservator and guardian acting for the
paternalistic Federal Government. The superintendent
(J,Cted for them because of their recognized incompetency
to act for themselves. The governmentally appointed
agent-I refer to the superintendent-having paid this
money over, failed to discover the irregularity of his
action within the five-year period provided by the
income-tax statutes as the limitation period for making
claims for recovery. The Indian is not to blame for this,
and, if the Government could take advantage of the
mistake of its own agent in this regard, it could go just
one step farther and in the interests of its revenue instruct the superintendent to allow such claims to lapse.
It is needless to remark that such a practice would be
repugnant to our conception of a just and fair government's policy toward this dependent people. Having
appropriated the funds of its wards under a misapprehension, it should have no hesitancy in returning
them. * * *. (Emphasis supplied).
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Chief Commissioner Bennett also found some evidence of an
intent on the part of Congress to exempt the Indians
from the limitations period of the Internal Revenue Code.
He noted tho following, 176 Ct. Cl. at 483,362 F. 2d at 81-!:

* * *.

In the context of the Internal Revenue Service"s
prior reluctance to establish a more flexible policy toward the Indians, legislation was proposed in 1957 to
waive the statute of limitations on refund claims for
taxes paid on income from restricted lands. S. 1839, 85th
Congress. In opposing the 1957 legislation, the TreasunDepartment's enunciation of policy was to the effect that
the statute of limitations did not apply in a situation
where a government official erroneously paid a tax on
nontaxable income and therefore the legislation was unnecessary. * * *. The congressional committee could
easily have interpreted the Treasury letter to mean that
the Internal Revenue Service was not going to use the
statute of limitations as a bar to refund where the IndUJITIJJ had relied on a government offeeial to file the tax
return and compute the tam liability, * * *. (Emphasis
supplied).
We think that this line of cases is most readily stated as
establishing an implied exception to the three-year requirement for claiming tax refunds, when an official of the taxing
Government has prepared the return and should have filed
the claim, for an Indian ward. Occasionally, as in that situation, courts will read exceptions into tax laws that seemingly
provide for none. Select Tire Sal1-•age Oo. v. United States.
181 Ct. Cl. 695, 703, 386 F. 2d 1008, 1012 (1967), and cases
cited. An ordinary taxpayer, preparing his own return or
having it done by an independent accountant or lawyer,
would consider a G.C.M. and not follow it if he thought its
conclusions debatable. This is the case Congress contemplated
and it reasonably required that this taxpayer assert his claim
promptly. On the other hand, an official of the United States
Government could not set up his judgment about the meaning of the Internal Revenue Code in opposition to that of the
General Cmmsel of the Treasury. Thus the mechanisms that
Congress devised, to protect taxpayers against erroneous
Treasury rulings, would not be set in motion. Ai; to this In-
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dian, an exception to the three-year period is required to enable other parts of the Code to operate as they were meant to
Jo. The Indian's claim on the court's sympathy is essentially
equitable, for he may be deemed the victim of a conflict of
interest, or something akin thereto, in that the person who
purported to act for him as guardian or trustee could not
exercise his unfettered judgment on the ward's behalf. The
case was not within the contemplation of Congress, and it
was not its purpose to :foreclose it.
Such a. restructuring of an unambiguous limitation in a
taxing statute is not to be done lightly and in the absence of
a. clear and convincing showing of why. As Mr. Justice
Butler wrote in the leading case &.long that line, H el1.,•ering v.
New York Trust Oo., 292 U.S. 455,464 (1934):
The rule that where the statute contains no ambiguity,
it must be taken literally and given effect according to
its language is a sound one not to be put aside to avoid
hardships that may sometimes result from giving effect
to the legislative purpose. * * *
After this preliminary which showed that the true issue was
the legislative purpose, he proceeded to investigate whether
that purpose agreed with the literal language, and showed
that there it did not.
Having followed plaintiff into the thicket of tax law, we
return with the knowledge that the question whether to read
an implied exception into a statute is to be answered after
inquiry into the purpose o:f the statute involved.
The statute here is 28 U.S.C. § 2501 and unlike the plaintiff
in Dodge, supra, ours here offers no reason why the literal
language of the statute might be held to differ from the
legislative intent. That this is the case respecting a provision
of the Internal Revenue Code does nothing to show it also
is respecting 28 U.S.C. § 2501, and we are given no materials
we might use in duplicating in this different area Commissioner Bennett's structure o:f fact and logic he erected in the
Dodge case.
What we really come down to is a naked claim that statutes
of limitations do not run against Indians, competent or not,
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) disabled or not. This involves a preference of one litigant
(' against another, on mere racial grounds, that would if intended by Congress be repugnant to the Constitution. Si:1:.

V

United States v. The Native Village of Unalakleet, supra: at
13, 411 F. 2d at 1260-61. Cohen says, op. cit., swpra, at 5-n:

(/

In the absence of statute, Indian litigants are subject
to the same defenses as other people. Except with resprct
to restricted property, t~ey may lose their rtgh~s b~cau.-,,
of laches, and the running of statutes of 111rutat1ons.''
The footnote, omitted here, shows that the exception as to
"restricted property" relates primarily to suits in which u.n
Indian contests title to land presently or formerly restricted.
as against another claimant: limitations and laches also do
not run while the Indian is denied citizenship and access to
the courts, unlike the case here. Compare Schrimpscher v.
Stockton, 183 U.S. 290 (1902), with Felw v. Patrick, 145
U.S.317 (1892).Cohencontinues:
/
They are also subject to the restrictions against suing
sovereigns without their consent.
1
Congress has made specific provision for modifying o r ~
waiving the statute of limitations for Indians in several
instances. In § 7Oa of the Indian Claims Commission Act, 60
Stat. 1049, 25 U.S.C. § 70 ( 1946), the Commission is authorized to hear claims accruing before August 13, 1946, "on behalf of any Indian tribe, band or other identifiable group of
American Indians * * * notwithstanding any statute of
limitations or laches". In 25 U.S.C. § 347, provision is made
for the application of state statutes of limitations in certain
suits involving lands patented in severalty under treaties.
This is some evidence to the effect that where Congress wants
to make exceptions for Indians, it will so provide. There is no
such exception in the Tucker Act, and we cannot by judicial / r
fiat expand our jurisdiction beyond the statutory limits L
~blished by the Congress. Graf v. United States, 87 Ct. Cl.
495, 24F. Supp. 54 (1938).
It is true that the cases speak of the "special relationship"
of the Indians vis-a-vis the Government, variously referred
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as a. "wardship" or a "guardianship", see Bla,ckbird v.
C<>TT1mi.ssioner, 38 ·F. 2d 976 {10th Cir. 1930), and cases cited
therein; and in the interpretation of statutes relating to the
Indians the courts have mentioned "a rule of liberal construction", Choate v. Trapp, 224 U.S. 665 (1912) ; and have said
that "General Acts of Congress did not apply to Indians
unless so expressed as to clearly manifest an intention to
include them", Elk v. Wilkins, 112 U.S. 94, 100 (1884). But
it is equally true that the Supreme Court has been quick to
confine such broad language to the context in which it was
used. Of. United States v. First National, Bank, 234 U.S. 245,
~59 (1914), where the Court held that the rule that words in
treaties and statutes must be interpreted as the Indians
understood them is not applicable where the statute is not in
the nature of a contract and does not require the consent of
the 'Indians to make it effectual. In F .P.O. v. Tuscarora
[nd,UJITI, Nation, 362 U.S. 99, 116 (1960), the Court, in reference to the Elk v. Wilkins rule, supra, said:
to

* * *. However that may have been, it is now well settled
by many decisions of this Court that a general statute in
terms applying to all persons includes Indians and their
property interests. * * *
In Mann v. United States, 399 F. 2d 672 (9th Cir. 1968)
the court held that the two-year limitation of the Federal
Tort Claims Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2401 (b), bars the untimely suit
of an Indian claimant. He attempted without avail to show
that the nature of his life as an Indian kept him from know- / 1
ing that he could sue.
We hold on reason and authority that plaintiff's claim is
barred by the statute of limitations in 28 U.S.C. § 2501.
In view of this, we find it unnecessary to pass on the merits
of plainti:ff 's claim.
Accordingly, plaintiff's claim is barred because it accrued
more than six years prior to bringing this suit. His motion
for summary judgment is denied and his petition is dismissed.
Defendant's motion for summary judgment is granted.
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For::i Letter to be
--c,O•e""sJ•c;;
"
~dd.resscd to ~~ino.ult Allottees
,rhose aJ.lot.".:i.cnts ho.ve been
loe5cd, so.lvu,se re-losscd ar.d
slash- burned. I. single mmer
II. l-~ulti:ple amers
\,.,t,.

I.
Western Wa&~ir'-0ton Indicn ¾!,ency
Hoquia.~ Sub-Ar;ency
Hoquie..-r:i, Washir-0ton

Dear

----Our records show you to be the owner of Quinault Allotr::.ent

No. ____, de~cribed as__________________________
II.
Western Washinz;ton Indian '.f.'_c=:nc::
:,

tt<5q_U1~,i -"Slfr:i-,,P :: 0 n2','

HoquiD.r:1, Was:::.:-~.::. ~::ir.

Dear

-

--------

0-..u- records sho~ you to be t~e uwner of an undivided
interest in the ()li:::-;c:.u..lt Allot:::ent No. _____ of ________,
c.eceasP..,.: which is d.escribed as-

________________

(I & II)

'1'.'.n.is allot::1ent is under Ti::?:.cer Sale Contract No.
as a ?art of the

-------------Unit.

--------acres has been recently losccd a~d this

Approxi=o.tely

cut-over portion

has been covered by salvace re-locgins operations to harvest as ~uch as
possible of the I:1.:!.tcr~al lcf't on the croar.d followir..g log 0 ir..:;. -T'ne
vorst nf the re~ainin3 debris and slash I'.~s been burr.ed a.~d t~e la.~d :s
in condi~io~ for the ezt~blizh.~e~t of a new crop of trees.

It co.n be expected that sc-:ne re-seed.i::-ie of the area will
result fro::i ::;eed blown in fro1:i. sto.r.d.inc; tir.iber which has been te::::.r,orarily

left as a seed reserve along the boundarJ of the clear-~ut area.

In

her.u.ock area:;, natural secdin0 from the reserved seed. blocks usually
results in the establisr~nent of good stands of reproduction.

In cedar

areas, results are not always entirely satisfactory.

It is good forestry practice to get the new crop of trees
started as so~~ as possible to keep it e.he~l of the br~sh grO"iTth that
is certair. to c1:velop on cut-over lands in this area.

Since Allot~ent

(}/'·

No.

is in/ area that will probably not re- seed rapidly fro::.
j

natural seedir>...g, it is suggested that you c.:r,nsic.er reforesting the
cut-over land, either by transplanting nur3~ry-gro,m seedlings or by

pared to assist you in making the nece:.:.3ary a.rrangr.:ents to do the job.
f

!"":

v

••
I

Under the _Agricultural Conservation !>rogrc..:1, you can recover
up to 701, of ::

planting costs on your cut-over lar.:.d., not to exceed.

20 acres in any onecalencar year.

The procedure for securing this

financial assistar.ce is outlined on the attached sheet.
If yo'.l are interested -':i.n

please let us

k!;.OW

1-c:...d.ns

e.r.d we will do all

,.;e

ad.vanta,3e of this opportur.i ty,
can to help you.

If convenient,

call at our Ho~~i:J.:~ Office on the seconi floor o~ the Post Office
CL

·~ member of our staff will be h~ppy to discuss this

Sincerely yours,

..
i

.,..
T'dbal Oporotiona

~I~,
·l

61 .. , ,,;71}

~
(l4Jr

vvJa
Waehlnston, D. C. 20242

If

Si't::

\Jc m:c cn,:lo:;:i.ng fo::- your t·cvLcv and cct:i.on a proponcd contract beti;.;ccn
cc:rtain trust L:-.nri hoid0rr, 0,·! the Qait1£:.ult n~.H.Hlt"'l.tnticm and the law firm of
W:Uk:tnson, Cragun i:i Hat·kcr.
0

Und,,r t:h~ eont.n.cct p1~opo:1nl the ::ittorn~y;;; \,t;ul<l invcs tigat~ anJ pt·oaecut.e
all ch1i:·:;s ng~'i.u.:;-c Lhe Unit;,·;d Stt1tcs .::nd other parties .arisin?, ft·or:1 the
ll~nnap.:<'."r,1~nt f;nd f't!10 of nll ).c:-td.s 2nd timhers as well ;.:,r; the m:,nage:m<::nt
of fulH},~ held ii.: L·u::it hy tl,G United Stut(~a for the benu£it of the alltitte(!!t,.
H~ have 1'."0vicwc{l the contr.::ct extenr;ivcJy tilth l·1r. Jerry Strauss of the
l1lHd111;c-;n firm t::,J diccuooed it hy tcleph::mc~ with Charles !Iohhs. \Jho ha::;
signed the conL,;,;,::t on hehilli: of the Wilki.noon firm. You t~ill note 'tlwt
para;:v~,;,;ph 2 contc~::-.1.itcs c.cU.0:1 t:n the pai:t of the at:torneyo to refund all
or pt~rt. of the~ H/.'., chai'.'r;~c en. t1tumpogc ualc iw t,cll ao to review all othc::
act:1.cl:3 of the Ui!1.Lcd States in the cetting of sttu:np.ngc prices rn;rler vari0trn
tirn.h,:r cutting cv,,t1r. ,:to.
'!ti~ cn:;.t;:.:c.ct p,J>v:l.cc,G fo'l' .?- ~'olO;OGO retdncr fee which would be c.:ppU.ed
~g ...,in.,t lc,g.::i.1 c:;r: .. nseo. \73 bte-M of r:o u.:.1y that ::mcl1 a fee could be oecured
by a pi;() rntn n:-;r,:cD.'..,c,;:mt of ti10 volunta1:y s:!.gnes:o to th~i: contract. We
undcrc,Ctrnc t:h,,t c fr,,. allot:tcc:.i pTs.·opc.:ie to put up tiH-: funds required uwfor
Sc:ctirx-. 4(.1) c<.: c.:t :•dvcncc to t:h(? attoe,1::iy::;. tfo pr-o;,:;l..u·,ie th.:.it so:;:..~ form of
ngi.~cc;.~-_:J:.1t \-.~ot~l~? :.:- r.·01:t.~cd ut:t hat\i:00n tl1=:j o·t:ton1c)"O t.!t1£3 the pQy-gons
e.u\'<2!Y;tr,s;_:; dn f1..:,·::';: no thdt Uw;r cnald trJ rcir.1\mrccd should ,my .::-.wn,.·d be
secured by th0 ~ttoruayu. ~ba f0cs pay~hle under th0 contract vould ho on
o qtr!:!1·1tt~m ,r::::rutt h::i.::d.r, o.: ;1u,:, \I:ith t:hc i:ontativ.:J undcn;l:<1ndinr; th.1t 20?:
voul~• L.:1 corwil\u:·e:t.1 qu::i.ntu:.;i F.-1ruit if r.ir;rccd to hy th~ Co,1rt.

The agrecn:nnt nlno p1.·ovidcn in Section 4(c) thnt proceeds which might become
due to any allott~c as a rcnult of actions by tho nttorneye would ba paid
dirc•ctly to the Supcrint~ndcnt, Western P.:i.ohingto,1 Ar,cncy, vho ,,;ould dcdttct
from c~ch nllottcc'e share thnir pro rnt3 portion of fees and unrein~urscd
expenses clue the attorney:J. Any actionn on the .1tto1-:r10ys benefit ting the
allot tcca but not gf vinr, rine to rr.:mcy r:.wnrds, would be co1np:::11rated on the
b.:rni8 ef stnnd.:,rd tin.a ratco norl!l!llly chc.rged by the attorneya.
l'lw contrttct nn drmm would c.ppcnr to Dpply not only to thonc individuals
who voh1nt:1rily bind ther;;.:1cl.vcn to the contri-..ct but to all c-,thcr prcncnt or
formf"r holders of trm:t lnnd C,!I the Quin~ult Rescrv.-:1tio:1.. In our rcvic:H
and t;,::i.alysis of the contr.ict He find novcral 1 ternR that nrc of concer·n to us,
ns fcJl ln':.1:~:
I·

1.

The c011trnct fs cm ill-:!.nclun1.vn contrr;ci:: involving tiuber

operations en the Quinault Rc~orvction.

There is currently

pendi.n~,; in the Fcti(:r.21 Dint:rict Court nt 'J;acorr.::::. a c~se involvin;:;
the Alobr: Lm:ih~r Cc:,pony. On Jun~ 1, 19G7 this office approved
a cnntrn~t bPtwcen the Ouinnult Tribe of In~ians an<l th0 Wilkinson
fir'tl h,oF"' ns rhC>-/doh,i 'fl'i.bnl CcPtract whirh sh~n1d be spccif::i.crd.ly
rxclu~eJ from the rrovisions of this contrRct.
2.

We (~O not be 1 :i 0v~ th2 t the S0crc-tnry cnn comrrd t those, trust lanclhoJ 0,.,r~ Pra hclv(> rot vo1untr,r51 y nnthorizcd the Hilk:.i.nson firm to
serve as their representative. If the contrnct is ~pprovc~, it

shonld be <1pplicnble only to those pcr!;nns who 0pecifically authorize
the Wilkinson firm to serve o~ their rcprasentativc.

-·.
")

·The Bnrenu :ln nlrn;irly i:1 the proce:rn of revir>w:ing tlw 10% fH1minint·i·ativc
fees charged on t:tmbe:.: ~tumpage payments, Nith n vi.eu to either

aholishinc nr reducing those char2es. Shn~l~ the prcse~t propoznl~
result in a modificution of the 10% fees) we <lo not believe thnt the
lnw firm nhoul<l bt~ co-.:;;pcnsntcd ~s n re~ult of any r.K;dification of
tho~e fc2s Phi.ch docs not r,:;sult from iictual servl.c,"s ;1ein::;
pcrforr-:,"d b)• thC' firm ac lcgnl counsel to tho Quina0lt nll0tt:ee?[l.

?a.r::1(';r:,ph l; (e) cots for.th the provision th,::t the Superintendent.,
Western Washington Arcncy, would ecrve AA a collector for the
att'1rn0y:1 on fees th.::it m:1y nccrue in the.> ftiture. W8 ::;nt:lcipnte that
a DT0vision of this n~ture ~ould b3 vary cliffic3lt to ~dminlcter and
Cdt•rH~ the• fJu!)crinl·cndcnt {y. 81103tl!ntinl wc;d~lOci<l for. rm indefinite
period of t:ir::c>, Hhich m'1y rc3ult in incru::scd 1:1t1,ffin~. We bcl i::::ve
that r:~wnlcl th~ f:h.·m secure a court judgment :l.t would be much sit-r:plot"
to provide thct ettorncys fcec end cxpcnscc ba paid <liroctly to the

attorney~ pur8u9nt to court action bcfor~ the fundG are placed with
the Supot'intemlcnt.
In 011:c review, (J\lc:::tion h:"::c hc•,;;n -r~iscc1 no to \.•lwthr>t~ this cC1nt·c.:-.ct ~!ctu;cilly
rcquireti approv:,l by the Scc;:otr1ry of the Inter:J.nr.. Thi:; cord:~·:1ct would

2.

in effect co1;:idt st:nndi.ns timbor for payment of attorneys fees. Since
/::iIT'J)(?r io co;1si<krod a capitol aooet, ue b~licvc that approval is r.:?quircd
und,"" r 25 UDC 85.
~

We strongly [cal thnt individual Indians should be given the opporbu11ity to
hit~ legal ccuusol of their c·;m chco:iing when they feel. thnt there is a

possible cauua of action a~ainat th3 United StotcB for mis~2nogeccnt, ns
they ure contc:1ding in tbio :1-nstnncc. We bel:teve, too, thnt the: tribe should
li~vc the ri~ht to ouo the United St~teo if they fool thin~~ ~re not in or<l~r.
While Ll~ cuntr~ct deco not GO state, uc belicv0 thEt the poJsiblc causes of
action the att:or.T;c:ys wi;:.}it h:::vc, co:,J.d relate only t::1 actio:1s of the United
1
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Gi:.ii:t.,nissim1Jj;~t !:.ct, :i.t:::olfjl vculd b: r posviblc causes of nction uhich might
h;::,vc cccurrod prio.:- to the cotnhliDli::~nt of the Co:;;;ru.esion. Unde:c nprm..:il
circumstancc3 tl1ia office vould approve the contract us it relatcb to tho
trib~ end to :lrdiv5.<lt:..:i.l3. \Je believe, ho~-1ever, since this contract 1·eL'ites
to claims cg~inst t~c Cnitcd ttatoo, and it involvco the pay~2nt of tru3t funds
which l,~1y ac,::):uc> to ollottcies in t1,c future, th.:it i,;e are without ahthor ity to
appx·ove. the cc-ntrnct with respect to h1dividuaJ.£.:, since dc.lc:;atior1f, of
cuthor5.t.y pi~cclud•.:: 01.1r &pprov11l of a cc.'t::uiitment of future income E'Ycept for
loan purposes. It should be pointed out that thiR contract w~s ~eliverc<l to
this offkP. hy ,l repr.cceHtativc~ of th~ lJtllrinsor. firm en L"rch 31, 1969.
Since the triL:e is 11 prn:i.y to the'! :1r..1.·ecrn~nt it t,oul.J P.ppear. that <iCt:i.on is
rcquhed within the 90 .. <Jay period estdblished by the Civil lUghl.:,; A..:t of
0

'"

1968.
In ~Hldition to the contn,ct which has been execut:E:tl by th~ al lot tee comrni tt::e
c1nd Ur. Jn•c3.s ~T.:.drnon on behalf of th<:.> ~uinaul.t Trill:.:-, M.! ;::re elso funn:tclin~
120 signC"d en00>:-sem:1nts to th~ agre-:w:?nt of t-'.~::ircl. 29, 1968 wilh the allottee$
of the Qu:i '" .-•l t Reservation. '111e 'Wil!<.inson fir:u hctS iad ic2 ted that the:;
will f.:n:;. 1 t,:nl a<\dltional endorsements as they are received.
He rect:•r::i:..2n<l th. 1t the atta(:herl conlroct l,e approved conslL tent f-1ith the
.ebovc recomme,,d& tionn.
0

Sincerely yours,

Assictant AreA Di~ector
(Corr;.1\11nity Sf>r'licPs)
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REGENERATION OF LOCGED OVER AR.F.AS
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